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•

Thursday, Feb. 2
Brownell Middle School presents the

musical, "Annie Get Your Gun," at the
school's auditorium, Evening perfor-
mances are scheduled for tonight and
tomorrow, Friday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $7 for general admission
and are available by contacting the
school or at the door.

•
The first session of the Van Elslander

Cancer Center's grief recovery program
begins at 6:30 p.m. The nine-week long
session is designed to help those expe-
riencing many different kinds of loss.
The center is located at 19229 Mack
Ave. in Grosse Pointe Woods.

The program is limitedto 12 people.
For more information or to register for
the Grief Recovery Series, call Monique
Willettat (313) 647-3004.

Monday, Feb. 6
The council of Grosse Pointe Woods

city meets at 7:30 p.m. incouncil cham-
bers, 20025 Mack.

•
City of Grosse Pointe city council

meets at 7 p.m. in City Hall, 17147
Maumee.

Tuesday, Feb.7
Kindergarten Parent Information

Night starts at 7 p.m. at Defer
Elementary School's Library in Grosse
Pointe Park.

Wednesday, Feb. 8
The Grosse Pointe Public School

System conducts a public forum
regarding middle school curriculm
changes at 7 p.m. in the Wicking
Library at Grosse Pointe South High
School.

Thursday, Feb. 9
The Grosse Pointe Public School

System conducts a public hearing and
curriculm review of the proposed
Adolescent Health Education curricuim
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the BrownellMiddle
School's library.

•
The Grosse Pointe CommunityBlood

Council and the American Red Cross
hold a Blood Drive from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial,32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Farms.

Babysitting will be available upon
request. For more information and to
make an appointment to donate blood,
call (313) 884-5542.

Friends of the Grosse Pointe Library
presents the 2006 Classic Books
Lecture Series at 7:30 p.m. at Grosse
Pointe South's WickingLibrary.George

See WEEK AHEAD,page 2A
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New Woods library a success
By Beth Quinn see the ceremony,'" said
Staff Writer Marcia Scavarda, director of

With all the excitement of the Grosse Pointe Library
a Hollywood premier, the Foundation.
new Woods Branch of the The ceremony was also
Grosse Pointe Public well-documented. A cluster
Library opened with rave of professional photogra-
reviews from local residents phers and video crews posi-
who attended the Jan. 28 tioned themselves to get the
dedication ceremony. . best shot. Amateur sh'f~lll*-

Well before emcee Pete bugs were pointingaj1:'d
Waldmeir stepped to the shooting .. Camera flashes
podium to commence the were going off every few se~-
festivities, it was standing onds.
room only as attendees The ceremony began with
squeezed into the foyer, the Grosse Pointe North
which contained the speak- High school Pointe Chorale
er's podium and a small singing "The Star-Spangled
gallery of seats. Adjacent Banner."
rooms were also filled. With self-effacing humor,

The buzz from the crowd Waldmeir promised to keep
grew louder with each pass- his comments brief so atten-
ing moment. Excitement dees can scout out the
was in the air. library's new home. He

The event's planners in asked for a collective round
anticipation of the overflow of applause to thank some of·
placed closed circuit televi- the people involved in the
sions throughout the first planning of the new build-
floor. There were two in the ing. He recognized
audio visual room, one in Scavarda, former Library
the story time room and Board President John
three in the youth area. Bruce, former Grosse

"We wanted to make sure
I that everyone was able to.1 _

, Photo by Renee Landuyt
Grosse Pointe Library Board President Harvey Weaver performs

the ceremonial ribbon cutting for the new Woods Branch of the
Grosse Pointe Public Library, while library Director Vickey Bloom
and Woods Mayor Robert Novitke hold the ribbon taut. For more
photos, see page 20A.

Chamber of Commerce
venture a capital idea
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

The Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce had its Super Bowl last
week as more than 220 people attend-
ed its inaugural dinner at the War
Memorial.

The new chamber of commerce has
been operating since October 2005
under the guidance of co-directors
Jane Lightfoot and Mary Huebner.

"It was very well attended,"
Lightfoot said. "We really sold the
event out, and we had very good rep-
resentation of the Grosse Pointe
municipalities."

Each of the mayors and Grosse
Pointe Shores' president were in
attendance, except for Farms Mayor
James Farquhar who was away on
other business.

The chamber of commerce also
received congratulatory proclama-
tions from Gov. Jennifer Granholm,
State Sen. Martha Scott, D-Highland
Park, and State Rep. Edward
Gaffney, R-Grosse Pqinte Farms.

Lightfoot and Huebner also intro-
duced the chamber of commerce's new
board of directors, who are John
Danaheer, Mike Reno (vice presi-
dent), Matthew Rumora (president),
Kay Agney (treasurer), Eric Turin
(secretary), Alison Haus, Jack Ryan,
Glen Smiley, Ed Russell, and Shane
Reeside.

"We're thrilled by the support the
communities have given us,"
Lightfoot said. "We have had a lot of
inquiries from individuals and busi-
ness owners. We're very pleased with
how smooth things are going:" .

The chamber's Web site,
www.grossepointechamberofcom-
merce.org, became official on Jan. 26.

"Our Web site is very informative,"
Lightfoot said. "The Web site is easy
for people to navigate."

Individuals can join the chamber of
commerce via the Web site by clicking
on the Join subhead.

The Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce office may be reached by
calling (313) 881-GPCC (4722).

Photo by Robert McKean
The board of directors of the new Grosse Pointe Chamber of Com-

merce are, from left, co-executive director Mary Huebner,. Alison
Haus, Jack Ryan, John Danaher, co-executive director Jane Light-
foot, vice president Mike Reno, Glen Smiley, President Matthew
Rumora, Ed Russell, treasurer Kay Agney, Shane Reeside and Secre-
tary Eric Turin. For more photos, see page llA.

See LIBRARY, page 20A

Grade-school cuts
not so elementary
By Ann L. Fouty important, whether it. is
Staff Writer vocal music, strings or band,

Ferry second-grader art, learning library skills or
Lauren Pankin presented learning a second language.
her solution to the elemen- A violinist, Pankin said
tary schedule modification she would value the music
before a gym filled with instruction. Other children
more than 70 adults on may prefer another special,
Thursday, Jan. 26. she noted. As to a second

"I wish you could split up language being offered,
the 45 minutes, some going Pankin said she believes
to instrumental music, oth- traveling would be the best
ers to foreign language," she way to pick up a foreign lan-
said. "You have to keep guage.
library. Some children don't During the elementary
go to the public library as day, a 45-minute segment is
much (as others)." allotted for specials in an

With her short speech, every-fourth-day rotation.
Pankin summed up what all Parents pressed for their
parents and teachers had special interests, explaining
been saying during the why vocal and instrumental
meeting which addressed music should be kept at the
potential modifications to elementary level; others
the elementary rotation
schedule - all "specials" are

Home: City of Grosse
Pointe

Age: 18

Family: Mother, Heidi;
father, Douglas

Occupation: theater stu-
dent at Interlochen
Arts Academy

Quote: "It's (Interlochen)
a more intensive and
thorough training to be
an ~ctor."

See story, page 4A

See SCHOOL, page SA
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yesterday's headlines
50 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe High
School's new auditorium-
gymnasium is the scene of
commencement exercises for
the first time when the 133-
member class of January
1956 is graduated.

The spacious building
allows graduates to invite
many friends and relatives
to attend the ceremony.
Approximately 1,400 people
are present, twice as many
as could be accommodated
in the old auditorium.

• .Many men of the 99th
AAAGun Battery stationed
in the Pointes pass up chow
time to donate blood during
an American Red Cross
Blood Drive at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial.

• School officials hope to
open construction bids in
April for a new middle
school on Chalfonte in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Bids to construct swim-
ming pools at Pierce and
Parcells middle schools will
be opened at a later date.

Voters recently approved
a nearly $3.5 million bond to
fund schoolconstruction and
facility improvements.

25 years ago this week
• Grosse Pointe Woods

officials hint at making
employee layoffs.

Administrators say the
city is headed for a severe
financial crunch, including
an expected $77,801 deficit,
unless there are layoffs, ser-
vice cutbacks or both.

• Plans are unveiled to
transform the 4.4-acre
Winfred Dodge Seyborn
estate into a single-family
subdivision.

The 16-room estate at
16850 East Jefferson in the
City of Grosse Pointe will be
replaced by 18 parcels.

• Angry Grosse Pointe
Park boat owners show up
100 strong at a council
meeting to protest a 38 to 50
percent increase in well
rental fees.

10 years ago this week
• The number of voting

precincts in Grosse Pointe
Farms is reduced from

.seven to five. Reduction is
intended to save the city
$13,000 in new election
equipment.

• Christina Drzewiecki
wins Grosse Pointe
Academy's seventh-grade
national geography bee.

Drzewiecki is one step
closer to qualifying for state
and national competitions
sponsored by National
Geographic World.

• Grosse Pointe North
High School's volleyball

team has beaten all of its
Macomb Area Conference
White Division opponents
this year. But this week's
non-league victory ranks as
the Norsemen's pinnacle of
the season.

Of course, the 15-10, 15-
13 win is over crosstown
rival Grosse Pointe South.

5 years ago this week
• Following 35 years

under the tutelage of Tom
Kressback, the City of
Grosse Pointe has a new
manager.

Mike Overton beats out
three other candidates to fill
the seat of Kressback, who
is retiring.

• Next month City of
Grosse Pointe residents will
have the opportunity to vote
on a $2.6 million bond pro-
posal for improvements to
Neff Park.

If approved, money will be
used to construct a new
swimming pool.

• One more point and the
Grosse Pointe South hockey
team will have achieved one
of its goals for the season.

With four league games
remaining, the Blue Devils
are one point away from
clinching .the Michigan
Metro High School Hockey
league title.

- Brad Lindberg

50 years ago this week

Ice jam drops water
in Lake St. Clair

Abig ice jam in the St. Clair River near Port Huron and Sarnia has retard-
ed the normal flow of water into Lake St. Clair. The lake is about five feet
below the normal mark for this time of year. At Grosse Pointe Farms munic-
ipal pier, attendant Ted Bloodline measures the height of the boat catwalk
above the ice. Taking time from playing hockey are interested spectators.
from left, Bud Schram, Jim Phelps and Jack Walker. (Photo by Fred Run-
nells. From the Feb., 2, 1956 Grosse Pointe News.)

Party hearty for Super Bowl; just don't drink & drive
By Brad Lindberg and volume areas covered by with our officers and addi- Lakeshore, or along Mack • Farms: "All officers will blood alcohol detector in
Bob 51. John officers from Grosse Pointe tional Grosse Pointe officers from the Park to the Woods, be addressed at role call to conjunction with common
StaffWriters Park, City, Farms, Shores available to us under our will enter a virtual gauntlet pay special attention to our sense when you are at the

Pointe police are forming and Woods. mutual aid agreement, the of patrol officers lying in thoroughfares," Rosati said. bar," Ellison said. "If you've
an offensive line against So are major inroads to Grosse Pointe communities wait from the Park through • Shores: "We will be out had too many drinks, having
drunk drivers during Super the Pointes, such as the will be well protected," said Shores: in full force," said Stephen a friend drive you home or
Bowlweek. intersections of Mack and John Schulte, deputy direc- • Park: "In Grosse Pointe Poloni, director of public calling a taxi service is a lot

Officersin the five Pointes Moross, Mack and Vernier tor of Grosse Pointe Park Park, we plan to have a full safety. "Hopefully, people cheaper than getting picked
are teaming up against an and the Allard exit from public safety. complement of officers won't drive through our up for drunk driving."
anticipated increase in tipsy eastbound 1-94. "Guaranteed, with the assigned to road patrol as town drunk. Otherwise, In 2003, Michigan joined
motorists heading to and If police in one part of resources we have, if you well as on standby for fire we'll stop them." most other states by lower-
from parties scheduled dur- town get bogged down in a drink and drive in Grosse and emergency medical ser- • Woods: "It's going to be ing the drunk driving stan-
ing the football world's cluster of arrests, blue-uni- Pointe, you have a good vice," Schulte said. business and staffing as dard to .08 percent blood
biggest celebration. formed counterparts from chance of getting caught," • City: ':Seven days per usual," said Mike alcohol content.

Major streets and arteries other departments will said Lt. Rich Rosati, newly week, 24 hours per day, we Makowski, public safety First-time offenders (ace
such as East Jefferson- adjust patrol routes to promoted to head the Farms will be on the road," said director. "Officers were fines up to $500, up to 360
Lakeshore, Mack and watch their backs. detective bureau. Detective Ron Weiczorek. advised that there will be hours of community service,
Kercheval are among high- "We are confident that A drunk driver heading "Don't drink and drive in more parties on Sunday six points added to their dri-

• eastbound on Jefferson to our city." night, and to give it special ving record, license suspen-
attention with the possibili- sion up to 180 days and up
ty of more drunken drivers to 93 days in jail.
on the streets." Ellison has seen cases

Of, 1,159 traffic deaths in where fines, court costs and
Michigan during 2004, 430 legal fees range from $2,000
fatalities were alcohol-relat- to $5,000.
ed. The figure represents an In addition, the Secretary
almost uninterrupted of State imposes a $1,000
steady decline in the state's driver responsibility fee for
alcohol-related traffic drunk driving.
deaths from 1984, when "People could end up pay-
alcohol was involved in 897 ing those fees for two years,"
deaths. Statistics for 2005 Ellison said.
aren't available. The state suspends the

Shores police are known driver license of anyone who
for their . stiff defense refuse to take a police-
against drunk driving. In administered breath test,
2004, Shores officers arrest- Such tests indicate blood
ed 69 drunken drivers, down alcohol level. Suspension
from a recent peak of 121 doubles to two years for a
arrests in 2002. second refusal within seven

Amy Ellison, a. Shores years.
public safety officer and Offenders less than 21
three-time winner of a years old face a 30-day
Mothers Against Drunk license suspension, $125
Driving Life Saver Award license reinstatement fee,
for enforcing motor vehicle four points on the driving
alcohol laws, doesn't waste record, fines up to $250,
sY!llpathy on offenders. community service and two

''You can use a personal annual $500 driver respon-
sibility fees.

A common excuse of
drunken driving suspects is
that they only consumed one
or two drinks and therefore
can't be drunk.

"A 32-ounce beer could
easily put someone well over
the legal limit," Ellison said.

"Apreliminary breath test
doesn't measure how many
drinks you've had," Rosati
said. "It measures how
much alcohol you've had."
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Ahead-
Thursday, Feb. 9
F'rompage lA

Bornstein, the C.A. Patrides
chair in Literature at the
University of Michigan, dis-
cusses Homer's classic, "The
Odyssey."

The lecture series is free to
members, $10 per lecture for
non-members. For more
informationor to register, call
(313) 343-2074 ext. 6.
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School _

Schools to launch
Habitat fundraisers

For years, athletic <lr,d comfort shOf:lo,Jngi1leershave bellrl trying to create >'I buff"r t>etWl>e11the
foot and tile road. Spira engineers have de'Je1oPfld!iJ &!Iu1,ici~-""'!1 Bnergy return :system that

works with the ground by sending expended energy back to tile ~rer. It I~called WaveSp!'ing"lM
to,chnology and it is found insid .. flNery pair of Spire athlettc walking and running shoes.

Six elementary school
assemblies will kick off an
extraordinary program by
Grosse Pointe Public School
District to help bring some
relief to the Victims of last
y~ar's Gulf Coast hurri-
canes.

The first assemblies will
be held on Thursday, Feb. 2,
at Kerby, Ferry and Poupard
elementaries with Univer-
sity of Michigan baseball
coach Rich Maloney as guest
speaker. Friday, Feb. 3,
assemblies will be at Maire
and Defer schools. Monteith
will wrap up the assemblies
on Wednesday, Feb. 8.

In partnership with
Habitat for Humanity, the
school children in the dis-
trict will be raising money to
help build a home or homes
in the devastated area.

Project Welcome Home
involves every school in the
district, each contributing in
its own way and learning
the value of community ser-

From page lA

were in favor of introducing
foreign language to keep up
with a global economy; and
yet other parents wanted
library skills to be main-
tained at the current level.

It is being discussed to
have classroom teachers
teach library skills.

"I don't know when I can
fit in library skills," said
Monteith teacher Ruth
Wilson. "You are putting
more on my plate."

The elementary block
schedule has been in place
since 2003, but it may be
time to modify the schedule
due to a continuous juggling
of maintaining the current
educational structure with
sh:rinking revenues, thus
f6rcing lJoard members and
administrators to seek ways
to reduce expenditures.

Of primary concern to the
administration is how to
eliminate instruction dis-
ruption caused when fourth-
and fifth-graders leave for
instrumental music, and at
the same time offer all
fourth- and fifth-graders
vocal and instrumental
music.

A number of parents
spoke in favor of keeping
music as is. Should the
music program be changed
or eliminated, it would
impact the high school pro-
gram, said Lisa Pappas, who
has a daughter attending
Brownell Middle School.

Introduction of Spanish to
fourth- and fifth-graders is
another goal the board and
administration have set, but
it may be done at the

Vice.The individual projects
within Project Welcome
Home will be student-led,
with children in each school
involved in how to publicize
it among their peers and
how to collect the donations.

''We are so excited about
this project because it
achieves two important
goals: helping those.in dire
need and letting our kids
know they can make the
world a better place," said
project coordinator Alicia
Carlisle, who has three chil-
dren in the district. "We
know the sense of empower-
ment these kids feel will last I
into adulthood."

All assemblies will start
with a five minute Power
Point presentation created
by the Kerby fifth graders. It
explains what a hurricane
is; what Katrina was and
did; what Habitat for
Humanity is and what does
all of this have to the chil-
dren.

expense of those teaching I
library skills. Classroom
teachers may have to teach
those skills.

There would be no
increase in expense should
the rotation be modified,
said Lee Warras, director of
School and Community
Development, and first, sec-
ond and third grades would
be unaffected by a change.

"It would be awash," he
said. The displaced librari-
ans would be replaced by eet e f d e t d fe. eti~~~;:;::~~~[~'~Z:;~~~I I Y marIna un veers In 0 e leI
ehmmatlOn of between two By Brad Lindberg ate $151,000 in boat well Additional marina rev- boats 16 to 21 feet long will
t? 3 .1/2 teachers. Some StaffWriter rental revenue. enue this year will come cost $572 as opposed to $550
l~brar1ans could be reas- If skeptics are right and Anticipated revenues are from a 4 percent increase in last year. At the other end of
sI~ned to !he classroom. pleasure boats are just holes matched against $81,000 boat well rentals. the scale, slips for boats 34

. Changmg th: s~hedule in the water that soak up annual interest payments The change, announced to 39 fe~t long. ;ym",cPa~
WIllarr.:ct them, saId Mary Illoney, a collective example on $1,350,000 borrowed last January, means slips for $1,456, up from $1,400;
Beth Nlch?lson,. the mother involves the municipal mari- from the general fund to
of a Monte~ththlrd-gr~der. na at Neff Park. help pay for harbor renova-

Addressmg the hbrary Due to extra work needed tion and modernization.
issue, she said, ''When will to stiffen pilings and stabi- Money was borrowed from
t?e teacher have enough lize fingerdocks following the general fund at an inter-
tIme to explore the the harbor's total renovation est rate based on well
It ~ .n"erne. . last ;yin,ter, the City of rentals repaying it over a

Ch~ng~ ISalways a .chal- Grosse Pointe marina fund period of time," said Mayor
lenge, saId !>oardpreSIdent is in deficit. Dale Scrace.
J ~ff BroderIck. The board A routine audit last week "The marina fund has to
WIlltry. ~omake .the change revealed that the marina is pay back that money t6 the
as posI~1Veas It can" but $168,346 in the red against general fund," Johnson said.
th;re WIllbe tra?e-offs. a larger background of the "There are revenues that

We kn~w ;hIS would!>e City's strong overall finan- will pay back that interest
controversIal, Warras SaId. cial health and principal. This first
"The music and library peo- "It's goi~g to be difficult year, we had expenses we
pIe came forwar? tellmg us for the marina to payoff its didn't foresee."
they value th~Ir pr?gram debt service," said Jenny Shortly after harbor con-
and ,:,ot to modIfy It ,n any Norman, a CPAwith auditor struction ended last spring,
way. . Rehmann Robson. boaters and city officials

S~permte,:,dent Suzanne Noone is sounding aban- noticed wobbly fingerdocks.
Klem promIses tha~ even don ship. Pilings that supported docks
through there. ,,:'ll?e Karen Johnson, City needed to be driven deeper
cha,:ges, the d!strIct wIll finance director, expects the into bottomland for a better
contmue to prOVIde.the .be~t marina this year will gener- foothold.
elementary educatIon It IS
able to do.

Eastside Republican Club elects officers
The Eastside Republican Club recently held elections at the January meeting at the Grosse Pointe

WarMemorial. The 2005 officers were re-elected and three new board members were elected. All will
serve through the end of 2006.

Pictured, left to right, are BillDenner, board member, of Grosse Pointe Park; Dr.Julie Corbett. board
member, of the City of Grosse Pointe; Tom McCleary,vice chairman, of Grosse Pointe Farms; Marti
Miller, chairman, of Grosse Pointe Woods; Jim Miller, treasurer, of Grosse Pointe Woods; Therese
Joseph, secretary, of Grosse Pointe Farms; and Kevin Hirzel, board member, of the City of Grosse
Pointe.

Two named to GPC
board of canvassers

Two new members have
been named to the City of
Grosse Pointe Board of
Canvassers.

The four-person board is
comprised of two represen-
tatives each of the Democrat
and Republican parties.
Responsibilities include can-
vassing election results.

MoniCa McGaugh and
Julie Powers, representing
the Democrat party,
received unanimous eow

dorsement to the board by
the City Council.

Warren Wilkinson, repre-
senting the Republican
party, received reappoint-
ment.

Terms end Dec. 31, 2007.
McGaugh and Powers

replace Doris Cook, who
resigned, and Helen Irvi.ng,
who moved out of the city.

New members join former
councilman Peter LaFond,
Republican.

Members are paid $30 per
meeting.

- Brad Lindberg

•

.Cardio Tennis
,J "''''''''_ Enjoy your fl!.voritesport
:,& get a great cardio workout!

111-' " , I "" IIII I

e 5-10 minute warm7up
e 30-50 minute cardio segment
e 5-10 minute cool down

MORNINGS - EVENINGS - WEEKENDS
Cardio Tennis _creating the right

challenge for each participant
Non-members Welcome!.

W"w,Spor.INq7" ('...o",f"''''''''l;oN~
"O!; .,\<'. i",~fuaj ~iN! <;(l.>!il/lJ',;ti""" .... ~OIll""'l'eLll<1'
both'~'~II!"ool,,.lt ... "~ (" m.. t ,,,,,r ".'"M~.I ',*,,1.

It's time to l;'l{:yc1e you; own e'l(~rg}l.
'----:::-:·::::c=~-7_=_:_-::--=""\WaveSprii1g™ returns ",nergy with ellery step. Ener~ that)s otherwiSi! lost to the ground is

recycled tQ '(ne wearer, PlOvfdlng a remarkable comOil1<ltlon of c(lshioning and er\ergy return.
Spira makes it 8a$I\;1"to stand, WIllI(, run and l.'Ornpete without the stress assoCIated with

tradlt(or\al shO<! mitis-ole material!;;.

- ~ ~ ~~-------'€~.I1iaI'~SinileS~"B D""ISp:illi TriSprini

'"FOOT~'SOLUTIONS
21528 Harper Ave. e St. Clair Shores

South of 8 1/2 Mile Rd.• M·F 10,6, Sat. 10·4 • footsolu~ons.com/stdair

586.552.3668

Adult Tennis Clinics
_Cost _$6500

- Beginners lit Advanced Beginners
" Daytime. Evenings lit Weekends
- 5 weeks (1 hr. per week) ..

Call early to reserve your spot! .

Nancy Rivard
586·774·1300

Natural fancypink andy~llow
diamond pendant alld,earrings in
18kwhite, yellow~nd rose gold.

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

800-987-AHEE.313-886-4600
www.aheejewelers.com20250 Nine Mile Rd., St. Clair Shores

http://www.aheejewelers.com
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"Here's neither bush or
shrub to bear off any weath-
er at all, and another storm
is brewing.»

Trinculo
The Tempest

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

William Parker Marshall
was perfecting this mono-
logue of Trinculo from
Shakespeare's "The
Tempest" during his
Christmas break.
Additionally, the 18-year-
old was working on lines
from "Two Gentlemen from
Verona," "Death of a
Salesman," as well as two
monologues from "Spoon
River Anthology."

"The homework is heavy,"
Marshall said.

It's all part of his
Interlochen Arts Academy
educational program, post
high school gradation.

"It's a more intensive and
thorough training to be an
actor," said the City of
Grosse Pointe resident. "I
chose Interlochen because it
was the only other art school
than Idlewild in California.
It was the only option then.
It (Interlochen) has a repu-
tation and location."

This boarding school,nes-
tled in Grand Traverse
County amidst a favorite
Michigan holiday destina-
tion spot, is home to stu-
dents and staff from all
across the United States
and 40 countries. Students
study music, dance, visual.
arts, creative writing,
motion picture arts, theater
arts and college-prep acade-
mics.

Marshall's roommate is
from Korea, and they attend
class with students from
Japan, Uzbekistan and
Sweden, among other coun-
tries.

The summer camps, which
Marshall has attended
twice, are large, numbering
around. 2,000 in eig4,t,week
sessions. The school has an
#Ilrollment.m aroulfd,.·~O,
thus making small, intimate
classes with an abundance
of individualized attention.
"I see a lot of talent at
Interlochen. It's hard not to

I.

imum of fOUf universities
will be represented. There
he will be auditioning for his
top college considerations,
the University of Southern
California, Sarah Lawrence,
Fordham and Guthrie in
Chicago. Then he will wait
from two to six months
before learning where his
next level of acting experi-
ence will transpire.

Marshall remains flexible
and is keeping his options
open on whether he wants to
pursue a theater or film
career but plans to keep his
home base in Grosse Pointe,
as long as his parents, Heidi
and Douglas, remain here.

Monte because he was an
actor himself. He-hasexperi-
ence and training and
knows what he's talking
about. He is highly intellec-
tual and sophisticated. He
has done this for a very long
time. He is experienced."

At Interlochen, Marshall
is focused on learning the
basic acting skills from the
experienced staff. They lay
the. groundwork for
Marshall to develop his style
of acting on the way to ful-
filling his ultimate goal of
being the best actor in the
world. He won't say what
his style is because "I can't
give away a secret."

Before the accolades roll
in, Marshall is aware he
must first complete his
courses of introduction to
fiction, creative work, inde-
pendent study, screen work,
stage movement, acting
techniques, acting company,
and directing for stage.

Stage movement is a
course which defines one's
presence and way of moving
on the stage. Acting tech-
nique is an all-around
course for doing a mono-
logue. Acting company. is a
two:hour course doing show
work, he explained.

Take for example his cre-

Acting bug'
The acting bug bit

Marshall when he was a
sophomore at South.

He was Prince John in the
Community Theater's pre-
sentation of "Lion in Winter"
and James Keller in "The
Miracle Worker," also a
Community Theater presen-
tation.

He continued his stage
career with the Pointe
Players in the presentation
of"1984."

"I enjoyed it (acting) as a
child and didn't pursue it. In
my sophomore year I was In
'Lion in Winter.' It was my
first real play."

He played Reuben in
"Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" in
German class.

"After that I decided to be
an actor,"Marshall said.

"Dreamcoat" was followed
by the lead as Beast in
"Beauty and the Beast," also
presented by the German
class at South.

The jump from Grosse
Pointe to Interlochen was
not much of a leap since he
and his parents have been
spending time in the Harbor
Springs area since he was

ative writing course:t",o. He noted that his par-
Marshall mustwri~~th,.r'fe':"·el'lts were supportive of his
13-page .stories'pver .....a decision tofqrsake his senior
semel.tert'plus read--feIIow . year' at South ·to enroll in
students' stories and cri- Interlochen to begin his Per-
tique them. Marshall's latest forming arts education.
venture is based on a myth. "Most .parents want what

Writing is something he is best for their children.
did while attending Grosse They (his parents) have
Pointe South High School. always supported me in

"I enjoyed writing but not what I want to do,"he said.
over acting," he said. "It's been quite a ride with

Marshall attended Grosse Parker," Heidi said, sitting
Pointe Academy through the beside her son.
seventh grade and attended Most recently that ride
Brownell for eighth grade. has resulted in an acting
He attended South for three commendation. Marshall
years, transferring to has been recognized in the
Interlochen for his senior ARTS (Arts Recognition and
year. This year, 2005-06, is Talent Search) competition,
his post-graduate work.
Next year he will be a col-
lege freshman, though he
has yet to select a university.
Marshall is looking on both
the east coast and the west
coast, however, his first
choice is the University of
Vienna.

Thus, while he is memo-
rizing various parts for
Interlochen productions, he
is also working on his col-
lege audition monologue,
including a audition tape he
will send to Vienna.

In February, Marshall will
travel to Chicago for a uni-
fied audition in which a min-

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
William Parker Marshall is attending Interlochen Academy for the Arts with

his goal set as being an actor either on stage or in films. A serious and focused
IS-year-old, Marshall, Who prefers to be called by his middle name "Parker,"
spent hours on his Christmas break learning lines for upcoming productions
and for college auditions.

see it.
"Classes a~ In't~rl_9chen

are small, 13 t(i 15 stM~:ents,"
Marshall said. "Th~'''more
heavily requested classes,
such as stage movement,
there are 21 students.

"The best teacher is David

SPRING
SALE

8AK£:QcBj,aMlNGHA.M .34~Qa WOODWi\.RD A'/BlS'liE' :l4iL5:93.96o&
AYMLABLETO DESIGNERS AT "BAKER KNAI'P & TUBBS 248,649.6730

www.bakerfurniture.com

Spelling bee
Matthew Vengalil, left, is the over-all winner of

the Parcells spelling bee held Jan. 12. He has
competed in three middle school bees and this
year will represent Parcells at the regional
spelling bee held at Macomb Community College
on Feb. IS. Alyssa Morgan-Pavlock, center, a
sixth grader, was the runner-up, and Louie Sar-
avolatz was the seventh-grade winner.

a national search for the
most artistically talented
high schoolstudents. He was
given honorable mention in
the spoken theater categorY
from 6,500 entries.

"Every year there is fl
competition, a-talent search.
I supplied a video. I did Alan
Strang from 'Equus,' and I
did the Trinculo in
Shakespeare's 'Tempest.'
Alan's character had inter-
ested me.Trinculo is a lesser
one of Shakespeare'll
comedic monologue."

Or perhaps it was the
influence of the production
he saw at Stratford, Ont.,
which he considers quality
work.

Marshall . admits that
when he attends produc-
tions at the Fox Theatre or
in New York, ,he critiques
the work from an acting
standpoint.

"1 think how I would plaY
the part," he said.

In the film genre,
Marshall prefers foreign
films to those attached to
Hollywood, noting there are
more pretty faces than tal-
ent in mainstrea..-rn movies.

"I'm not interested in the
American mainstream filmll.
I'm not impressed witb
Hollywoodactors other than.
they look good. I don't see
the talent," he said. "I do
like Jim Carrey in 'Eternal .
Sunshine.' Johnny Depp is
the best right now.He is ver-
satile."

White West Highland
Terriers Wolf and Puck
bound into the room as the
comic relief and let us know
they have returned frOID
looking out the dining roOID
window.
. "I won't miss them,'" he

said, with a shake of hill
head and turned the conver-
sation to his talented back-
ground and how he came to
love the arts. A grandmoth-
er's wish was to become an
actress, and·his grandfather
was an illustrator' :f9r .the
Detroit News'.. M'ifl"s1'l'all'g
mother is an artist, painting
in watercolor, acrylic and
pastels, as well as being a
sculptress. His father did
make it to the stage in col-
lege.

From them hEl;.' has
learned dedication' and to
focus on what 'he wants, a
combination to take him to
the top of the acting profes.
sian.

However, before he can
witness his name in lights,
Marshall must continue to
perfect his monologues.

Photo courtesy Parcells staff

ASSUMPTION CULTURAL CENTER
INVITES YOU TO,..

TRAVEL TO
ITALY

ANDGREECE
JUNE 30 • JULY 14,

Visit Rome, Mykonos, Rhodes,
Santorini, IstanbUl, Kusadasi,

Athens and Naples

QUTSTANDING VALUE
FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION NIGIlT

MONDAY, FEB 6 at 7:30pm
Deluxeaccommodationsand scheduledAirlineServices

for all excitingdetails and inforI)lationpleasecall...
Assumption Cultural Center - (586) 779-6111ext. 4

St. Clair Shores, Ml48080

http://www.bakerfurniture.com
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AAA wants tough teen driver laws
According to a recent

analysis of 10 years of crash
data by the AAAFoundation
for Traffic Safety, the major-
ity of people killed in teen
driver crashes are people
other than the teen driver
themselves.

The new analysis shows
that young novice drivers
comprise slightly more than
one-third of all the fatalities
in crashes in which they are
involved; whereas nearly
two-thirds of those killed are
other vehicle users and
pedestrians.

AAA Michigan says these
statistics provide new
urgency to its advocacy
efforts to strengthen gradu-
ated licensing laws (GDL) in
Michigan.

"It's clear from this analy-
. sis that we have to approach
the issue of teen driver safe-
ty in a different way," said
Robert J. Miller, manager of
Community Safety Services.
"We need to focus on the
effects teen driver crashes
have on others in addition to
the teen drivers them-
selves."

This analysis shows that
between 1995 and 2004
crashes involving 15-, 16-
and 17-year-old (teen) dri-
vers claimed the lives of
30,917 people nationwide, of
which 11,177 (36.2 percent)
were the teen drivers them-
selves. The remaining
19,740 (63.6 percent) includ-
ed 9,847 passengers of the
teen drivers, 7,477 occu-
pants of other vehicles oper-
ated by drivers at least 18
years of age, 2,323 non-
motorists and 93
others/unknowns.

"The tragedy of teen dri-
ver crashes goes well beyond
the teen driver and their
teen passengers," said
Miller. "These crashes also
kill pedestrians and people
in other vehicles - that's
.somebody's mother, child,
brother or grandmother."

The analysis also shows
that while 12,413 of these
fatalities occurred in single
vehide crashes involving
only the vehicle operated by

EOPLES
STATE BANK

21110 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods
313.343.8870

25901 Harper Ave., St. Clair Shores
. 586.777.2906 . ~

www.,shn,tbank.(om ':~~:iMember
:FDIC

·Annual Percentage Yields are effective December 20, 2005 and are subjecllo change. A $500 minimum
deposit with funds not currently on depos~ at Peoples State Bank (PSB), and a new or existing PSB

checking account, are both required 10 obtain advertised APYs. A penalty may be imposed for
early withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings. Contact an associate for detaUs. Member FDIC.

THE SALE EVENT
OF THE SEASON

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

DESIGNER CLOTHING COLLECTIONS

ACCESSORIES & SHOES

THE SALE

TENDER
271 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212

the teenage driver, the
remaining 18,504 deaths
occurred in crashes involve
ing multiple vehicles and/or
non-motorists.

Of these, more than half of
the fatalities were either
occupants of vehicles driven
by adult drivers (7,477, 40.4
percent) or non-motorists
(2,323, 12.6 percent). In
addition, nearly four out of
five of these drivers of other
vehicles, their passengers,
and non-motorist deaths
were 21 years ofage or older.

"We view this report as a
wake-up call for everyone
who uses' our roadways to
get involved by contacting
their state legislators, urg-
ing them to strengthen their
state GDL law,"said Miller.

While AAAMichigan says
comprehensive GDL laws
are the best way to increase
safety for all road users, the
organization also says par-
ents playa critically impor-
tant role in enforcing pas-
senger restrictions,

"Regardless of what the
state law says, parents
should not allow their teens
to ride with other teen dri-
vers, nor should they be
allowed to transport other
teens in the first year of dri·
ving," said Miller. "It's
tempting to be lured by the

convenience of having other GDL laws in all 50 states
options for getting kids to and the District of
and from school and other Columbia.
activities, but the risks are The goal was achieved
just too great." when both Wyoming and

Recognizing that parents Montana enacted laws in
may feel awkward about 2005. These legislative
enforcing rules other par- efforts have helped save
ents are not enforcing, AAA lives by requiring teens to
unveiled a new parent dis- get more supervised behind-
cussion guide to help par- the-wheel driving experi-
ents work as a team to ence and phased-in driving
ensure teens gain driving privileges restricted to low-
experience in the safest dri- risk times and situations,
ving environment possible until a full license is grant'
during that first year. ed.

"Parents who understand However, not all GDL
the risks recognize that it is laws are comprehensive.
.important to keep teens AAA clubs are now
from riding with other teens, focused· on strengthening
even if it means playing. the state GDL laws by
'chauffer' for a year or more," adding or improving passen-
said Miller. ger and nighttime restric-

In addition, the AAA tions, and fine tuning other
Foundation released an components to make the
updated version of one of its laws more comprehensive.
popular educational tools for The teen driver crash data
teen drivers, Driver-ZED - analysis was conducted by
an interactive, risk-manage- the AAA Foundation for
ment DVD. Traffic Safety. The founda-

For more information on tion analyzed data from the
this program, other teen dri- National Highway Traffic
ver safety tools, and how to Safety Administration's
get involved by contacting Fatality Analysis Reporting
your legislator, visit the Web' System (FARS) from 1995
site aaa.com/publicaffairs. through 2004, examining

With car crashes being the fatal crashes involving teen
leading cause of death for drivers of passenger vehi-
teenagers, AAAset an ambi- cles.
tious goal in 1997 to pass

Warming up
The City of Grosse Pointe Park put its best foot forward the week of

Thanksgiving. dedicating its new warming hut. pictured above, at Patterson
Park to former resident Carlton Lindell. The hut is now called the Lindell
Lodge. and the entire cost of $225,000 was taken from the Grosse Pointe
Park Community Foundation Fund with not one cent being paid by the city's
budget. Members of Lindell's family were on hand to cut the ribbon.

Audit rates City books clean
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

If City of Grosse Pointe
property owners had
stopped paying taxes at the
end of last year, the city
wouldn't skip a beat for
more than 211 days.

There's enough money on
hand in the general fund to
operate general services
until Aug.l.

Such are findings of the
City's annual audit.
Certified public accountants

from Rehmann Robson last
week found the books to be
in order, clean.and unquali-
fied.

"The financial health of
the city is very strong," said
Mayor Dale Scrace.

Auditors totaled unre-
stricted City assets at
$5,284,499.

Overall general fund rev-
enues and expenditures
have remained consistent
over the previous several
years.

Furs, Leathers, Shearlings, Cashmeres, Suits,
Purses, Gloves, Scarves, and ... more!

30-10~
Everything in the Store Must GO!
Last chance for the year's best prices!

STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY 12-5

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6
THURSDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 Lazare's Furs

493 Ouenette Ave., Windsor. Just left out of
tunnel or right on Riverside Dr from bridge.
Mon. tbru Sat. 9arn - 6pm or by appointment
(519) 253-2418 ~ (888)520·2737

AT

Photo by Robert McKeaI). \

"We didn't see a huge
increase in expenses, which
is a good thing," said Jenny
Norman, a CPA with
Rehmann Robson.

Revenues of $6,699,323
during 2005 represented a
6.23 percent increase from
2004. During the same peri-
od, expenses rose about .6
percent to $5,824,713.

Norman said the City has
nearly four times more than
the minimum recommended
general fund reserves.

"We're very much above
that range," said. Karen
Johnson, finance director.
"With the economy today,
that's a good thing. ,Council
can direct those funds at any
time."

The water and sewer fund
has enough money to oper-
ate 94 percent of the year
without additional revenue.
Reserves could last more
than 343 days, or until Dec.
10.

The automobile parking
fund has even more
reserves. The fund could
draw on savings to operate
without additional revenues
for more than 3 1/2 years.

"Reserves are built up for
unforeseen or planned
improvements and future
projects," Johnson said.

She likens extra .moneyin
various funds to a household
rainy day fund.

"It's for unforeseen
things," Johnson said.
"Personally, you like to have
some money in the baI).k.
You don't want to live from

See AUDIT, page 7A
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Passenger'vehicles need winter checkup to stay healthy'
does the battery's cranking
power.

"Batteries are always an
issue," said Robert Kaczor,
assistant vice president of
AAA Michigan/Chicago
automotive services.
"Extremely cold tempera-
tures can test even the most
reliable batteries, especially
now that many passenger
vehicles are required to
power DVD players and
other electronic devices."

AAA Michigan is recom-
mending motorists closely

monitor the condition of
their vehicle's battery, espe-
cially batteries more than
two years old.

Although batteries can
carry warranties of up to
seven years, a warranty is
no guarantee an older bat-
tery will continue to'perform
in cold weather.

According to the U.S.
Department of Energy,
replacing a clogged air filter
can improve fuel economy by
as much as 10 percent (sav-
ing about 18 cents per gal"

Ion).
A new air filter also keeps

impurities from damaging
the inside of your engine.
Properly inflated tires with
good tread depth can add
another 3 percent to the fuel
savings tally - about 5
cents per gallon.

AAA Michigan Approved
Auto Repair facilities are
regularly inspected by AAA
and meet stringent stan-
dards in terms of customer
satisfaction, staff qualifica-
tions and s~p~Qf s.eliVices.

Auto Repair facilities locat-
ed statewide.

In Michigan, faU1ty bat-
teries andlor faulty terminal
connections caUse more
starting problems than any
other factor.

Many vehicle batteries
fail the load test. Some are
improperly connected or cor-
roded at the terminal. That
means they are apt to fail
sometime during the winter.
Cold weather is brutal Qn a
battery's starting power.' As .
the temperature drops, so

According to the Federal
Highway Administration
(FHWA), passenger cars are
living longer. Over the past
three decades, increased

. durability has pushed the
average age of a car to nine
years. The longer a vehicle
stays in use, however, the
more likely its critical com-
ponents - such as belts,

hoses and batteries - will
fail under the stress of win-
ter driving conditions.

AAA Michigan says that,
to stay healthy, older cars
should undergo a routine
winter checkup. Michigan
residents can obtain a
Winter Car Care inspection

. at any of the more than 120
AAA Michigan Approved

Ask the Learning Advisor
Help your Children learn

how to take part in the
activities they enjoy, but still
have time for studying, for
family - and just growing
up.

ing home. They will love it -
and you will get even more
out of it than they will.

• Turn off the TV. Play a
board game once a week.
After initial resistance, kids
and adults will love it and
look forward to the time
together.

With all the activities
available to children. today,
it's easy to get so involved
that you lose sight of their
most important priority
getting an education.

Ideas for raising
successful children

Q. My kids are involved
with so many activities. We
always seem to be rushing
off to another class or dri-
ving to another practice.
When I look at last year's
calendar, I realize it was just
way too full. There are so
many opportunities avail-
able, but how can I manage
it all?

A. Parents sometimes
worry that they'll be short-
changing their children if
they don't involve them in
all those activities. But con-
sider the impact on your
family life. What is the fam-
ily sacrificing so your chil-
dren can be in these activi-
ties?

Check your own lifestyle.
Are you overcommitted?
Exhausted? Have no time
for what gives you joy? Your
children are likely to mirror
you. So, relax. Help your
family find more time for
togetherness. Tell your chil-
dren that you want to cut
down on some of the activi-

ties this year.
Schedule a time to talk

with your children individu-
ally. Ask them to choose one
or two activities that are
most important. This will
teach your children to make
some choices. Some may
even surprise you. Even if
you loved seeing your son
take piano lessons, he may
tell you that's not what he's
interested in.

Get the family together
and start filling out your
new calendar. Build in more
family time now - you'll
have time for other activities
later on. Include some of the
following:

• Family night. Designate
one night a week to watch a
movie, pop popcorn and sim-
ply be together with no
rushing.

• Fun time. Schedule
dates for the zoo, the chil-
dren's theater or an after-
noon to bake cookies. Keep
the dates.

• Dining out. Go out to eat
together. Try new foods.
Practice table manners.

• Sporting events. Go to a
community ball game. Cheer
for your home team.

• Go to the library or
bookstore. Schedule time to
talk about what you're read-
ing.

• Volunteer together. Try
visiting residents at a nurs-

For more information
about helping children learn
or to submit your own ques-
tion to The LearningAdvisor,
visit the Web site advisor-
paren,tin,stitut~.corn. All
questions will receive a
prompt answ~r bye-mail.

Honored
Grosse Pointe Park resident AI Mazur, above

center, was presented with a Michigan Forestry
and Park Association (MFPA)award, in honor of
his outstanding service and contributions to

. help fight Dutch elm disease. Mazur, who is a
member of the Park's Beautification Committee,
is responsible for starting the 8 Block injection
groups and offered his assistance to .anyone who
was interested in helping fight this disease.
Mazurwas presented the award by Bob Tarabula
(pictured left), who is the city forester of South-
gate, and Paul Bairley (right). who is the MFPA
president. Grosse Pointe Park city forester Brian
Colter said. "Mr.Mazur does an outstanding job
ofYolunteering his time to make sure the elm
trees of our city are safe. He takes a lot of time
to help treat elm trees so they don't become dis·
eased. It is a nice honor, and Mr. Mazur is very
worthy of the award."

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO!

M~ a".esa~~
~o'" $11.50* ~e $9.25'

Filet Mignon New YorkSttip

sM~ ,.A, ~sM~
'"file $8.50'P'~ $7.00'

Atlantic Salmon Chicken Parmesan
Entrees include soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.

*After 4 pm. Dine in only. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer. Lakefront location only.

For Reservations Please Call: 586.773.7770Local ice rink fixes water tank
COMEDY NIGHT!

featuring
Jeff Pir.aUli

Friday, Febfuary24do ......

from supportive to saYing
.th~y mi ht ....gg~ratin
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the "Weee dof ec. "WHe that ro e
competing in and watching years old.
games at Grosse Pointe It was flxed in a timely
Community Rink, located on manner, and Rivard said
Canon in Detroit. that the Detroit city build-

Rink manager Ray Rivard ing officials come out to
said, ''A hot water tank had inspect the facility on a rou-
malfunctioned, and we tine basis.
found the problem on "We have been on the situ-
Sunday (Dec. 18); so we shut ation, monitoring the
down the tank and. had it progress," Grosse Pointe
fixed. The problem has been Hockey Association
solved." President. Dan Deane said.

The problem was an ele-
vated level of foul-smelling
fumes emanating from the
malfunctioning hot water
tank that was allegedly
making people sick.

Several Grosse Pointe res-
idents who want to remain
anonymous have children
playing hockey at the arena,
and they were upset that
their sons and daughters
were falling ill due to a rink
they say is falling apart.

These parents posted mes-
sages on a youth hockey
forum for others to read.

The responses ranged

"Mr. Rivard and the rink
have been very operative
.. d·~~~?!b." .' . . '.

ID~!!i~ilf';tlieriol< •
to go ~ndis safe for '0
to use."

Hockey players have been
back on the ice, playing and
practicing, and several
members of the GPHA have
been at the rink each day to
make sure everything is
safe.

GPHA has been using the
rink for more than a decade.

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer
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THISDELuXEFURNACESUPER-TuNE-UP
COVERSALOTMORETHANJUSTREGULAR
MAINTENANCE.It actuallyrenewsyour enrire hearing
sysremto almost factory-freshcondition. Jt" includesan
air flowevaluationof your duct system.Thorough
cleaning of the indoor coil, plus an application of
protective rusrproofingro your unit's exterior.

SPA131
a holistic health and wellness spa

Audit- invites you to join us
Frompage6A

YOURFURNACEUNDERGOESASTATE-OF-THE-ART
HYDROSCANto rest irsheat exchangerfor dangerous
micro-cracksthat can causedeadlycarbon monoxide
leaks.

paycheck to paycheck. You
never know what the future
is going to hold. Unreserved
fund balance can be used for
things like street resurfac-
ing, parking lot paving, pub-
lic safety overtime cost and
other large capital improve-
ments or expenditures."

The marina fund has a
$168,346 deficit. City offi-
cials cite unanticipated
expenditures needed to s~a-
bilize docks after the harbor
was totally renovated over
the winter.

Money from. well rentals is
expected to whittle down the
deficit in coming years, city
officials said.

"I'm pleased with the
audit report in general,"
Scrace said. "The amount of
unrestricted funds in vari-
ous categories is encourag-
ing. We always need to do
better."

City council members in
June determined revenues
were strong enough to main-
tain the same 13.5-mill
property tax rate as the year
before.

for an

o EN HOUSE
#3 YOURSUPER-TuNE-UPCOMESWITHA

SUPER-DUPER GUARANTEE.
If after getting a Super-Tune-Upyour furnace breaks
down for any teason, we'll refundyour money.
Everypenny. No questions asked.Guaranteed.

riday, February 10, 2006

noon till 7:00 pm

HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER·TUNE·UP NOWl

• Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00 Super-Tune-Up costs you just $79

(You get our special "Nice House Discount.")

Call 800-893-2635
FOR YOUR FURNACE SUPER- TUNE-UP

ONLY $79 WHEN You MENTION THE "NICE HOUSE DISCOUNT"

29420 Gl'OeSbeck Hwy. • R~vi.1e
8OQ.893..26350:<002, AirTime 500T"



Chamber,
new library
make news
The Grosse Pointes saw two

new beginnings last week
that are sure to be longtime
assets to the community.

The first was the newly formed
Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce,
which held its Inaugural Dinner
Wednesday night in the Fries
Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

The attendance was a sell-out
crowd, with wine, hors d'oeuvres and
networking at 6:30 p.m., followed by a
seated dinner at 7:30 p.m. and induc-
tion of the new chamber board at 8:15
p.m., as well as remarks by key indi-
viduals.

The Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce is the dream of two local
professional women, Mary Huebner
and Jane Lightfoot. Now co~executive
directors of the chamber, the women
worked tirelessly to make the busi-
ness organization' a reality.
Wednesday night was a suitable cap-
ping of their efforts.

Also present was local photograph-
er Elizabeth Ney Carpenter, who

feet, which is the state average for
library systems in communities the
size of the Grosse Pointes and a por-
tion of Harper Woods.

The remaining 33,000 square feet
would comprise a new or expanded
Central Branch library, he said.

The keynote speaker was author
Gloria Whelan of Grosse Pointe
Woods, who discussed her first visits
as a child to Grosse Pointe's store-
front libraries. She was happy with
what she saw around her in the new
Woods branch.

The three-level Woods branch (one
basement level) is truly a fine build-
ing, at least from the inside. There is
plenty of glass - inside and out - to
allow natural light to fill the spaces.
The building is reminiscent of a uni-
versity library and should offer a
relaxing learning and reading envi-
ronment.

One negative about the Woods
branch may be parking. We worry
there may not be enough close park-
ing spaces for the' handicapped and
the elderly. However, Saturday was
not necessarily a good test of the
parking availability. Not only was
there far more than the usual number
of library patrons present, but there
were also sporting events going on at
adjacent Parcells Middle School.

With two of its three branches com-
pleted, the Grosse Pointe Public
Library faces its final problem: What
to do about the Central Branch.

designed the chamber logo. A cancer
patient, she also designed a poster of
Grosse Pointe landmarks that she
sold prior to the dinner. Proceeds
went toward the Van Elslander
Cancer Center.

The chamber's new board of direc-
tors was introduced, with a few com,
ments from its first president,
Matthew Rumora, a practicing attor-
ney and Grosse Pointe Farms munici-
pal judge.

The Grosse Pointes already have
several business organizations, repre-
senting Kercheval and Mack busi-
nesses in the Park, City, Farms and
Woods. However, the chamber, we
hope, will provide a united front for
Grosse Pointe's business community,
much as the Grosse Pointe Public
School System, Grosse Pointe Public
Library, Grosse Pointe War Memorial
and Neighborhood Club provide
Pointe-wide coverage for their varied
constituencies.

The other new beginning was the
official dedication Saturday afternoon

Happily ever after
It was an old-fashioned love-in

from the get-go. I had heard the
happy couple planned to marry
and were searching for a venue in

which to hold the wedding and recep-
tion. It was not the first marriage for
both, and they wanted it special, but
not over the top.

The groom had worked for a woman
for several years, and they had
become more than employee and
employer. They had developed a true
and deep friendship through the
years. He had shared stories about
family and the courtship of his new
love, and his employer offered to hold
the wedding ceremony in her home.
Actually, she insisted that the event
be held there, and I truly think she
was as excited about the big day as
they were.

Several mutual friends became
involved in the preparations, and the
happiness radiating from the couple
became infectious. It seems everyone
wanted to help in some way. Friends
gathered to offer suggestions and
extra hands, and the entire atmos-
phere was reminiscent of an old-fash-
ioned quilting bee.

The employer/hostess of the cere-
mony possessed wondrous skills in
flower arranging. She ordered special
blooms to adorn various surfaces of
her home, and several of her friends
gathered to help make centerpieces
and floral arrangements for the altar.
For two days before the wedding, the
kitchen was a hive of activity with
friends and new acquaintances of the
happy couple bllzzing about.

The members of the congenial
group, caught up in the excitement
and joy, were bonded by their devo-

.tion to the bride and groom. They
intermingled, laughed and shared
stories while all working together to
ensure the total success of the big
day.

Old rules evaporated as traditional
roles disappeared. The best man and
one of the groomsmen worked on the
flowers. Everyone was open to do
anything needed. Laughter came in
waves as the group joked and cri-
tiqued each. other's artistic abilities.
Encouragement was proffered, and
commentary flowed as various wed-
ding apparel was modeled among the
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pots and pans, and ideas were
bandied about.

The groom's sister, who had come
from Australia, was the chef extraor-
dinaire. Challenged as she was at
having to adapt her recipes to grocery
ingredients available in the States,
she proved her expertise in the culi-
nary arts. She was a master in her
new temporary domain and admired
and lauded by her appreciative audi-
ence.

One of the biggest hurdles was
engineering a way to float flowers in
the swimming pool without their all
being sucked toward the filter. They
were arranged in floating collars of
glorious hues. Various sinkers were
attached with fishing line, and there
was a semblance of victory to the fin-
ished product; although they would
not have won the gold for synchro-
nization as they gathered together to
form grand bouquets. The effect was
stunning.

When our labors were completed,
some of us left the busy scene leaving
hugs with new friends and wishes of
joy for the following day. I was an
impatient lady as I waited for a
phone call from my friend with news
and a detailed description of the wed-
ding.

When the wedding hostess checked
in at the end of the day, she reported
that all had taken place on schedule
and without a hitch. Mercifully, the
cloudy skies gave way to brilliant
rays of sunlight just in time for the
ceremony. The wedding party and
guests virtually floated on a sea of
happiness, and all shared in the joy-
ous atmosphere. I've seen the groom
around town in the last few months,
and, by the grin on his face, I would
say the love affair is continuing very
nicely.

I have no idea if the newly wedded
couple can see past their bliss to
appreciate all that they did for those
of us who were involved in some
small way in their happy event. They
truly gave us so much more than we
were able to give them. The experi-
ence will stay in our minds and
hearts for many moons. Thank you,
Lisa and Stephen.

- Offering from the loft

Thanks
for outstanding
support
To the Editor:

We would like to thank
the community for its out-
standing support of the

Grosse Pointe Chamber of who wished to attend.
Commerce.

Thanks are due to the
It was gratifying that at Grosse Pointe News for its

our inaugural dinner and continued support in pub-
induction of the first board lishing information about
of directors that Fries the Grosse Pointe Chamber
Auditorium ballroom was of Commerce. Thanks are
filled to capacity. We regret also due to the Grosse
that we could not seat, all Pointe War Memorial, the

of the new Woods Branch of the
Grosse Pointe Public Library.

The new library was packed with
well-wishers who came to admire
their newest library facility.

The Grosse Pointe North High
School Pointe Chorale opened with
"The Star-Spangled Banner," and the
Rev. Randy Boelter, pastor of Christ
the King Lutheran Church, said a
prayer and asked for God's blessings
on the public building and its visitors.

Former Grosse Pointe Woods
administrator Ted Bidigare and for-
mer library board President John
Bruce were singled out for special
thanks for getting the project under
way during their tenures.

Current library board President
Harvey Weaver noted that library use
in the Pointes was double that of com-
munities of comparable size. He
pointed out that with the Park's
Ewald Branch's 15,000 square feet
and the new Woods branch's 27,000
square feet, the library system is
reaching its goal of 75,000 square

music rotation that is used
presently, This would elimi-
nate the present system of
fourth- and fifth-graders
leaving their classrooms for
the instrumental "pullout"
sections.

The combined system
would have vocal music
instructors teaching one
semester of vocal music and
one semester of instrumen-
tal music.

As a former Wayne State
University vocal music
ed/voice major, I can tell you
that the one class that I took
in strings, and the one class
in brass, would in no way
qualify me to teach elemen-
tary students to play those
instruments.

The biggest problem with
elimination of the pullout
sections, is that learriing to
play an instrument is a
gradual process. There are
many things involved, and
playing an instrument for
half of the year, and not the
other half, would impact our
outstanding middle and
high school programs. Our
middle-school instructors
would basically be starting
from scratch in sixth grade,
losing much valuable time.

This would quickly trickle
up to the higher level middle
school and high school band
and orchestra programs.

The major issue that the
administration and various
elementary school principals
kept hammering home was
that the elementary instru-
mental programs are "dis-
ruptive" and that the fourth-
and fifth-grade' teachers
need that time to work on

Address comments to cartoonist Phil Hands at phands@grossepointenews
.com or go to www.philtoons.com

Grosse Pointe Board of
Realtors, the mayors and
councils ofour five outstand-
ing communities, and the
assistance of the five city
managers.

Grosse Pointe-owned
Tepel Brothers Printing has
supported the chamber with
kind donations as have
other local businesses such
as Lucy's Tavern on the Hill
and Grosse Pointe Florists.
We would also like to thank
our volunteers and mem-
bers.

It takes a village to raise a
chamber and ours is raising
the bar with outstanding
support.

As we continue our mem-
bership drive, we look for-
ward to promoting the
Pointes as well as our won-
derful members.

Mary Huebner
and Jane Lightfoot

Executive Directors
Grosse Pointe

Chamber of Commerce

School district's
proposed
changes
To the Editor:

I attended the Jan. 26
meeting at Monteith
Elementary School regard-
ing proposals for changing
the elementary "specials"
curriculum. I found it inter-
esting that the school dis-
trict administration seemed
to contradict themselves
constantly during the meet-
ing.

When discussing whether
adding Spanish as part of
the special rotations was a
feasible idea under current

budget constraints, we were
told that it was "dangerous"
to hold back on important
curriculum changes during
times oflean budgets.

In the next breath, we
were given outlines of possi-
ble proposed changes to the
elementary rotations, all
which involved cutting posi-
tions due to our current
bleeding budget.

Most of us in the commu-
nity are fully aware of how
dire a situation the Grosse
Pointe Public School
System's (GPPSS) budget is
in at the moment. However,
the proposed changes in the
elementary rotation would
devastate some of the out-
standing programs that the
GPPSS has to offer.

One major issue revolved
around cutting a couple of
library science positions and
passing along some of their
lessons to the fourth- and
fifth-grade classroom teach-
ers. Offering Spanish
instruction was brought up,
at supposedly no additional
cost to the district. This was
poorly explained.

The other major issue of
the evening was proposed
changes to the elementary
music curriculum.

When the four-day block
rotation was started a cou-
pie of years ago, both the
vocal music and physical
education classes lost a little
class time.

Now the district is propos-
ing to eliminate much of the
instrumental music pro-
gram at the elementary
level. One of the proposals
given was to have vocal and
instrumental music com-
bined into the four-day See LETTERS, page lOA
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Super
Bowl
tickets

Unless you've been living
on another planet, you know
that the Super Bowl is being
played in Detroit this
Sunday, Feb. 5. While I don't
want to sound sexist, I real-
ly believe that one of my
male co-workers would do a
better job than I writing
about the big event.

However, I figure igno-
rance is bliss, so I'm going to
write about the big game
from a female perspective.
Hey, every other writer in
Detroit is writing about it,

so why can't 1.
I do have some qualifica-

tions that give me cred-
itability. I am the lone
female, aside from Sofie, our
female dog, living with four
males, which includes our
new male puppy, Marley. I
would have to be brain-dead
not to pick up some football
knowledge living in a house
filled with testOsterone.

Also, in 'a life, "B.C."-
before children- my hus-
band was lucky enough to
attend three Super Bowls. I
don't remember why I didn't
get to go, but I think about
those games whenever I trip
over bins filled with sou-
venir seat pads and sweat-
shirts in our attic.

I am even one of those
hapless Lions season ticket
holders who is not going to
the big game . .Even though

my husband, two sons and I
pay for four seats, our name
was entered only once in the
lottery to obtain two seats to
the Super Bowl. I don't
think it's fair that the per-
son who only has one season
ticket had the same chance
to win as someone who has
four. I really feel for people
whose names weren't drawn
even though they have been
season ticket holders since
the 1950s.

Much to my husband's
dismay, our names weren't
drawn. However, I emitted a
quiet sigh of relief. If our
name had been drawn for
the two tickets, we would be
facing a big problem. Which
one of us would accompany
my husband, a given, to the
game? I, being the ever-gra-
cious mother would bow-out,
leaving my two sons to wage
battle with each other for
their father's good graces. It

would not have been pretty,
So I can only imagine that

some corporate executive
and his clients ~ll be sitting
in our end zone seats. They
will be happy that there is a
concession stand at the top
of the stairs and, better yet,
that the bathrooms are
nearby. One of them will be
able to sit on the aisle while
the fourth one tries to silent-
ly claim dominance on the
armrest shared by a
stranger. They will be able
to see the players of both
teams up close since the
players' entrance is at our
end. They'll have a great
time. Hopefully, they won't
leave any permanent stains
on our seats.

The two large metropoli-
tan newspapers are offering
replica Super Bowl tickets. I
guess the papers think the

offer will placate local resi-
dents who are watching the
game on TV, while the sell-
out crowd at Ford Field con-
sists mainly of out-of-town-
ers, but somehow it just
doesn't make it.

I think my 13-year-old son
said it best. He sarcastically
said, "Hey, Mom! Let's get a
replica Super Bowl ticket.
You buy a ticket, but you
don't go. Yeah!"

I really can't complain
about not going to the game.
I will have a great time on
Super Bowl Sunday. You see,
we've invited a good friend,
who lives with four females;
including a female dog, over
to watch the game at our
house, while his wife and I
go to a movie theater to see
"Brokeback Mountain." I
know I can get tickets to
that. '

The Op-Ed PageGrosse Pointe News

Emily Garlough is plan-
ning a coast-to-coast
bike ride to raise funcis
for Habitat for Humanity.

Habitat bikers
Emily Garlough, 22,

loves a challenge. She has
run a marathon from sea to
sea in South Africa, done
mission trips to Cuba and
helped build homes for poor
Detroiters. She has written

a bylined story for a metro
daily on alternative trans-
portation plans for colleges.

She will graduate with a
degree in environmental
science from the University
of Michigan this June. Then
she will head east to New
Haven, Conn., where she
will join 29 other college
students and recent ,grads
to take part in the annual
Habitat for Humanity Bike
Challenge - a nine week,
4,000 mile ride from coast
to coast.

Emily's group will follow
the scenic northern route.
The group will cross
through Ontario and be in
Sarnia on June 8 and
Waterford on June 9. The
bikers will spend a day in
Ann Arbor on June 11 '
before leaving the state
from Benton Harbor on

..5treetwise

the Paul W. Smith WJR-AM
radio show a day earlier
making a pitch for the com-
munity to come up with the
$85,000 shortfall the
GDodfellows are experienc-
ing in their charitable
fundraising because of the
economy.

The GDodfellows use the
money to provide warm
clothes, gloves, socks and
the like to children in need
in Detroit.

One' of those listening
was Heidi Pangborn, of
the Woods, on her way to
work 'as a physical thera-
pist. That night at the din-
ner table with her husband,
Jeff, and daughters,
Ryanne, 8, Quinn, 6, and

Human agal'n Meg, 4 she mentioned she
had heard Pete on the

If it is human to err, I radio.
once again proved my "We encourage the girls
humanity by referring to to put aside a portion of
"Grosse Pointe Cable" in my their allowance for charity,
item about former Pointers and Quinn suggested they
Tom Anton and Sandi put in some of their
Russell and their movie ' allowances ancLasksomfl"
"At',uast" and their ,appear- "frierrdsand neighbGrs'to ao
ance on local television. the same," Heidi said.
Grosse Pointe Cable hasn't The result: The
existed for more than eight GDodfellows are $16.85 clos-
years. er to their goal. If you

The official title of the would like to help narrow
producer of the show that gap, you may reach the
"Positively Positive" is the Old Newsboys' Detroit
Grosse Pointe War GDodfellows Fund at P.O.
Memorial's Community Box 44444, Detroit, MI
Television Services depart- 48244-0494; or call (586)
ment also known as 775-6139. They accept Visa
WMTV5. Now say that fast and Master Card.
three times and see if it
rolls off the tongue. Perhaps
they should sponsor a nam-
ing contest

_f~_i ......_ ....
June 13. The ride will end
in Seattle. Two other simi-'
lar groups of students will
take other routes from east
to west, finishing in San
Francisco and Portland,
are.

The bike challenge is
Habitat's largest single
fundraiser and generates
about $250,000 to help
build awareness of Habitat
and homes for folks who
could not otherwise afford
them. Each rider raises
$4,000 or more, and the

....----'Question of the Week:------------~

Is the Super Bowl a big deal at your house?

Marisa Collins

"We're not very big fans of
the Super Bowl at our house.
It's not our game. We're
baseball."

Grosse Pointe librarian
Lillian Neuman

Warren

''Yes! Every year we enjoy
the game. This year I'll be
going to the game. I have my
terrible towel ready."

Barbara Cottingham
City of Grosse Pointe

"Not really, unless it's the
Jets, Bears or Lions."

BobPotokar
Grosse Pointe Shores

''Yes, it's a big deal. First
my cousins and I go out and
hit golf balls in Brighton.
Then we watch the game.
There's a dozen of us, lots of
food and fUn."

Lance Barba
Harpe~ Woods

, "Yes, we usually celebrate
it. I wish it started earlier
though." .

Marisa' Collins
Harper Woods

"Pretty much every year
we gather and have a party."

Lisa Toenjes
Grosse Pointe Woods

Lisa Toenjes'

If you have a question you would like asked, drop us a note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or email toeditor@grossepointenews.com

actual costs of the trip are
covered by .various founda-
tions. Three times along the
way - once in Ann Arbor
- Emily and her bike-
mates will stop and actually
work on Habitat houses.

At stops, they will meet
with members of the com-
munities they travel
through and talk about the
trip and Habitat.

Emily has been riding a
stationary bike nights and
hopes to be doing 50 to 60
miles a day by spring, but
right now she is tied up
planning a spring break
trip to work for the Nature
Conservancy in North
Carolina

Ifyoll would like to con-
tribute toward Emily's
$4,000, you may make a tax
deductible donation via
credit card onlme at
www.yale.edulhabitatldona-
tion/donate. Or you could
just send a check payable to
Habitat for Humanity, with
a notation that it is for
Emily, to Habitat Bicycle
Challenge, 37 Union St.,
New Haven CT. 06511. (The
challenge originated with a
Yale University student.)

Emily, a South grad, is
the daughter of South histo-
ry teacher Jim Garlough
and Defer music teacher
Mary Garlough.

"My mom and dad
weren't too surprised when
1 said that I was going to do
the ride," she said. "I think
they're more worried about
me trying to catch a ride on
a boat to Alaska after I'm
finished. I kind of get the
feeling from my parents
that they're just trying to
figure out what I'll come up
with next."

Emily's twin sister,
Sarah, couldn't be more dif-
ferent. Sarah is a fashion-
ista, who has interned at a
giant department store pur-
chasing department and is
finishing a degree in hospi-
tality business at Michigan
State University. That's not
to say Sarah isn't up for an
adventure. She spent a
semester in Thailand study-
ing and traveled by herself
through that country and
Vietnam. But that's another
story.

Flowers
On one of those gray

January days recently, the
friendly folks who deliver
meals for Services for Older
Citizens (SaC) handed out
"Super Smile" bonuses to 65
customers. They delivered
the smile flower arrange-
ments courtesy of Moehring
Woods Florists, 20923
Mack, north of Vernier.

Bruce Anderson of
Moehring said the florist
association the shop belongs
to offered to provide free
flowers if he would identify
a suitable group to receive
them.

"I figured that the weath-

er has been pretty bleak
this month, and maybe
those shut-ins could use
some cheering up," said
Anderson, of the Woods,
who runs the 78-year-old,
family-owned shop.

"A couple of people ~ven
called to thank me. It's been
a very nice experience,"
Anderson said.

Angels
Three little girls

appeared on Pete
Waldrneir the elder's
Woods doorstep a week or
so back. They handed the
new Woods councilman a
jar with nickels, dimes,
quarters and pennies -
$16.85 all told.

It seems that Pete was on

1
j

Best seats
The best seats in the

house for folks who are not
fighting their way down to
Ford Field for the Super
Bowlmay be at the by-invi-
tation-only fundraiser at
the Okulski Family Theater
in Patterson Park. The
game will be put up on the
giant screen with stadium
seating as an event for the
Northeast Guidance Center
and is not open to the pub-.

See FYI, page lOA
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Now, more AAA
members are paying
less and getting more
from their insurance.

Our new rates on home insurance are lower
and our auto coverage just got even better.

For a free quote contact an agent, visit
aaa.com/insurance or call1-800-AAA-MICH.

We always go further for you.

AutoandhomeinsuranCeunderwrittenbyAutoClubInsuranceAssociationfamilyofcompanies.
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From page 8

academics.
How much time is

involved? .According to my
fifth-grade daughter's
schedule at Richard'
Elementary School, the
instrumental pullouts take
all of one-half hour every
morning, they "disrupt" one
full hour exactly one day a
week. During this time the
classroom does silent read-
ing and journal writing.
Hardly a huge disruption.

The various pullouts cover
different instruments, so it
is not the same group of kids
leaving class every day.
Most kids leave only two
times a week. The adminis-
trators present cited their
concerns about the added
stresses of teaching core
subject materials due to the
MEAP and No Child Left
Behind initiatives.

While I sympathize, study
upon study has shown that
students who participate
and study music do better in
school and score higher on
standardized tests. Music
theory helps children in
mathematics in particular.
Listening to music improves
retention rates. Studies
show that children who
leave class, missing academ-
ic instruction during their
~usic instruction, still out-
perform the students who
remain in the classroom for
that instruction.

The study of music helps
develop areas of the brain
used in academic subjects.
What then is there to lose?

In the same breath, the
administrators proposed to
add lessons in library skills
to the backs of already over-
loaded academic teachers.
Library' skills lessons are
important for any college-
bound student, lessons that
prepare them to know how
to do research in the future,
and be familiar with how to
use the resources in the
library.

Apparently the same
classroom teachers who find
the instrumental pullouts

LaSalleBankcan helpyou take controlof your finances. Enjoythe securityof,a Fixed-RateHome EquityLoanand your
paymentwillneverchange,even ifrates go up.Or,takeadvantageofa flexibleHomeEquityLineof Creditandborrowwhat
youneed,whenyouneed it.Whetheryouwant to giveyourhomea new lookorsave moneybyconsolidatingyourbills,more
is withinreach.Applyingis quickand easy. Plus,there are noclosingcosts, no applicationfees, and noappraisalfees; But
these rateswon't last long.So act now.Call (800)326-8062,stop by any LaSalleBank,or visit lasallebank.com today.

Making more possible
•
_,> LaSalle Bank

,,, ABN AMRO

@LaSalle'sHomeEquityLinesofCreditandFixed-RateHome Equity Loans are limited to owner-occupied, 1·4lamily principal residences and are subject to no less than a second lien position on your property. Collateral property
lMl1 must be located in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan or Ohio. Bridge lines of credit do not qualify. You must carry Insurance on the property that secures this loan. Flood insurance required if necassary. ClOSingcosts paid by LaSalle
are limited to: appraisal. title, insurance, flood certification and recording fees, Any additional fees or conditions Including, but not limited to, those Imposed by the City. state or county where the subject property is located will
be the borrower's responsibility. Rates are subject to chanQe without notice. Consult your tax adVisor concerning the deductibility of interest. Promotional offers are subject to change. may not be combined with any other home
equity offer and may be Withdrawn at any time without notice. ApplicatIOn must be received by March 31, 2006to ~ualify for promotional rates,
·The Annual Percentage Rates (APRs)on LaSalle Bank's Home EqUity Lines of Credit are tied to Prime. Prime is the highest Prime Rete as published in the "Money Rates" section of Tile Wall Street Jouma/on the last publishing day
of the calendar month immediately preceding the billing cycle. The margin tied to Prime varies and depends on the approved credit line amount end combined loan-to-value. On December 30. 2005 Prime was 7.25% and the APR
on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Line of Credit products varied between 6.25% and 10.25%. Quoted APR of 6.25% assumes 80% or less loan·to<value, a credit line of $125,000 or greater, and a *% rate discount for lines $125,000-
$249,999 and l'l% discount for lines $250,000 or greater. It also requires making an Initial draw of $15,000 in new money at the close of tha rescission period which must remain outstanding for at least lS0 days. Prime is a variable
rate; as it chan~es, the APR on your account will change, The maximum APR is 21%, A balloon paymerrt wHiresult at the end of the ten-year draw period. There is a $50 annual fee after the first year. Annual f,ee may be waived for
customers participating in certain LaSalle checkillQ account programs. Home Equity line of Credit Promotional Olfer: New home equity customers must draw a minimum of $15,000 at the close ot the resciSSion period and keep It
outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate will increase by the applicable discount as referenced, above for the remainder of the term of the line. Existing LaSalle home equity customers must payoff a current Home
Equity line of Credit or Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan with their new Line of Credit. and must activate an additionel815,OOO in new money at the ciose of the rescission panod, The combined amount of the payoff balance and the
$15,000 advance must remain outstanding for lS0 days or the Annual Percentage Aete will increase by the applicable discount as referenced above for the remaindetof the term of the hne... On December 30, 2005, the Annual
Percentage Rate (APR) on LaSalle's Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan products varied between 6,24% and 11.60%, depending on the loan amount. combined loen-to-value (LTVI and term, The advertised rate of 6.24% APR is available
for Qualifying properties with an LTV of SO% or less, loan amount 01$100,000 or more, and a 10 year term, For exemple, a loan amount of $tOO,OOOfor 10 years, at an intarest rate of 6.24% APR, will have e monthly payment of
$1.122.30. LaSalle Bank N,A" LaSalle Sank Midwest N,A., Members FDIC©2006 LaSalle Bank Corporation.

disruptive and are losing
important classroom
instruction time, have time
to teach library skills.

In the case of our family,
we moved here from a neigh-
boring school district that
had a dismal music pro-
gram. We moved here pre-
cisely so that our children To the Editor:
could benefit from the com- State Sen. Martha Scott
mitment to the arts pro- was the force, and had the
grams that GPPSS' had to inspiration to organize the
offer. largest public forum ever, to

One look at our neighbor- discuss the community
hoods w!ll find that they are threat from accretion along
filled WIth members of the our shoreline' and she
DetroitSym.ljlw!lY·',deserves the cr~dit for doing
Orchestra, Michigan Opera so.
Theatre, and faculty from She filled the seats in the
Wayne State University. Grosse Pointe War
Our 14-year-old son not only Memorial at her public
plays cello in the orchestra forum on the evening of Jan.
at Grosse Pointe South, hut 19 to hear from Grosse
takes private lessons just a Pointers and discuss possi-
few blocks from our home in ble solutions to what Realtor
the City with a Detroit Hugo Higbie,. founder of
S~mphony Or~h~stra cellist. Higbie Maxon Agney Inc.,
H,S teacher IS Just one of described as the single
many in the Pointes. greatest threat to future

To those people here in the Grosse Pointe property, val-
Pointes who don't have chil- ues and thus tax revenues.
dren who participate in the Higbie pointed out that
m,;,sic programs available, these tax revenues support
thmk of how your property municipal services and
values will be affected if we schools and are the basis of
lose our programs. People value for our community.
who are looking in the metro Sen. Scott invited her
Detroit area will think twice friend retired television
and perhaps choose districts ancho; Joe Weaver, to mod-
that do offer these pro- erate the forum. Sen. Scott
grams. made certain that represen-

What we lose, will be to tatives of state government
the benefit of Bloomfield agencies and state and local
Hills and Birmingham. The govermh~nt attended. .
effect will be a disaster to Most of all, Sen. Scottis
our outstanding middle and the state official who not
high school level programs. only listened, but took the
The trickle-up effect will be initiative to bring members
fairly quick. of the communities together

I encourage all the resi- in one place to talk about
dents of the Pointes, if they this important issue.
haven't already, to go Q,,;d Thank you, thank you,
see some of the fantastIC Sen. Scott.
programs put on at our high John L. Boothp
schools in particular. Come Grosse Pointe Shore's
see the level of talent in our
middle school and high
school musicals. You will be
amazed, and I hope that all Samaritan
the parents in thi~.~~s;~ct";±!l>th'¢;:tltiteu,:"ij"cj,,\i~
can r,ally togethe~:llI\\l le1"""'" ", ',",""""_'''',''"""',"'_, "tne administration'6f the Thfs"'l11t'tiif"''is dii'{j~'a:"ID
GPPSS know that we will the passerby who happened
not stand for cuts to our ele- to see my husband slip on
mentary music program. the ice and fall next to the

Our budget woes are parking lot at the Grosse
undeniable but it is obvious Pointe Woods Presbyterian, ,
after the Jan. 26 meeting, Church on Sunday, Jan. 22.
that the building adminis- This person pulled over,
trators see the music pro- dialed the police on a cell
gram as expendable. phone, waited for the ambu-

The study of music devel- lance, and then went into
ops the minds of our chil- the church to report what
dren, helps students retain had happened.
material, and exposes them My grateful thanks for
to culture that is fast becom- your prompt actIOn and car-
ing obsolete in the United ing. .
States. The GPPSS is one of' How I wish I knew who
a handful of districts in the you were so I could thank
metro Detroit area that you in person.
offers an even decent music Patricia H. Nelson
program. Harper Woods

I can assure you, that if
our program is cut in this
budget crisis, we will proba-
bly never' get it back. One
need only look at the dispar-
ity in the athletic budget,
(and yes we have kids that
play sports and think that
they are important), with
the arts budget, and there
is no question that our dis-
trict can continue this valu-
able program.

If changes absolutely need
to be made in the elemen-
tary music program, the
administration of GPPSS
ought to involve the trained
music faculty in our district,
who were not even consulted
about these proposed
changes.

The music faculty, from
my interactions with several
between Richard, Brownell
and South, is willing to work
with the administration.
Please do not let them be
railroaded by building prin-
cipals and administrators

g
who do not recognize the
long-term effects to our pro-
grams aI)d ultimately our
GPPSS district with their
proposed changes.

Lisa Papas
City of Grosse Pointe,

Thanks
Sen. Scott

Thanks good

Letters
welcome
The Grosse Pointe

News welcomes your
Letters to the Editor. AIl
letters should be typed,
double-spaced, signed
and limited to 250
words. Longer letters
may be edited for length
and all letters are sub-
ject to editing for con·
tent.· Include a daytime
phone number for verifi-
cation or questions.

The deadline for let-
ters is 3 p.m. Monday:

Send letters to Editor,
Grosse Pointe News, 96
Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.
48236; or fax them to
(313) 882-1585. Letters
may also be sent e-mail
to: editor@grossepointe
news.com

FYI-II ------
Frompage9A

lie.
At the same time, the

Detroit Historical Society
reminds you to save any
distinctive Super Bowl XL
paraphernalia and memora-
bilia and offer to donate it
to the Detroit Historical
Museum, which plans to
preserve the game for
future generations. The con-
tact on donating items is

; \I 11111

Marianne Weldon at (313)
297-8391.

They probably won't want
any leftover popcorn from
the Okulski.

Ben-Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor
in the journalism program
at Wayne State University.
He can be reached at
burnsben@comcast.net or by
phone at (313) 882·2810.

mailto:burnsben@comcast.net
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Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce inaugural dinner

It's a success
Pharos by Robert McKean

Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce co-directors
Mary Huebner, left, and Jane Lightfoot, right, sp.oke
highly of the solid community involvement during
the chamber of commerce's inaugural dinner held
Wednesday, Jan. 25, at the War Memorial. More than
220 people ,- ---,
attended the
event, includ-
ing· Mary
Ruhana, Eliza-
beth Nye Car-
penter, Donna
Handley and
Elizabeth
Klos, pictured
above left
(from left to
right). Pic-
tured above
right (from left
to right),
Grosse Pointe
Woods Mayor '-- ...J

Robert
Novitke, Grosse Pointe Shores President Dr. James
Cooper, City of Grosse Pointe Mllyor Dale Scrace,
Grosse Pointe Farms Councilman Louis Theros,
Grosse Pointe Park Councilman Greg Theokas, and
Matthew Rumora, Grosse Pointe Farms Municipal
Judge, were in attendance, lending their support to
the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce, which
opened Its doors In October 2005.

John· . Hennessy has
joined Flame Furnace Co. as
operations manager.

In this posi-
tion, he will
be responsi-
ble for the
company's
quality assur-
ance, logis-
tics, process
improvement
and other
opera tional

Hennessy activities.
He resides

in Grosse
Pointe Park.

Henry Chase has been
appointed to the position of
vice president of the finance
and administration depart-
ment of Marygrove College
by the institution's presi-
dent, Dr. Glenda Price.

Chase served Marygrove
as an independent consul-
tant from 2000-2004 in the
role of re-engineering pro-
ject manager where he
developed a comprehensive
decision support system to
provide ongoing strategic
direction and financial
analysis.

Effective Dec. I, 2005,
Chase joined the staff as
vice president of the finance
and administration depart-
ment, responsible for all
material resources of the
college.

Reporting to Chase are
the administrative services,
financial services, facilities
management, the banquet
and conference center, food
services and campus safety.

He has also consulted
with the University of
Detroit Mercy on enhancing
its financial system report-
ing and analysis. He worked
for the National Bank of
Detroit and its successor,
Bank One, for more than 25
years in increasingly
responsible positions,
including the vice president
of financial systems and re-

Business Peop_le --
engineering.

He assumed key leader-
ship roles in planning,
design and implementation
of the world's then-most
comprehensive installation
of the Enterprise Resource
'Planning System (SAP) in a
bank.

He received his BAE in
Engineering Science and his
MBA in Operations
Research and Management
Science at the University of
Michigan.

Chase is a Grosse Pointe
Woodsresident.

Kevin M. DiDio, an
attorney for the law firm of
Butzel Long, has been elect-
ed as a shareholder for the
firm.

He is a member of the
firm's Transaction, Finance
and Taxation
Practice
Group. His
primary
areas of prac-
tice include
corporations,
limited part-
nerships, and
limited liabil-
ity companies
(LLC's), DiDio
mergers,
acquisitions,
joint ventures, and reorgani-
zational transactions, corpo-
rate finance, international
licensing and product distri-
bution transactions, and tax
and succession planning
issues for closely held busi-
nesses.

He is a graduate of the
University ofMichigan (B.A.
in economics in 1993) and
Michigan State University
- Detroit College of Law
(J.D., Tax Concentration
Program, 1997).

He also was awarded the
Jurisprudence Achievement
Award for Business,
Securities and Tax Planning
while in law school.

DiDio resides in Grosse
Pointe Park.

Bruce D. Birgbauer of
Miller, Canfield, Paddock
and Stone,
P.L.C. has
been appoint-
ed chair of
the
International
Law Section
of the State
Bar of
Michigan.

He has also
served as Birgbauer
chair of the
Business Law Section of the
State Bar of Michigan, and
is one of a very few lawyers
who have chaired two sec-
tions of the State Bar.

He is presently a member
of the advisory board of the
Detroit Regional Economic
Partnership and has served
as chair of both the
European and North
American marketing com-

mittees for the Partnership.
He has also served on the
board of directors of both
private and public compa-
nies and has been active in a
variety of community activi-
ties.

He is a member of the
American Bar Association,
State Bar of Michigan,
Detroit Metropolitan Bar
Association, Association for
Corporate Growth, and
International Business
Council. He is listed in all 12
editions of The Best
Lawyers in America
(Corporate Law and
International Law Sections).

He received his J.D., cum
laude, from Harvard Law
School, and a B.A. in politi-
cal science from Williams
College, graduating with
highest honors, and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Birgbauer resides in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

TAX TIME IS HERE!
PRO FORMA RETURNS TO CALCULATE

CASH REQUIREMENTS.

TRUST CASH FLOW ADMINISTRATION AND RETURNS:
1120,11205,1065,1041,1040,990,709 AND

706 RETURNS.

CONTACT:

JOHN M. RICKEL, C.P.A., P.C.
EMAIL rickelbaun@comcast.net

TELEPHONE313.886.0000

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack A~e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lakepointe Building
(2blocks South of Tom'sOyster Bar)

"'ihi """..., F~ARM~"'\!\~H '10 ". L,. jj. L~, ,,1c, . .

Providing Insurance and
Financial Services

I .
·I~Grosse Pointe Farms

M

. Mark. Wilamowski Agent
18720 Mack Ave, • Suite 110

Grosse Pointe Farms

mark. wllamowski.L 92W@Statefarm.com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

statefarm.com • State Farm' Home Offices:Bloomington, Illinois

mailto:rickelbaun@comcast.net
mailto:92W@Statefarm.com
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Includes All Classes
10 0

Pointe Fitness has the most complete
Strength &. Cardia Circuit on the Eastside

EMPLOYERS
Call for an appointment with our

Membership Coordinator to find out about out.
Small Business Daytime Wellness Program~

19566 HARPER • HARPER WOODS

www.pointefitness.com ** New Members Only* 12 Month Minimum

http://www.pointefitness.com


Dreamers set future goals
Fifth-graders
list steps to
reach their
dream
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

There are dreamers in the
fifth-grade classroom of
Kathlynn Kellogg at
Monteith Elementary
School.

In recognition of Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday in
mid-January, students not
only learned of his actions
but were also exposed to his
famous "I have a dream
speech."

Kellogg challenged her
students to put their dreams
on a T-shirt. Many wanted
to be in the limelight, either
on the stage or in the field of
athletics. Others felt teach-
ing or medicine would fulfill
their goals.

Only dreaming about it
won't make it so. Thus,
Kellogghad the students list
how those dreams would
become reality on the backs
of their shirts.

For example, Jenna
Paglino plans to be Madame
President, elected to the
lofty position of president of
the United States on a plat-
form of high-quality educa-
tion. Campaigning, getting
elected and being a leader
who can solve problems are
three characteristics she
knows are needed to achieve
her dream.

Classmates Michelle
Miotto and Lauren Koeppe
have set their life goals as
playing basketball. Miotto
would like to be a member of
the Women's National
Basketball Association.
Having played for three
years with Neighborhood

ews
Club teams, Miotto knows
she will have to practice a
lot before being selected to a
national team.

Koeppe gives her simple
reason of why she wants to
be a professional basketball
player as "it's fun."
PractiCingball handling and
shooting are at the top ofher
list of how to achieve her
goal.

Nikko Leggett would like

to discover a new kind offish
as a marine biologist. To
achieve that he takes college
classes centering around
ocean life.

Another of Kellogg's stu-
dents who enjoys science
and plans to use it as a pro-
fession is Andrew Pierron.
His career goal is to be come
a forensic scientist because
it "sounds fun but not the
FBI because you have to

Photos by Ann L. Fouty

Melissa Herbst's dream is to become a profession-
al soccer goalie. To achieve that goal, Herbst knows
she lI!ust kllep practicing her goalie skills. know the
professional rules of soccer and join a professional
team. She and her classmates made shirts picturing
their dreams and noting what steps it would take to
realize that dream.

MOVADO
the art of time

aerodynamic contours
in solid stainless steel.

silver soleil museum dial.
sapphire crystal.

swiss made. water resistant.
men's and women's.

PONGRACZ

movado se®

Jewelers & Gemologists

91 Kercheval Ave. On-The-Hill Grosse Pointe Farms
313.881.6400 www.lalondejewelers.com
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Julia Ellis and Amanda Antone talk with their friends. Sarah McGovern, Marie
Karam and Taylor White, about their dreams. Ellis would like to be a dancer on
Broadway, while Antone plans to become a fashion deisgner.
wear a tie." ball, but with the Pittsburgh to learn how to write songs

Thomas Gmeiner is one of Pirates. "I've been playing and get a band together.
a handful of students in since I was five,"he said and "My Mom's a teacher,"
Kellogg's class who would plans to do a lot more time said potential elementary
have set their sights on in the batting cages to per- teacher Taylor White.
being a member of the feet his swing. Before getting a job, White
National Hockey League, Kyle Rivard said learning said she would have to go to
preferably the Detroit Red the plays is the hardest part college and student teach.
Wings. about playing football; yet it Another student who

Two other NHL hopefuls is his dream to become a would like to become a
are Anthony Ziziowho plays team member of a profes- teacher of third·graders is
right wing for the Bruins, sional football team, either Emily Armbruster, just
and Michael Sabatini who is as a running back or a half because.
a center in the Little back. Radio City Rockettes
Caesar's hockey league. He's Translating his love .'of could have a local connec-
been playing for two years drawing, Carston Koziol tion when Julia Ellis reach-
and hopes to followhis older dreams of becoming a car- es her goal. She said she
brother, who is the goalie for toon illustrator. The first wants to. be a Broadway
the U.S.A. Eagles. step is to attend art school dancer after practicing

Before becoming a hockey and learn the basics. many long hours.
player, Sabatini plans to get Sarah McGovern and Brian Abud has plans to
a good education and work Nicholas Shoemaker are be the next Bill Gates,
hard to become a leader. heading to a musical profes- designing software. To

Another professional ath- sion. McGovern would like achieve this, Abud knows he
lete hopef,;,1cis Benjamin to be a professional violillist, has.to attend a "goodcollege
Good.His goa;tis to play see- and Shoemaker plansJo oe"a aiill'get good grades." The,se
ond base for *e Detroit rock star basing his choice will be followedby a goodjob
Tigers. on singing in the school and opening a big business.

Dylan Ermanni also plans choir. Before hitting the
to play professional base- stage, Shoemaker will have See DREAMER, page 15A

CHALLENGING ACADEMICS
"My English teachers heiped nurture

creativity and discussion and were cognizant
of the school's role in helping students think,"
-GPA olum, Class of '98 (Harvard '06)

IIlf you communicate effectively, people
pay ottentlon. This was how the Academy
brought me up, and it makes a difference."
-GPA alum, Class of '93 (Noire Dome '01,
Kellogg School of Businessal Northwestern)

COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS
"You reolly learned how to work together,

when you played on an Academy team. You
had to step up both in your ability and as a
leoder," -GPA alum, Class of '00
(Northwestern '08)

liMy athletic career got an eorlyboost at
the Academy. I ran cross country and

competed in volleyball and tennis."
-GPA alum, Closs of '99 (UNC Chariotte '07).

liThe Academy was so wonderful in letting

me explore everything I wanted to do, be it
science, language arts or the arts. In general

the arts are overlooked in elementary school

education, yet the Academy manages to

expose students to so many facets."
-GPA olum, Class of '89
(Princeton '97, University of Michigan

School of Law)

PREPARATION FOR LIFE
"I credit a 101 of who I am based on the

foundation I got otthe Acodemy. People
cored aboul you. I learned a lot of life
lessons because people care,d enough 10

teach them to me," -GPA alum, Ciass of '97
(University of Michigan '05)

"Whatever successI have had is due in
no small port to the Academy,"
-GPA aium, Class of '89 (Princeton '97)

http://www.lalondejewelers.com
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Pottery lesson
As part of the fine arts cur-

riculum at St. Clare of Montefal-
co Catholic School, the multi-
talented Jim Webers enriched
the students with his skills and
training in pottery and ceram-
ics. He is with second-graders
demonstrating how face molds.
coil building and wheel pottery
are used. From kindergarten
through eighth grade, the stu-
dents will have an opportunity
to realize their artistic talents
through the art of pottery and
ceramics. Webers earned a
degree in pottery from Pewabic
Pottery and has been making
pottery since 1968. Besides the
functional pieces he throws on
the wheel, Webers is known for
his pinched animal sculptures
and for the fish tiles cast from
molds taken of actual fish.
Among his many accomplish-
ments and achievements are: a
master's degree in English and a
degree in counseling.

'Ferry students lend hand to 2 organizations
The Ferry Elementary

School Student Council
sponsored collections for the
Michigan Anti-Cruelty
Society (MACS) and the
Salvation Army this holiday
season.

This year, the student
council decided to help the
less fortunate, and often
unrecognized, in our com-
munity. notably the ani-
mals.

"I asked the students if
they love animals," said
Jane Ellis, Ferry third-
grade teacher and student
council adviser. "Of course,
they do. They were very
excited to learn that we can
help the homeless animals
,in our community. This was
important to council,
because many of the our
,students are caring owners
'of companion animals them-
:.selves so they know the
:responsibilities that come
,with owning an animal. The
MACS takes in all animals
and tries to find sanctuaries
for wildlife. They have been
'known to take in guinea
pigs, birds, ferrets and ham-
sters. However, they most
often receive dogs and cats."

Shores
Theatre
Jan. 27"throughFeb.2"'

HOOD·
WINKED

Rated PG
(1 :00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)•••••••••• ••••••••

---.---
SYRIANA

Rated R
(1:30,4:00,7:00,9:15)

----.----
:~s;.pjt"atre's'to;,'J",,~~:!.iII,!',',,1'0

586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

21308Mack Avenue
(belwa>n 8 & 9 MHo, corner of Aline)

•Grosse Pointe Woods
Michigan 48236

Chinese new year
Sunshine Street Co-op Preschool celebrated

Chinese new year with Chef Yee at Golden
Dragon in Grosse Pointe Farms. From left are,
Henry Rozewicz, Grace LaBadie, Emily Achs.
Chloe Yonkus, Margaret Dollar, Noah Stahl,
Jack Hall, Helen Michaelson, Ally Saigh and
Joe Hall. Others attending were C.J. Schwartz.
Austin Wright, Nathan Truss, Madeline MacIn-
tyre, and Autumn Dewey. Sunshine Street is
holding its annual open house at Barnes Early
Education center, 20900 Morningside, Grosse
Pointe Woods, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 9. A Scholastic Book fair is slated for
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8, and from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9.

Please come visit our Nursery School,
meet our staff and learn about our

developmental early childhood program.

For more Information call
313·885-4600

(313) 881-8080 ~
Neighborhood
C L U 8

17150Waterloo,Grosse Pointe,MI 48230
313-885-4600

Neighborhood Club Nursery School
Open House

Sunday, February 12th, 2006
2:00 • 4:00 p.m.

ULS students are
earning top honors

Students complete
canned food drive

It was cans, cans, and
more cans, as the arts wing
hallway at University
Liggett School was stacked
with thousands of cans
brought in by ULS students
one recent morning during
this holiday season.

ULS's Casa Maria .Club
held its annual canned food
drive for the needy just
before Thanksgiving.
According to Casa Maria
Club adviser Dr. Lauree

ULS Players, dept.
chair receive aw~rds

The University Liggett
School (ULS) Players cele-
brated excellent perfor-
mances at the annual
Michigan Educational
Theatre Association's state
festival held at Holly High
School,Dec. 1-3.A total of 38
school districts represented
by more than 700 students
were at the event, with
nearly 380 participants in
the individual competitions.

ULS students receiving
excellent ratings were junior
Stephen Carson and senior
Renata Avolio in the mono·
logue competition, junior
Mia Serafino and senior
Drakia Wilkins in Solo
Musical Theatre, and senior
Stefania Ford .in scenic
design. Receiving superior
ratings and qualifying for
national level comp!ltition
were senior Tracy Halso and
sophomore Kate Fitzgerald
in duet musical theatre,
junior. Kamille LaRosa in
scenic design and the
ensemble acting group of
sophomores Bridget Hillyer,
Jeri Tocco, Drakia Wilkins,
Kate Fitzgerald and Kamille
LaRosa. Stefania Ford was
also recognized as one of the
top three design students in
the state when she was pre-
sented with a prestigious
Thespian Scholarship.

Also earning honors was
Dr. Phillip W. Moss, chair of
the. ULS creative and per-
forming arts department,
who was select!ld by his
peers as Michigan's first
"Theatre Educator of the
Year" for outstanding
achievements in high school
theatre. Moss was tabbed
for his leadership on the
state and national level, and
for his overall commitment
to theatre education.

"It's a great honor, but it
was more heartfelt for me
because of the qualities of
my peers on the selection

Photo courtesy Ferry Elementary School committee," Moss said.The Ferry Elementary School Student Council assisted in a toy collection for
the Salvation Army, gathering new toys for infants through 17-years-old. The "They are all deserving of
toys were distributed to residents in all the Grosse Pointes, Harper Woods. War- . this kind of award and rep-

resent the very best of what
ren. Roseville and St. Clair Shores. excellence in education

MACS serves animals by be distributed to residents Harper Woods, Warren, St. means. To be selected by
providing humane educa- of the Grosse Pointes, Clair Shores and Roseville. them for this award is truly
tion, supporting affirmative rewarding," he added.
legislative action and per-
forming adoptions and res-
cues. It also helps reunite
lost pets and conducts cruel-
ty investigations.

"Their only sources of
support are memberships,
donations and fund-rais-
ers," she said.

Student council members
were proud to collect dona-
tions for the homeless ani-
mals of the community. The
Ferry family was generous;
donating food, toys, bones,
blankets, towels, sheets,
comforters, jars of meat
baby food, rawhide chews,
laundry detergent, liquid
fabric softener, dog beds and
animal treats.

The council also assisted
in a toy collection for the
Salvation Army, gathering
new toys for children up to
the age of 17. The toys will

Emery, the club's goal was to
present 1,500 cans to
Harvest House, a local char-
ity.that helps collect and dis-
tribute food to the hungry
all year-round.

Mter some friendly com-
petition between upper
school homerooms, Cas a
Maria Club members count-
ed a total donation of 4,118
cans of food; including the
2,038 cans collected by the
students in one homeroom:
that of ULS Latin and histo-
ry teacher Ted Alpert.

"I am pleased with the
awesome job everyone at
ULS did to help Harvest
House," Emery said.

Lakeshore Optimist
Scholarship

University Liggett School
senior Ebony Williams was
honored by the Lakeshore
Optimist Organization in
November when she
received the 2005 George
Kappaz Memorial
Scholarship.

The $500 scholarship,
given in memory of the late
Kappaz (a longtime
Optimist and former owner
of the Big Boy restaurant at
Nine Mile and Jefferson in
St. Clair Shores), is present-
ed to a young person who
"upholds the dignity of
youth, shows sincere devo-
tion to the welfare of others,
and offers generous and
unselfish contributions to
society."

Williams, of Detroit,
works and attends school at
the same time, and says she
is "very excited and honored
by this scholarship award."

She adds, "It makes me
feel good that others see
that I have the optimism
that I can work hard and do
well in life."

The Kappaz Scholarship
also qualifies Williams to
apply for matching funds
through the Presidential
Freedom Scholarship pro-
gram.

ULS 5th-Grader is
chess champ

Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent Garrett Mallires, 10, a
student in Julie Foust's
fifth-grade classroom, took
first prize in his division in
the Michigan Chess
Association Universal K-12
Rated Scholastic Chess
Championship on Dec. 3.

Millires won the top prize
in his category, grade four
and five. His grandfather
taught Mallires how to play
chess and now he has been
playing for four years. "I
develop my own strategies,"
Mallires told ULS Head of
School Matthew H. Hanly,
who congratulated him on
his victory.

Board talks of increases
to pay-to-participate
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff writer

Grosse Pointe adminis-
tration would like to see all
co-curriculuar and extra-
curricular activities partici-
pants pay for half of the
activities' operating expens-
es within five years. To
achieve that goal, some
$60,000 per year would
have to be raised through
fee increases.

The recommendation is to
add $25 to all high school
and middle school activities.
At the high school, the cost
would go from $50 to $75 for
activities and up to $100 per
student for sports.

At the middle school, ath-
letics would remain at $50,
while the extracurricular
activities would receive the
$25 increase, putting the
amount for participation at
$50.

More than half of the
funds, 68 percent, needed to
support extracurricular and
co~curricular activities come
from the district's budget.
The remainder of financial
support is generated

Mary E. Fontana
. D.D.S., FAGD

Contemporary Family Dentistry

www.DrMaryDentist.com
~w~~fff~

and registration. More than
$1.6 million has been bud-
geted to run the extracurric-
ular and co-curricular activ-
ities for the 2005-06 school
year.

The least expensive to
support of the district's 54
teams is cross country, and
the most expensive is gym-
nastics.

Several parents told the
board to tread lightly on
this subject before final
approval. They told the
board that should the fees
be increased too much, it
would eliminate some who
cannot afford the fees and
others who would be too
proud to ask for financial
assistance. They advised
the board to tap other
resources before asking par-
ents for financial support.

"Look for other avenues
for resources," said parent
Will Bayer.

The proposal does include
a structure to financially
assist those who are unable
to afford the fee.

North graduate Debbie
Carmadv suggested all ath-

http://www.DrMaryDentist.com
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South students earn AP
scholar designation

•
Grosse Pointe South High

School, represented by prin-
cipal D. Allan Diver and
teacher James Garlough,
will be honored at an all-
expense paid advanced
placement awards (AP)cere-
mony on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at
the Renaissance Hotel in
Chicago.

Based on data from the
College Board AP program
statistics, South has the
highest ranking ofany school
in the state of Michigan with
an enrollment of at least 250
students in its senior class.

Diver and Garlough will
join principals from the 12
other Midwestern region's
states who will be recognized
for excellence in education
and an exemplary AP pro-
gram.

Photo courtesy Gary Buslepp

Holiday hats
On Dec. 16, Pierce Middle School students

topped off the holiday season with a Holiday
Hat Day. Bydonating $1 students were able to
wear a hat to school. The proceeds of $200
were given to Toys 4 Tots. The eighth-grade
advisory class spearheaded the effort. Helping
with the holiday fundraiser were, from left,
eighth-graders Viktoria Thompson, Alexia Dia-
mond, Jaime Leineke and Annika Warren.

Enjoy evenings of choir music
Grosse Pointe South

Choirs present a European
cathedral performance at
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10, at
Pierce Middle School
Auditorium.

The performance will fea-
ture all Grosse Pointe South
choirs.

Main floor seating is $15
and $10 for seniors and for
students the cost is $8. All
balcony seating is $5.

For more information,
contact Val at viklong@sbc-
global.net.

The South Choirs plan a

benefit concert at 7:;30p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11, featuring
the Brownell and Pierce
Middle School choirs in the
Grosse Pointe Performing
Arts Center, 707 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Center seating with after-
glow is $25. Ti¢;kets for. the
main fl~or seattng. are $15
and $10. Student and senior
seating is $8/ All balcony
seating is $5.

Tickets for both the Feb.
10 and Feb. 11 concerts. are
available at Posterity: A
Gallery, in the Grosse Pointe
Village.

Health education information
The Grosse Pointe Public

School System has sched-
uled two public hearings
and a curriculum review to
share information on the
drafts of the proposed ado-
lescent health education
curriculum for grades four
through eight.

Parents and community
members are encouraged to
provide feedback from 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9, in the

library at Brownell Middle
School. A secondmeetin,g is
scheduled for 4 to'6 p.ni. on
Monday, Feb.. 27, in ROom
B2 at Brownell Middle
School.

Community niemb(;lrs can
also review the instruction
materials from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. during the week of Feb.
13 through 17, in Room 201
at the Administrative
Building, 389 St. Clair.

SAMSUNG SUPER
Dreamer,-., -------

Some 211 Grosse Pointe with Distinction award by
South High students have earning an average grade of
earned the designation ofAP at least 3.5 on all AP exams
Scholar by the CollegeBoard and grades of three or higher
in recognition of their excep- on five or more of these
tional achievement on the exams.
college-level Advanced Qualifying for the AP
Placement Program (AP) Scholar with Honor award
Exams. were 21 students. They

The board's AP program earned an average grade of
offers students the opportu- at least 3.25 on all AP exams
nity to take challenging col- . and grades of three or higher
lege-level courses while still on four or more of these
in high school and to receive exams.
college credit, advanced Another 72 students quali-
placement, or both for sue- fied for theAP Scholar.award
cessful performance on the by completing three or more
AP exams. AP exams with grades of

Students took the exams three or higher.
in May 2005 after complet-
ing challenging college-level
courses at their high schools.
The College Board recog-
nizes several levels of
achievement based on the
number of yearlong courses
and exams (or their equiva-
lent semester-long courses
and exams).

Six seniors qualified for
the National AP Scholar
Award by earning an aver-
age grade of four or higher on
a five-point scale on all AP
exams taken and grades of
four or higher on eight or
more of these exams. These
students were Alexandra
Dickson, Samantha John,
Matthew Monahan, Conor
O'Bryan, Emily Samra and
Leigh Wedenoja.

At South, 52 students
qualified for the AP Scholar

From page 13A

Salvatore Rizzo,
Stavroula Varlamos and
Robert Smith plan to hit the
basketball floor as members
of the National Basketball
Association, after years of
intensive practice. Smith is
a center now with the
Catholic Youth
Organization.

. . . Varlamos is a point guard
for the Eagles. He's .been
playing for seven years and
scores about 18 points a
game. His more immediate
goal will be to make the
Parcells Middle School bas-
ketball team.

Abigail Rozich will be
traveling to California to
fulfill her dream of becom-
ing a television actress. She
isn't limiting herself saying
she would like to act in all
sorts of genres, comedies,
dramas and series.

Rozich could be joined on
the stage by classmate
Robert Cobau. "I think it's
cool," he said of his dream
profession. He will be
attending acting school
before he goes on to win an
Oscar.

Amanda Antone will be
attending art school, she
said, so she can have a

career as a fashion designer.
She has started on her way
having done some clothing
sketches.

"I like to dress up, coordi-
nate clothing, wear casual
pants with something
dressy," she said of how
ideas form.

Stephen Benard's dream
job lies in the kitchen. He
plans to be a chef, opening .
an upscale restaurant after ".
attending culinary school.
Lamb chops will be his spe-
ciality, and he'll leave
desserts to someone else
because his latest cake was
a flop.

Both Marie Karam and
Taylor Herbst plan to be
pediatricians after years of
school. Both say they chose
that profession because they
enjoy working with children.

Watch for the name
Melissa Healy. She plans to
be a professional soccer
player, either as a goalie or a
midfielder. She prefers the
goalie job because, she said,
she can use her hands.

"Myparents are okay with
it," she said. "I've been play-
ing a while."

Dreamers though they be,
the fifth-graders know the
steps to betaken transform-
ing dreams into reality.

Corrections
Brendan Walsh has filed

to run for a four-year seat on
the Grosse Pointe Board of
Education.

It was incorrectly stated
in the Jan. 26 issue he was
running for the one-year

seat.
•

"Father Bingo" was writ-
ten by Bill Nilsson of
Dearborn Heights, not
Langston Hughes, as report-
ed in the Jan. 29 issue.
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Virginia Bailey

Virginia Bailey
Former Grosse Pointe

Farms resident Virginia
Bailey, 94, died in
Cambridge, Mass., on
Monday, Jan. 23, 2006, fol-
lowing a brief illness.

Mrs. Bailey's father was a
founder of the Detroit Stock
Exchange and raised his
four daughters on the home
he built on Edgemont Park
Road.

Ht'~~at:e,
Assistance ofMichigan

~Wlk
~

4'$I'I~
63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313-:143·6444
tlenoy illIvm" Jr. (former Bon SeooursCEOI
hdevris@homecareassistance.com

After her marriage to
Harold "Chick" Bailey, the

.~ouple moved to Grosse
Pointe Farms. Mrs. Bailey
was active in the Grosse

, .Pointe Garden Club and
IlIlpecially enjoyed flower
'a,'rranging, bonsai and yoga.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
'. retired to Cape Cod, Mass.
In recent years, she resided
in North Andover, Mass.

- , She is survived by two
sons, H. Whitney Bailey of

. Cambridge, Mass., and
William H. Bailey of
Larchmont, N.Y.; five grand-
children; and sister,
Marjorie McGrae of Boston,
Mass.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Harold W.
Bailey.

Elizabeth Bardy
Former Grosse Pointe

Farms resident Elizabeth
Bardy, 96, died on Sunday,
Jan. 29, 2006, at Medilodge
of Richmond.
. Mrs. Bardy was born on

March 9, 1909, in Albania to
Constantine and Anastasia
Balamaci. She lived in the
Farms for 67 years.

She was very dedicated to
her family and enjoyed
spending time with them.
She was exceptionally tal-
ented when working with
her hands and mastered
embroidery and needlework.
Cooking was another one of
her passions.

Mrs. Bardy is survived by
her daughter, Marguerite
Gore; son, Alexander
(Louise) Bardy; grandchil-
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Elizabeth Bardy

dren, James (Lisa), Maria,
David (Zaira), Julie
(William) and Kathryn
(Mark); and great·grand-
children, Paul, Lauren,
Nicholas, Matthew,
Stephen, Rachel, Amy,
Thomas, James and John.

She was predeceased by
her husband, James Bardy.

Visitation was held on
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at A.H.
Peters Funeral Home. A
funeral service will be held
at 10 a.m., instate at 9 a.m.,
on Thursday, Feb. 2, at St.
Thomas Orthodox Church,
29150 W. Ten Mile,
Farmington Hills.
Interment win be at Vatra
(St. Mary) Cemetery in
Grass Lake.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Lighthouse
Hospice, 24293 Telegraph,
Southfield, MI 48034.

Elma: Loretta
Claycomb

Elma Loretta Claycomb,
94, a lifelong resident of
Grosse Pointe Farms, died
on Thursday, Jan. 26, 2006.

She was born in Grosse
Pointe Farms on April 21,
1911, to Albert and
Catherine (nee Beaufait)
Beaupre, who were married
at St. Paul Catholic Church
in the Farms.

Mrs. Claycomb was a life-
long member of the church
and was the president of the
first graduating class of St.
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Elma Loretta Claycomb

Paul High School in 1930.
Mrs. Claycomb graduated

in 1935 from St. Joseph
College (now Siena Heights
University) in Adrian.

She worked as an elemen-
tary school teacher in
Redford and Onaway until
she married in 1945.

She was a member of the
Societe Franco-Ontari,:mne
D'Histoire et de Genealogie.

Mrs. Claycomb was a
Grosse Pointe historian and
an avid genealogist who
could trace the French side
of her family as far, back as
the 1600s.

She is survived by her
daughters, Carol (Michael)
M. Knox and Patricia
(James) L. Barber; grand-
children, Rebecca and
Michael J. Knox and Lisa
(Scott) Thayer; great-grand-
children, Emily, Hannah,
Evan and Margaret Thayer;
and brother, Kenneth
Beaupre.

She was predeceased by
her husband, James A.
Claycomb; sisters, Mary
Catherine, Bernadine and
Leona; and brothers, Waldo,

.Marvin, Albert and LaVern.
A funeral Mass was cele-

brated on Saturday, Jan. 28,
at St. Paul Catholic Church
in Grosse Pointe Farms.
Interment is at St. Paul
Columbarium.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Grosse
Pointe Historical Society,
381 . Ker~heval, Grosse
Pointe Farms, MI 48236, or
to the charity of one's choice.

Winifred Palmer
Croul

Former Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Winifred:
Palmer Croul, 90, died on
Monday, Jan. 9, 2006, in
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Known as "Freddie," she
and her husband, BiIl, made
their home in Grosse Pointe
Farms until 1989 when they
moved to the Beaumont
Retirement Community in
Bryn Mawr .

As a young woman, Mrs.
CrouI wrote for the North
Shore Breeze in
Massachusetts and compet-
ed at horse shows across the Winifred Palmer Crout
country. . Croul-Bush,of Carlisle,

Mrs.Croul served as a Mass., and Amy Croul Weiss
Red Cross nurse during of Hypoluxo, Fla.; and her
World War II. Later, as a grandchildren, Timothy C.
mother and homemaker, she and Trevor W. Bush.
participated in many volun- She was predeceased by
teer organizations and was her husband, BiII CrouI,
an avid reader. Her inteIlect, who died in 1993.
humor and curiosity were a A memorial Mass was held
delight to her family and at St. John Vianney Church in
friends. Gladwyne, Pa. Interment will

Born in Grosse Pointe on be in the spring at Ehnwood
Nov. 23, 1915, she was the Cemetery in Detroit.
daughter of the late Harold Memorial contributions
and the late Winifred may be made to The Schepens
Corbett Palmer of Grosse Eye Research Institute, 20
Pointe and of Manchester Staniford St., Boston, MA
By-The-Sea, Mass. Her 02114.
paternal grandparents were
Sen. Thomas W. Palmer and
Lizzie MerriII Palmer,
prominent Detroiters for
whom Palmer Park and The
MerriII-Palmer Institute
were named. Mrs. Croul was
the maternal granddaughter
of Cornelius Corbett, who
was an associate of Thomas
Edison and the superinten-
dent of Western Union in
Detroit. Her great-great
uncIe, the Rev. William
Corby, chaplain to New
York's famed Civil War Irish
Brigade, gained national
recognition for granting gen·
eral absolution to the entire
unit during the Battle of
Gettysburg. FoIlowing the
war, the Rev. Corby went on
to become president of the
University of Notre Dame
where Corby HaIl is named
for him.

Mrs. Croul is survived by
her children, Winifred C.
Diedrich of Valley Forge,
Pa., Robert E. CrouI of
Newburgh, Maine, Maria
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Louis Duenweg
Grosse Pointe Park resi·

dent Louis Duenweg, 90,
died on Friday, Dec. 16,
2005.

He was born in Terre
Haute, Ind., on July 26,
1915, to Lewis and Marie
(nee Coons) Duenweg. He
married Mary G. Thompson
in October of 1960.

Mr. Duenweg served his
country during World War II
as a colonel in the U.S. Army
and was decorated with the
Army Commendation
Medal.

He earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in electrical
engineering from the Rose
Hulman Institute of
Technology in 1936. He later
participated in executive
development courses at the
University of Michigan an,d. '
Columbia University:'.' ...

See OBITUARIES,
Page 17A

We always go further for you.

All offers: Restrictkmsapp~. Allpricing is per person, based on double occupancy, land/cruise only unless otherwise indicated within the ad. Rates are based on availability and are sub-
ject to change without notice. AM Member Benefits are per booking based on double occupancy, Prices and offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice.
Government fees and taxes are additional. NorthwestWorldVatations: Rates are subject to holiday/seasonal supplements, blackout dates and may require travel on specific dates and
times. Prices do not include Passenger FacilityCharges of up to $18 roundtrip, Sept111h Security fees of up to $10 round trip, or US segment taxes of up to $3.30 per flown segment, or
departurelamvalltustoms and immigration fees of up 10$166, Pricesare not retroactive. Princess: $25 shipboard credit available on select dates, for new bookings only made from 01/01·
02f1412006. Shipboard credit limited to first two passengers in cabin $SOmax per cabin. Other restrictions may apply. Ships of Bermudan registry. Royal Caribbean: AM Member
Benefit is good for select sailings and ships on~, Other restrictionsmay apply, Ships registered in Norway and the 8ahamas,

No teasers, just great rates .
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings Account, it's not an
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically
eligible for our best personal checking account package.

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

'AllannualpercentageYleldsJAPY)areaccurateasof01/28/2006andaresubjectto changewithoutnotice.AllInterestretesandAPYsforall
balance tiers are variable an may change at any time after the account is opened, This isa ten~tjered account. At any time Interest rates and
APVs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, mulUple tiers wUl be shown as a single tier. As
of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounts the APYs and minimum balances are as follows: $.01 ~$24,999.99, APV
is0,10%;$25,000.00-$49.999.99,APY is4.00%:$50,000.00-$99,999.99,APVis4.55%;$100,000+,APVis4.55%.Requiresminimum
opening deposit of $25,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the earnings on this account, Public
funds are not ellgible,for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses
with annual sales of $10 million or less. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyBank Member FDIC

KeyBank
¢-H Achieve anything.

mailto:s@homecareassistance.com
http://www.shoreskenneis.com
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Mr.Duenwegheld numer-
ous executive positionsdur-
ing his 45 years of employ-
ment at Detroit Edison Co.,
from which he retired in
1982. He authored many
articles on management for
prof~siQ~al journals ~nd
was !J'sloedin "Who'sWho in
the Wotldltl.l82-1983." i.

He was 'activein the com-
munityana was a member
of the GctO&SePointe.Senior
Men'sCluli, Grosse Pointe
Garden Club and the
National RifleAssociation.

His hobbies were garden-
ing, target shooting and
traveling. He wasvery inter-
ested in the sciences, espe-
ciallybiology.

He is survivedby his step-
son,LawsonNageland step-
grandchildren, 'Ibm, Lucy,
Tim and Polly.

He was predeceased by
his wife, Mary Duenweg,
who died in 1999;his sister,
Beatrice; and brother,Otto.

Interment is at Highland
Lawn Cemetery in Terre
Haute, Ind.

Conrad E. Moulton
Conrad E. Moulton,83, of

Grosse Pointe Woods, died
on Friday, Jan. 13, 2006, at
St. Anthony's Health Care
Center in Warren.

Mr. Moulton was born in
Detroit to the late Rodney
and the late Benaldine
Moulton.

He graduated from Cass
Tech High School in 1940
with honors and many art
awards. He then attended
Parson's SchoolofDesign in
NewYork,N.Y.,and finished
a four-year program in only
two years.

Mr. Moulton became an
acclaimedillustrator in New
York City, spanning four
decades from the 1940s-
1970s. His famed illustra-
tions were seen in many
newspapers, magazines and
books .

He'was also a member of

Conrad E.
Moulton

the Society of Illustrators.
He received an award in
1972,for his illustrations of
reptiles and insects in the
Webster's New World
Dictionary.

In 1970, he married his
wife,Amy,in NewYorkCity.
They later moved back to
the Detroit area in the mid-
1970s with their baby
daughter, Lisa. Their son,
Joshua, was born in Grosse
Pointe in 1977.

After moving back, Mr.
Moulton continued his
career in the arts as a por-
trait artist and painter.
Many of his life-like por-
traits hang in GrossePointe
collections. His love for
nature and animals can be
seen in his many works.

He passed downhis artis-
tic talents to his son, Josh,
who is an artist in Chicago,
and his love for animals to
his daughter, Lisa, an ele-
mentary school teacher in
Detroit.

Both of his children
attended University Liggett
Schooland Mr.Moultonvol-
unteered his talents to both
the lower and upper school
visual art departments.

He is survivedby his wife
of 35 years, Amy;daughter,
Lisa; and son, Josh.

Funeral arrangements
were private.

*** Now Open On Monday's ***
MONDAY SPECIALS

• FULL SETS $30.00 • FILLS $20.00 • With Karen
• 30% Off Any Hair Service

New Clients Only

1/2 OFF Manicures & Pedicures with Nikki
($9.00 manicure - $20.00 pedicure)

New clients always receive
20% OFF any Hair Service

Gift Certificates Available

25837 Jefferson (Between 10 & 11 Mile)
St. Clair Shores

•• (586)772.LOOP (5667) 13; •

Memorial contributions
may be made to University
Liggett School-Visual Arts
Dept., 1045 Cook Rd.,
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
48236.

George Rosetos
GeorgeRosetos, 82, of the

City of Grosse Pointe, died
at home on Saturday, Jan.
28,2006.

He was born on Aug. 19,
1923, to Michael and
Catherine Rosetos in
Istanbul, Turkey. After fin-
ishing school and learning
the furrier trade, he served
a four-year term in the
Turkish Army during World
War II. After completinghis
service,he openeda fur shop
in Istanbul, which he. oper-
ated until 1954.

At that time, he traveled
to Paris for a fashion show
and met his future wife,
Debbie,whowas workingfor
the Pierre Balmien fashion
house. The two married
later that same year and
had their son, Michael, in
1955.

Three years later, they
boarded the lie De France
and sailed to the United
States. Upon arrival, they
relocated to Detroit where
Mr.Rosetoswent to wOl'kfor
Kay Anos Furs. Soon there-
after, he took over the fur
department at Saks Fifth
Avenue in Detroit. followed
by Keystone Furs of
Birmingham. In 1978, he
bought Keystone Furs and
continued to operate it until
his retirement in 1988.

Mr. Rosetos enjoyed fish-
ing and boating, becominga
member of the Power
Squadron and the Grosse
Pointe Boat Club. The fami-
ly enjoyedmany summers at
their condominium on
Estero Island, Fla.

He is survived by his wife,
Debbie Rosetos; . son,
Michael; daughter,
Cassandra (Richard)
Fenstermacher; and grand-
son, William George
Rosetos.

The viewing was held for
family and friends at A.H.

teaching career in Germany
and completednine years in
Europe before coming in
1967 to the Grosse Pointe
Public School system. She
taught at Poupard, Parcells,
Barnes, Mason and
Monteith, retiring in 1994.

Ms. Schmidt was a dedi-
cated teacher who served on
innumerable district com-
mittees. Through her cre-
ativeness, she was instru~
mental in developing many
facets of the current gifted
student program currently
in use in the Grosse Pointe
schoolsystem.

Ms. Schmidt was born in
Beal City on Feb. 28, 1932.
She was a member of the
Grosse Pointe Teachers
Association,a member ofthe
Manatee County Republican
Women's Club, Michigan
Education Association,
National Education
Association,Association for
Gifted Education, Delta
Kappa Gamma Sorority,
Michigan Association of
Retired School Personnel
and St. Joseph Catholic
Church in Bradenton.

She is survivedby her sis-
ters, Martha A. Andrus and
Kathleen S. Canel;brothers,

George
Rosetos

Peters Funeral Home in
Grosse Pointe Woods on
Sunday,Jan. 29.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Assumption
Greek Orthodox Church,
21800 Marter Rd., St. Clair
Shores,MI 48080-2599.

Theresa E. Schmidt
Theresa E. Schmidt,73,of

Bradenton, Fla., died on
Thursday,Jan. 12,2006.

Ms. Schmidt began her

Theresa E.
Schmidt

Francis and Alvin C; and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was held in
Bradenton on Thursday,
Jan.19.

Memorial contributions
may be made to St. Joseph
Catholic Church, 2704 33rd
Ave., West Bradenton, FL
34205 or to the Michigan
Association of Retired
School Personnel, P.O. Box
23214,Lansing, MI48909.

"

Divisionand director of the
Addiction Research
Institute within the School
of Medicine. He served as
the director of the National
Institute of Drug Abuseand
accompaniedthe U.S. attor-
ney general on presidential
trips to Asia and Europe to
curtail drug abuse and ille-
gal smugglingof opiates.

Sloane, of Grosse Pointe
Park. joined Wayne State
University in 1980.Chair of
the Department of
Pharmacology,she also has
appointments with the
Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute and the
Cancer Biology and
Toxicology Graduate
Programs in the university.
She has a distinguished'his- .
tory of 2.5 years ofrese.ar~.
grant support.

W.S.V. honors G.P. residents
The Wayne State and attempts to assist them

University board of gover- in that scholarship by pro-
nors have named seven fac- vidingfunding.
ulty members to the rank of Abbott, of the City of
DistinguishedProfessor. GrossePointe, joined Wayne

Among the honorees are State University in 1970.
Philip R. Abbott,professorof .Abbott is the author of 11
political science in the books and three edited vol-
Collegeof Liberal Arts and umes. His book, "Political
Sciences; Charles R. Thought in America," is the
Schuster, professor of psy- leading text on American
chiatry and behavioral neu- political theory. In the
rosciences in the School of 1990s, Abbott began to
Medicine; and Bonnie F. receive national recognition
Sloane,professorofpharma- for his research on the
cology in the School of American presidency.
Medicine. Abbott has been the recipi-

Wayne State University ent of every major scholar-
will provide a stipend of ship award that Wayne
$5,000 for each faculty State University bestows.
member holding the rank of Schuster, of GrossePointe
Distinguished Professor. It Farms, joined Wayne State
recognizes the significant Universityin 1995.He is the
scholarly contributions of founding director of the
Distinguished Professors Substance Abuse Research
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1) Buy one of our boules (a round loaf).
2) Take it home to your team.
3) Enjoy the game.
StopbyBreadsmithforallyour"SuperBoule"needs.

Sandwichbuns,breads,soupboules& sweets.
Callaheadto reserve.
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Banished
A 33-year-old Detroit man

has been ordered to steer
clear of a book and music
store in the 17100 block of
Kercheval in the Village.

On Sunday, Jan. 29, at
about noon, witnesses
reported the man shoplifting
compact disks from the
rhythm and blues bin.

"Store cameras showed
(the) suspect removing CDs
from the shelf and placing
them in the waistband of his
pants," said City of Grosse
Pointe police..

Officers caught the man
after he'd ditched the disks
in the magazine section.

"If he re-enters (the store)
for any reason he is to be
arrested and charged with
criminal trespassing," police
said.

A female resident heard
the impact at 2:30 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 28.

"The rock didn't break the
second pane of glass, but the
window still needs to be
replaced," police said.

Gets away
On the morning of Friday,

Jan. 27, a City of Grosse
Pointe patrolman saw a sil-
ver 2004 Chrysler Concorde
being driven north from
Rivard across Mack onto
Marseilles in Detroit.

A few minutes later the
officer noticed broken auto-
mobile glass littering a sec-
tion of pavement in the 900
block of Rivard.

The officer suspected the
Chrysler had been stolen.
He backtracked to
Mars.eilles and nearby
streets but didn't find any-
thing. It turned out the
Chrysler had been stolen
from a City resident.

Breaking glass
Someone caused $1,000

damage by throwing a brick
at the double-pane picture
window of a house in the 900
block of Lincoln in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Crime victim
Car thieves operating last

week in the City of Grosse
Pointe proved that anyone

S10 Registration fee
Please call 313~884-3288 for your reservation

Bio-Identical
Hormone

Replacement
Therapy
PROIS & CONIS

Have Your
Questions Answered

Attend an interactive seminar conducted by
Internationally known Speaker & Author

Pamela Smith M.D.• MPH
7:00 pm Monday, February 6th
The Hill Restaurant (lower Ievelt

123 Kercheval Ave. Grosse Pointe Farms

Catch
a great rate...

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
can be a crime victim.

On Saturday, Jan. 28, at
6:30 a.m., a man living in
the 800 block of Lincoln dis-
covered· someone the night
before had stolen his rEid
1998 Dodge Caravan.

The victim is a Farms
public safety officer.

Beer thieves
On Friday, Jan. 27, at

about 5 p.m., security video
of a pharmacy in the 17100
block of Kercheval in the
City of' Grosse Pointe
showed an unknown man
and woman shoplifting a
case of domestic beer and
12-pack of imported beer
worth nearly $50 combine·d.
They also took cloth bags
costing about $10.

The suspects left the area
in a white 2001 Volvo occu-
pied by a child estimated to
be 13 to 16 years old.

Jeep stolen
A green 2002 Jeep

Renegade was stolen while
parked Sunday; Jan. 22, at
about 7:30 p.m.. in the 800
block of St. Clair.

Broken glass in the gutter
indicates thieves entered
the vehicle by breaking a
passenger-side window.

Drugs & beer
Drug charges against a

16-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods male driver and his
17-year-old female passen-
ger, also from the Woods,
stemmed from a traffic stop
in Grosse Pointe Farms on
Friday, Jan. 27, at 11:57 p.m.

A patrolman spotted the
male driving a 2002 Ford
Escape without headlights
from Mack to Touraine.

"(I) could observe the dri-
ver and passenger make
furtive movements inside
the vehicle on the passenger
side," said the arresting offi-
cer.
~.Upon investigation, -"the

(female) passenger was
holding the glove compart-
ment shut with her legs,"
police said. When she

Fifth Third
Platinum OneCheckingsM

If you're ready to get more from your checking account, you're ready
for FifthThird's Platinum One Checking.You get great everyday interest rates

that grow along with your balance. Plus, you get the convenience
of free Internet Banking and BillPayment. Whatever life throws at you,

be ready with Platinum One Checking from FifthThird Bank.

WALK·IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations

CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISIT www.53.com

Visit our new locations in East Dearborn, Flint, White Lake, Roseville,
Waterford, Sterling Heights, Bloomfield Hills, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 1/16/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings.
Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank Minimum $50 deposit

to open account. Accounts closed within six months will be charged $25. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are
registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC.

moved, the glove box opened
to reveal a 2/3-empty 40-
ounce bottle of beer.

Officers also found .3
grams of cocaine.

Police said they confiscat-
ed a pipe containing mari-
juana residue from the
female.

Drugs found
A 20-year-old Grosse

Pointe Farms man was
arrested Thursday, Jan. 26,
at 3:58 p.m., for possession
of marijuana.

Police said he had drugs
in a small plastic bag discov-
ered during a traffic stop of
the man's gold-colored 1990
Honda Civic on southbound
Maison near Mack. Officers
also found rolling papers.

Third arrest
On Thursday, Jan. 26, at

2:09 a.m., a 23-year-old
Ferndale woman with a
record of two drunken dri-
ving convictions was arrest-
ed on the same charge a
third time.

Grosse Pointe Farms
police said the woman
admitted drinking and
smoking marijuana before
being pulled over on
Chalfonte near
Bournemouth.

Police said they recovered
three marijuana cigarettes.

The woman reportedly
refused to take a prelimi-
nary breath test to indicate
her blood alcohol level.
Officers responded by
obtaining a search warrant
for the woman's blood to be
drawn at a local hospital for
testing of alcohol content.

Doors damaged
A City of Grosse Pointe

resident thinks he knows
who threw a brick through
rear French doors of his
house in the 200 block of
Fisher. The suspect rents
property the Farms man
owns in Harper Woods.

The incident happened
Wednesday, Jan. 25, between
8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

A neighbor reported see-
ing a suspicious man in the
area wearing a hooded jack-
et.

1 stop, 3 arrests
A 19-year-old Warren

woman with a .11 percent
blood alcohol content flirted
with a Grosse Pointe Farms
patrolman during a drunken
driving investigation on
Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 2:40
a.m.

Police had stopped the
woman for weaving her red
1999 Pontiac Sunbird on
Lakeshore near Moran.

"She giggled repeatedly
(and) referred to (me) as
honey," said the arresting
officer."Her eyes were blood-
shot."

Police also arrested a 33-
year-old male passenger
from Warren. He was want-
ed by Warren police for fail-
ing to appear in court on a
charge of marijuana posses-
sion.

In a related incident,
police arrested a 22-year-old
Shelby Township woman
who had been accompanying
the Warren couple in a sepa-
rate car.

The Shelby Township
woman parked her 2005

Chevrolet Cobalt in the 100
block of Lakeshore while
officers investigated the
pair. Farms police suspected
her of drunken driving. They
weren't surprised when her
blood alcohol level measured
.193 percent.

At .headquarters the
woman reportedly became
uncooperative. While being
read her rights, police said
she covered her ears with
her hands and said, "I'm not
listening."

Cars damaged
At least three vehicles

were vandalized last week
while parked on the streets
of Grosse Pointe Farms.

Vandals shattered the
windshield of a Ford
Econoline van parked
overnight Monday, Jan. 23,
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in
the 300 block of Moran
south of Mack.

At about 9 a.m. the same
day, a patrolman was inves-
tigating the broken driver-
side rearview mirror of a car
parked in the 300 block of
Ridgemont when he discov-
ered identical vandalism to
another vehicle parked in
the 200 block.

Victims said mirrors had
been snapped off the vehi-
cles during the preceding
night.

Near miss
On Monday, Jan. 23, at

1:25 a.m., a 46-year-old
Lincoln Park woman operat-
ing a 2001 Oldsmo1)ile on
Mack near Kerby nearly
rear-ended an unmarked
cruiser driven by a Grosse
Pointe Farms public safety
officer.

The woman registered a
.19 percent blood alcohol
level and was arrested for
drunken driving.

Police said the woman
admitted drinking and
became lost heading to the I-
94 expressway.

Drunk speeds
On Saturday, Jan. 28, at

12:23 a.m., a 37-year-old
Southfield man registered a
.15 percent blood alcohol
level during a drunken dri-
ving investigation in Grosse
Pointe Shores.

Police stopped the man in
the 1100 block of north-
bound .Lakeshore. Radar
had shown the man speed-
ing 50 mph in a 2005 Nissan
Altima.

- Brad Lindberg

See SAFETY, page 19A

City of Grosse Pointe police are filing paper-
work to seize a silver 1998 Jeep Cherokee oper-
ated by a 17-year-oldFarms male accused of seil-
ing drugs.

PSOMikeAlmeranti arrested the teenager dur-
ing a traffic stop on Friday, Jan. 27, at 4:10
p.m., at Neffnear Mack.

Almeranti's K-9 companion, Raleigh, above
with· badge and favorite toy, sniffed out 11.4
grams of marijuana. and an electronic scale in
the Jeep's front console. Raleigh also found a
pipe with marijuana residue in the rear passen-
ger compartment.

Police confiscated $174 the suspect said he'4
earned at work.

"His mother said he doesn't work," police said.
Officers released two 16-year-oldmale passen-

gers from the City and Park.
"Both subjects said (the Farms·teen) sells mar-

ijuana," Almeranti said. "(The City passenger)
stated (the Farms resident) buys it from an older
male with long hair near Grosse Pointe South
High School. (The Park resident) stated (the
Farms resident) sells marijuana and was sup-
posed to sell some tonight, but the deal fell
through."

As part of the investigation into drug dealing,
police compiled nearly four pages of names and
telephone numbers stored 'on the Farms teen's
cellular telephone.

No deal

Advertorial

Photo by Brad Lindberg

Internationally Know Anti-Aging Specialist Comes Home

Pamela Wartian Smith, M.D .. MPH has recently open~d an office in
Grosse Pointe on the HilL Dr. Smith is the owner of the Center For Healthy
Living and LongeVity with 27 locations nation-wide. She is an internation-
ally know speaker on the subject of bio-identical hormone replacement
and wellness. She is also the author of two best selling books: HRT: The
Answers and Vitamins Hype or Hope. She is board certified in Anti-Aging
Medicine and isa board examiner. Dr. Smith Is also the director of the
Anti-Aging and Functional Medic::ine Fellowship which is the international
training program for physicians in this field. Dr. Smith will appear on PBS
this ApriL She is the medical consultant for a 13-part series on anti-aging
medicine.

Dr. Smith attended Monteith School, Brownell. and Grosse Pointe North. '
She then went on to receive her undergraduate degree from wayne State
University and attended medical school in Tennessee. She also holds a
masterfs degree in public health from the Medical College of Wisconsin.

Dr. Smith will be speaking next Monday, February 6th, on the subject of
bio-identical hormone replacement: the pros and cons in Grosse Pointe.
For an appointment or reservations for this seminar contact her office at:
(313)884-3288.

http://www.53.com
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Safety-
From page 18A

Arrested
On Monday, Jan. 30, at

12:19 a.m., a 37-year-old
Detroit man was stopped in
his 1992 green Chevrolet
Aerostar minivan for turn-
ing left from Harper while
the light was red.

The officer asked for his
vehicle information, and the
driver stated he did not have
his driver license, saying he
had recently moved from
Florida.

A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) check revealed the
man's driver license was
suspended here in Michigan,
as well as in Florida.

The man was arrested and
taken into custody. He was
issued citations for driving
with a suspended license,
disobeying a traffic control
device, and fpr having no
valid proof of insurance.

Fraud
At noon on Sunday, Jan.

29, a 44-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman report-
ed a case offraud to police.

The woman told police
that on Sunday, Aug. 21,
2005, she answered an ad
that appeared in The Detroit

NewslFree Press for a busi-
ness investment into a
Detroit-based distributor-
ship for beverage vending.
The start-up cost was
$29,800.

She sent the company a
certified cashier check for
$10,000 before flying to
Toronto to meet a company
representative. She was
awarded the distributorship
and later received 15 refrig-
eration coolers for her busi-
ness after she sent the sec-
ond certified cashier check
for $19,800.

The woman also told
police she never received the
rest of her start-up kit and
received little interaction
from the Toronto-based com-
pany.

She did receive a letter on
Jan. 27 from the Canadian
company saying it was expe-
riencing financial troubles.
She also said she thinks the
company is scheming its
customers and stringing
them along.

The Woods resident has
contacted the Federal Trade
Commission, American
Beverage Association, Royal
Canadian Mounted Police,
Board of Trade and a
Michigan-based attorney.

Illegal turn
On Saturday, Jan. 28, at

9:15 a.m., a 47-year-old St.

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
Clair Shores woman was
stopped at Mack and
VanAotwerp for making an
improper turn onto Vernier.

A LEIN check revealed
she had two outstanding
suspensions out of Detroit.

The woman was arrested,
and her 2003 black
Chevrolet Trailblazer was
towed away and impounded.

another $10 for the process-
ing fee.

Fire run.
County man was driving his On Friday, Jan. 27, at
1993 Chevrolet two-door 47 10:17 a.m., all Grosse Pointe
miles per hour along Park apparatus responded
Vernier, which is 35 miles to the City Kitchen restau-
per hour. rant in the 16000 block of

A Grosse Pointe Woods Kercheval, assisting the
police officer pulled him City of Grosse Pointe fire-
over, and executed a LEIN h
h k th t I d th d· fighters wit a ceiling fire.c ec a revea e e rI-

ver had an outstanding civil L
.warrant for child neglect· arceny
with a $316 cash bond. . On Monday, Jan. 23,

The man was arrested, between 4 and 6 p.m., an
and later paid the $316 bond unknown brand lawnmower
and was released. was removed from the open

garage of a home in the 1100
block of Beaconsfield in
Grosse Pointe Park.

The gara~e door faces the
alley.

Speeding
At 3:31 p.m. on Friday,

Jan. 27, a 49-year-old
Detroit woman was travel-
ing 36 miles per hour on
Marter in her 1991 Jeep On Wednesday, Jan. 25, at
Cherokee when a Grosse 8:50 p.m., a' 31-year-old
Pointe Woods police officer Detroit woman was stopped
pulled her over. on Mack at Hawthorne for

The speed limit on Marter having a defective head-
is 25 miles per hour. light.

She provided her driver A LEIN check revealed
license, but no further paper she had three license sus-
work, telling the officer the pensions out .of Detroit and
vehicle is her daughter's. one misdemeanor warrant

A LEIN check revealed out of Detroit for a traffic
the driver had. two suspeh- violation.
sions, and she was immedi- She provided the officer
ately arrested. She later with only a Michigan identi-
posted a $100 bond and was. fication card and a valid reg-
released. istration.

The woman was arrested,
and later was released after
posting a $135 bond for
Detroit, a $100 bond for
Grosse Pointe Woods, ahd

Too fast
On Friday, Jan. 27, at 9:55

a.m., a 33-year-old Sanilac

Defective

Home invasion
Between Wednesday, Jan.

25, at 4:30 p.m., and
Thursday, Jan. 26, at 4:15
p.m., a home in the 1100
block of Bedford in Grosse
Pointe Park was entered
through the rear door.

The loss of two laptop
computers and jewelry was
reported by the resident.

Car theft
Overnight on Thursday,

Jan. 26, an unknown person
entered a 1998 Ford

Windstar parked in front of
a home in the 1400 block of
Hampton in Grosse Pointe
Park.

A window and ignition
were broken, but the vehicle
could not be started.

Busted
On Tuesday, Jan. 24, at

8:55 a.m., a guest/acquain-
tance of a Grosse Pointe
Park resident living in a
home in the 1000 block of
Nottingham stole jewelry
while in the house and fled
with a female friend.

The couple were pursued
into Detroit and later
caught. The suspects, a 27-
year-old Detroit man and
19-year-old Detroit woman,
were arrested and charged
with a felony at the Park
police station.

Arrested
On Monday, Jan. 23, at

6:30 p.m., a vehicle was
stopped at the intersection
of Mack and Whittier in
Grosse Pointe Park for a
traffic violation.

The driver and passenger,
both 18-year-old Detroit
men, were arrested after
police found them to be in
possession of narcotics.

- Bob St. John

Fire'halts City Kitcheri work
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

A smoke-free restaurant
planned for the Village
became a fire scene the
morning of Friday, Jan. 22.

City Kitchen, a locally-
owned restaurant being out-
fitted in a storefront on
Kercheval near Cadiuex,
caught fire shortly after 10
a.m.

Fire fighters from three
Pointe departments con-
tained flames to portions of
the ceiling. Smoke forced
temporary closure of adjoin-
ing businesses, including
next door at Village Toy Co.

Detective Ron Wieczorek,
conducting the fire investi-
gation for the City of Grosse
Pointe, suspects welders
mistakenly ignited com-
bustible material inside a
drop ceiling above the
kitchen area.

City Kitchen owner Chick
Taylor, a City resident and
veteran of managing Joe
Muir restaurants, is unde-
terred by the setback.

Taylor said he'll "absolute-
ly" continue outfitting the
restaurant, which City offi-
cials hoped would open soon
and add to the district's
renewing vibrancy.

Ellen Durand,. owner of
Village Toy Co., was opening
shop when chalky smoke
started cascading from the
ceiling.

"We heard the guys next
door yelling in the rafters:
Fire. Get out," Durand said.
"I called 911. A couple of cus-
tomers' were coming in, but I
told them to come back
later."

Her call at 10:12 a.m. trig-
gered the first of three
alarms.

One minute later, Lt.
Eddie Tujaka, en route in
the first of two City pumper
trucks, ordered a second

alarm. Grosse Pointe Park
responded with a truck out-
fitted with a· fire fighting
platform that extends 100
feet.

At 10:16 a.m., Tujaka
called a third alarm. A
Farms crew and truck
deployed as a rapid inter-
vention team, or RIT. RITs
are rescue squads.

''Whenever firefighters go
into a hazardous atmos-
phere, teams are at the
ready to rescue downed
crew," Tujaka said. "If the
ceiling collapsed, we would
have had four to six fire-
fighters trapped." .

City Kitchen occupies one
of four storefronts sharing a
common roof.

"They aren't separated by
a fire wall," said Paul
Weitzel, building inspector.
"They're classified as one
building."

There is little structural
compartmen taliza tion
between the storefronts to
prevent unchecked flames in
one property from spreading
sideways along the ceiling to
all four businesses.

"The quicker you vent the
roof the quicker you prevent
fire from spreading lateral-
ly," Tujaka said.

While Tujaka and City
officers entered the restau~
rant and sprayed water on
the ceiling from below, Park
officers commanded by Lt.
John Kretzschmar climbed
from the extended arm of
their tower truck onto the
roof to vent smoke and hot
gases.

"Our crew cut a hole and
checked for fire down inside
the layers of roof,"
Kretzschmar said.

Inside the toy store,
Durand stood in a slight
haze of smoke near a rack of
stuffed animals. Firefighters
at the back door set up a

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
LIBRARY BOARD TRUSTEE POSITIONS

Four vacaucies on the Grosse Poiute Public Library Board of
Trustees will exist as of Juue 30, 2006 at the end of the regnlar
term of offiqe of those trustees representing Grosse Pointe
Farms, City of Grosse Pointe, Harper Woods (portion of the city
that is in the Grosse Pointe School District) and the at large
position. Each position is for a four (4) year term (July 1,2006-
June 30, 2010). Applicants must reside in the represented
municipality and be a registered voter. Applicants for the at-
large position can reside in any of the Pointes or the portion of
Harper Woods that is part of the Grosse Pointe SchoolSystem.

Applications are available at the Central LibraryAdministrative
Office (313-343-2325), 10 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe FarmS,
Michigan, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday.

Applications must be submitted to the Secretary of the Library
Board, no later thau March.13, 2006, at 5:00p.m.

Submit applications to:

Secret!U'Yof Library Board
Library Board of Trustees
10Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI48236

gasoline-powered fan to
clear the air.

"I feel beat up," Durand
said. "We don't need this. It's
not just my business. It's the
Village. We need progress. I
feel for Chick. I hope he can
continue."

Wieczorek, wearing full
protective gear including
rubber boots, air tank and
helmet, walked in carrying
an oversized step ladder and
flashlight. He and the build-
ing inspector climbed the
ladder, opened a ceiling
panel and looked for flames.

"No fire up here. Just
smoke," Wieczorek said over
his radio. He checked inside
another panel. Same thing.
He and the building inspec-
tor folded the ladder and
left.

At 10:23 a.m., AI Fincham,
City chief of public safety
and overall incident com-
mander, declared the fire
knocked down.

"If it happened later in the
afternoon after people had
left for the day it could have
smoldered for a long time
and taken a couple build-
ings," Fincham said.

Photo by Brad Lindberg
Firefighters search for

flames they may have
missed inside the drop
ceiling of City Kitchen
restaurant being con-
structed on Kercheval in
the Village.

Eleven minutes had
passed since Durand's alert.

"I'm glad no one was
hurt," she said. "Our police
and fire department is phe-
nomenal. I couldn't ask for
better."

Cityof ~rO$$C Jointc ~OOb$, Michigan
NOTICE TO BIDDERS-COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
CONSOLE:Sealedbids will be receivedby the Cityat the officeof
the CityClerk,20025MackPlaza,GrossePointeWoods,Michigan,
until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, February 21, 2006, at which time and place
the proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud for furnishing
the following item: One (1) Communications Center Console
(workstation). Copies of specifications and bid sheets may be
obtained from the City Clerk. The City reserves the right to reject
any or all proposals, to waive any irregularities in the bidding and to
accept any proposals it deems to be in the best interest of the City.

Lisa Kay Hathaway,
CityClerkG.P.N.:02/02/2006

POSTED:Jan.30,2006
PUBLISHED:Jan.2, 2006

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE
AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES

Pursuaot to PA 104, an auction will be held on February 9,
2006 at 5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755
Lexington, Eastpointe, ML The following
impounded/abandoned vehicles will be auctioned:

2005 Nissan Titao PlUp
1995 Buick Roadmaster
1991 Chrysler 5th Avenue
1996 Pontiac Sunfire
1990 Plymouth Acclaim
1989 Mercury Marquis
1996 Plymouth Neon'
1989 Chevrolet Astro Van
1985Pontiac Grand Prix
1990Chevrolet PlUp
1978Chevrolet Caprice
1997Pontiac Grand Prix
1990 Dodge Spirit
1993Mercury Villager
1985 Chevrolet Beauville Van
1998 Ford Expedition
1994Ford Explorer

1N6BA07B95N545974
lG4BN52P9SR400800
1C3XY66LOMD270876
1G2JB1244T7584505
1P3~7638LF879643
2MEBM75F8KX644576
1P3ES22C1TD661181
lGBDM15Z1KB216759
2G2GK37A9F2235596
lGCDC14H6LE241051
1N69U81267714
lG2WP12K7VF201347
1B3~46K1LF708837
4M2DVllWOPDJ93131
2G8EG25H1F4126899
1FMRU18W9WLB78826
1FMDU34X8RUD94539

S9t.DennisRoot,
Traffic Safety Section

G.P.N.:02/02/2006

$43,500
$6,500

Cityof~rO$$C Jointe Jark, Michigan

NOTICE OF FINAL STATEMENT
Pursuant to Federal Guidelines, a public hearing has taken place before
theMayorandCityCouncilonMonday,January23,2006at 7:00p.m.
in the Municipal Court/Council Chambers, 15115 E. Jefferson, for the
purpose of Community input and approval of use of federal
Community Block Grant Funds for the Following projects:

Announcing the City'S objectives and proposed uses for developing
projectsusingFederalCommunityBlockGrantfunding,subjectto full
funding by Wayne County, as herewith listed with approximate
amounts. .

• Parking Enhancement Program
• Housing Redevelopment

Services for Older Citizens
• Minor HomeRepair
• Case Coordination
• Information/referral Service
• Meals on Wheels

$10.000
$2,000
$1,000
$8,000

Chris Reimel,
Director of Community Development

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
19617 HARPER AVENUE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHiGAN

AMOUNT
$29,700

A Public Hearing is scheduled before the Mayor and
City Council on Monday, February 22, 2006 at 7:30 P.M. in

the City Council chambers of the Municipal Building,
19617Harper Avenue, for the purpose of

RECEIVING COMMENTS OR
SUGGESTIONS REGARDING

THE 2006 COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)PROGRAM.

THESE SUGGESTIONS MUSTIDENTIFY AND
BENEFIT COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT OR HOUSING

NEEDS OF LOWAND MODERATERESIDENTS.

33,000

21,000

9,300

$93,000

Mickey D.Todd,
CityClerk

The City of Harper Woodsexpects to receive $93,000.00

The primary objectives of the Community Development
Program are to assist low to moderate income families, pre-
serve neighborhoods, assist in replacing the urban infrastruc-
ture and to assist in meeting special needs of Seniors and the
physically disabled wherever possible.

Please write or call the Office of Community Development,
19617 Harper Avenue, Harper Woods,Mi 48225
(313 343 2527)

POTENTIAL PROJECTS
ACTIVITIES

Street Improvement
Concrete" landscape, electrical
and water construction
SOC minor home repairs
Assistance to elderly and
handicapped base on income
Pointe Area Assisted Transit
handicapped transportation
based on income
Administration
Program Management

LOCATION
Kelly Road
Census tract
5515 Blocks
City-wide

City-wide

City-wide

TOTAL

PUBLISHED:February2, 2006

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the
auction, at Woods Towing. Payment by cash or certified check
only. Cars listed may be pulled released prior to the auction
by the Harper WoodsPolice Department.
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Woods library dedication

Photo by Renee Landuyt
Grosse Pointe North High School Pointe Chorale,

led by MandyScot, right, opened and closed the ded-
ication ceremony for the new library.

Photo by Ahmed Ismail
Volunteers and library staff members set banquet

tables covered with cookies, cupcakes and refresh-
ments tl;ltreat residents after the dedication and rib-
bon-cutting ceremony ended.

Photo by Ahmed Ismail
The meeting room, where the goodies were locat-

ed, drew a large crowd. An estimated 400 people
from the five Grosse Pointes attended the festivi-
ties.
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From page lA

Pointe Woods City Manager
Ted Bidigare, Woods Mayor
Robert Novitke, Library
Director Vickey Bloom,
Library Foundation
President Bill Rands, cur-
rent Library Board
President Harvey Weaver
and Grosse Pointe Public
School BuardPre6i:dent Jeff
Broderick.

Waldmeir expressed the
value behind having a
library that will serve the
community in numerous
ways.

"Libraries are more than a
repository of books. It is a
place where people can go
for knowledge and intellec-
tual stimulation," he said.
"Just watch the face of a
child at a computer termi-
nal, and you will know what
Imean."

The Rev. Randy Boelter,
pastor of Christ the King
Lutheran Church, blessed
the building by asking that
it be protected from peril
and that all who enter it be
blessed.

Waldmeir's wit quickly
smoothed over an awkward
moment when the crowd
chuckled when videotape
that was shown referred to
the Wood's library as being
under construction.

"I just want to reassure
you that the Woods library
has been built," Waldmeir
said.

Weaver's remarks at the
podium noted that the
three-story Woods library
adds much-needed library
space for Grosse Pointe.

"OUf average patron visits
the library nine times a year
- double the national aver-
age of communities of simi-
lar size. With the15,000-
square-foot Ewald Library
and 27,000 for this one
added to Central, we are
more than two-thirds of the
way to reach the state aver-
age of 75,000 square feet for
a community of this size," he
said.

Weaver read from a cer-
tificate of recognition plaque
from the Wayne County
executive. He presented a
bouquet of flowers to Bloom
for the long hours of work
she has logged getting the
library ready for the dedica-
tion.

He recognized and
thanked Bruce and Bidigare
for their vision and efforts to
create a new library in the
north end of town

When Novitke addressed
the crowd, he spoke of the
pride that he and his fellow
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dents take in the new

library.
"This library sets the pace

for things to come," Novitke
said. "It is a bold move into
the 21st century."

A brief history of the
library system and of the
Parcells branch was given
by Bloom. She noted that
this library would make the
community "proud for the
next ·100 years."

Keynote speaker, author
Gloria Whelan, said that she
"was pleased to be part of
this magical day," because
"the Grosse Pointe Library
has been a part of my life."

She reminisced that when
she was a youngster that the
total number of books for
children could be stored on a
small shelf. She marveled at
the library resources avail-
able to today's children.

"There is something very
gratifying about seeing a
library card in a child's
hand," Whelan said. "It
gives them the universe."

She concluded her
remarks by referring to the
new library as a "cathedral
of books."

"Grosse Pointe.is truly a
blessed community to have
such a grand library," she
said.

When Rands reached the
podium, he took an informal
poll by asking those who
liked the 'new library to
raise their hands. When the
vote was unanimous, he
responded with a ''Yes!''

He announced that the
late Betty R. Seifert, head
librarian at the Woods
branch from 1958 to 1986,
had left a gift to the library
in her will. A quiet study
room has been named in her
honor.

A long line of community
leaders stood and watched
as Weaver cut the bright
orange stream of ribbon to
open the new library.

The ceremony ended as it
began - with a performance
by Pointe Chorale. The
group sang ,"Hopeis a Thing
with 'Feathers," the lyrics of
which were ,taken from the
text of an Emily Dickinson
poem. The song was written
specifically for the choir by
Grosse Pointe native Jed
Scott, husband of the choir's
director, Mandy Scott.

The attendees were treat-
ed to a buffet laden with
cookies and refreshments in
one of the meeting rooms
located on the lower level.

The library will be con-
ducting guided tours of the
new facility during the next
three weeks. For more
information, call (313) 343-
2072.

Photo by Robert McKean
Master of Ceremonie$

Pete Waldmeirwelcomed
residents' fo ,the opening
of the new Woodsbranch
library.

Photo by Renee Landuyt
The main staircase, was a busy thoroughfare as

people toured the building after the conclusion of
the opening ceremonies.

Photo by Renee Landuyt
Award-winningchildren's author, GloriaWhelan of

Grosse Pointe Woods, was the afternoon keynote
speaker.

Photo by Robert McKean
Harvey Weaver,library board president, presented

a bouquet of flowers to Vickey Bloom, library direc-
tor.
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Super Bowl XLoffers fans dozens of exciting activities
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Super Bowl XL is right
around the corner, and foot-
ball fans throughout the
Grosse Pointes can get a
first-hand look at the festiv-
ities surrounding one of the
world's most papIllar events.

"I think it will be great for
Detroit," said Ralph Wilson,
who is a Grosse Pointe
Shores resident; the owner
of the Buffalo Bills, and is a
member of the Super Bowl
selection committee.
"Detroit made a great pre-
sentation about five years to
host the Super Bowl, which
is a premier sporting event.
It's international, and it's
great for Detroit and the tri-
county area. The Super
Bowl generates a lot of
interest for the city and its
surrounding communities."

More than 500,000 people
from across the country will
be in the tri-county area to
take in the Super Bowl and
its related activities that
occur the week leading up to
the world's biggest sporting
event.

One of the activities fans
can experience is the Funk
Brothers, who will perform
live at the 15th annual Taste
of the NFL on Saturday,
Feb. 4, at the Rock Financial
Showplace in Novi. The
Funk Brothers have played
on more No. 1 records than
the Beatles, Beach Boys,
Rolling Stones and Elvis
combined. It is put on by the
Taste of the NFL.

Led by a trio of original
members, Eddie Willis on
guitar, Bob Babbitt on bass
and Uriel Jones on drums,
the Funk Brothers perfor-
mance starts at 9:45 p.m.
Better known for their
sound than group name,
they defined the Motown
sound of the 1960s, playing
on such songs as: 'Stop in
the Name of Love', 'I Heard
it through the Grapevine',
'Ain't TooProud To Beg', 'My
Guy', 'The Way You Do The
Things You Do', 'Dancing In
The Street', 'Heatwave',
'How Sweet It Is To Be
Loved By You', 'Baby Love',
and more.

"We couldn't ask for a bet-
ter fit for this year in
Detroit," said Wayne
Kostroski, Taste of the NFL
founder and executive direc-
tor. "Having the Funk
Brothers on board provides
us the perfect opportunity to
pay tribute to the Motown
sound right where it began.
Their talent and sound will
be the perfect entertainment
for our Party With A
Purpose®."

Another huge fan draw is
pro football's interactive
theme park, America
Online's NFL Experience.

The NFL Experience is
the largest continuous event
taking place in conjunction
with Super Bowl XL. There
are many activities that fans
of all ages can take part in
while visiting America
Online Presents the NFL
Experience.

Listed below is informa-
tion about the NFL
Experience, as well as some
of the key events taking
place within the football
theme park. All activities
are included in the price of
admission. Please note that
some events have preselect-
ed participants and are open
to spectators only.

The NFL Experience, pro
football's interactive theme
park, spans 800,000 square
feet and consists of more
than 50 interactive games,
displays and entertainment
attractions, running Feb.
1-5, at Cabo Center, located
in downtown Detroit.

Tickets to the NFL
Experience are $15 for
adults and $10 for children
12 and under, and permit
entry for a particular day
and time. Tickets can be
purchased by calling 1 (866)
TIX-4NFL (849-4635),
online via superbowl.com,

I
I Photo compliments of the NAltional Football League

Youngsters from the area will get an opportunity
to learn the fundamentals of football during several
clinics sponsored by the NFL.

and at the Ford Field Ticket
Office. Tickets purchased by
phone, online, or at the Ford
Field Ticket Office are sub-
ject to a TicketMaster ser-
vice charge. Tickets also will
be available at the gate dur-
ing operating days and
hours. Fans may stay in the
theme park as long as they
want, but reentry is not per-
mitted.

Operating hours for the
NFL Experience are as fol-
lows: Thursday, Feb. 2, 3 to
10 p.m., Friday, Feb. 3, 3 to
10 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 4, 10
a.m. to 10 p.m., and Super
Bowl Sunday, Feb. 5, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Below is a brief list of
some of the events taking
place within the NFL
Experience. All events listed
and their dates and times
are subject to change.

The Topps Super Bowl XL
card show will take place
during the entire period.
Fans can obtain free auto-
graphs from the more than
50 current and former NFL
players who will be on-hand.
Additionally, fans can pur-
chase collectibles and trad-
ing cards from a variety of
team dealers located within
the card show area. For an
updated schedule of player
appearances and events,
please call 1-888-NFL-
CARD (635-2273).
Information regarding addi-
tional events and their dates
and times will be made
available throughout the
week.

A variety of chats with
coaches and clinics with ref-
erees will take place
throughout the NFL
Experience.

"Coaches Chat" will take
place on Thursday, Feb. 2, 7
to 8 p.m.; Friday, Feb. 3, 5 to
6 p.m.; and Saturday, Feb. 4,
5 to 6 p.m. Referee Clinic
will take place on Thursday,
Feb. 2, 5 to 6 p.m.; Friday,
Feb. 3, 4 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 8
p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 4, noon
to 1 p.m., 4 to 5 p.m., and 7
to 8 p.m. All coaches chats
and referee clinics will take
place in the Reebok NFL

Locker Room. Fans may get
their questions answered
and learn about some tough
decisions during the season
at these chats and clinics.

A variety of youth clinics
will take place during the
NFL Experience. All clinics
will take place on the
Gatorade Clinic Field. NFL
Youth Football Clinic, open
to fans ages 8 to 12, will take
place on Thursday, Feb. 2,
from 4 to 5 p.m. and 5 to 6
p.m.; Friday, Feb. 3, 3 to 4
p.m.; and Saturday, Feb. 4,
2 to 3 p.m., 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
and 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

An All Pro Dad Clinic,
open to fans ages 8-12 and
their dads, will take place on
Saturday, Feb. 4, from 1 to 2
p.m. NFL Punt, Pass & Kick
Clinics, open to fans ages 8
to 12, will take place on
Thursday, Feb. 2, 3 to 4
p.m., and Saturday, Feb. 4,
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All
clinics are filled until capac-
ity is reached, on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Women's Football 101
Clinic will take place in the
Reebok NFL Locker Room
on Thursday, Feb. 2, 6 to 7
p.m.; Friday, Feb. 3, 6 to 7
p.m.; and Saturday, Feb. 4, 3
to 4 p.m., at the Reebok NFL
Locker Room. The clinics are
open to any woman who pur-
chases a ticket to the NFL
Experience, and will include
instruction about football
basics, as well as practice
drills.

A variety of NFL players
will read to children and
adults of all ages at various
Player Readings, held in the
DMI Kids' Zone. Player
readings will take place on
Thursday, Feb. 2, 5:30 to 6
p.m.; Friday, Feb. 3, 7 to
7:30 p.m.; and Saturday,
Feb. 4, 2:30 to 3 p.m.

NFL Pepsi Punt Pass &
Kick Clinic will be held from
3 to 4 p.m. at the Gatorade
Clinic Field. Boys and girls
ages 8-12 can learn how to
punt, pass and kick - the
core skills essential to the
game of football.

NFL Youth Football
Clinics, open to boys and

girls ages 8-12 will take
place on the Gatorade Clinic
Field from 4 to 5 p.m. and 5-
6 p.m.

The Warren Mott High
School Marching Band will
perform on the field inside
the NFL Experience at 5
p.m.

"This is going to be pretty
cool," Matt sophomore band
member Stephanie Teno
said. "We played at the
Gator Bowl this year, and
that was a lot of fun. It's
great for our band to get so
much attention."

On Friday, Feb.
3, from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m., the
National
Football
League
(NFL) and
American
All-Star
have teamed up to
sponsor the tenth
annual NFL
Super Bowl
Cheerleading Spirit Clinic,
providing 1,000 young
women grades 5-12 from
local squads the opportunity
to enjoy a day of positive
competition. Organized by
American All-Star President
Lesslee Fitzmorris, this
annual clinic gives young
women the opportunity to
experience the excitement of
Super Bowl firsthand at a
free event designed specifi-
cally for them. NFL coaches
and players will teach foot-
ball fundamentals.

American All-Star cheer-
leaders will team up with
NFL and collegiate cheer-
leaders, including the New
Orleans Saints
Cheerleaders, the
Cincinnati Bengals
Cheerleaders, 'and the
Wayne State University
Cheerleaders to teach cheer

and dance techniques.
Positive female role models,
including hip-hop artist
Teairra Mari and female
race car driver Audrey
Zavodsky, will speak about
the importance of getting a
good education, living drug-
free and striving to achieve
dreams. This event is open
to preselected guests only,
and spectators are welcome.

The Martin Luther King
High School Marching Band
will perform on the field

inside NFL Experience from
1 to 1:30 p.m., on Saturday,
Feb. 4, and an All-Pro Dad's
Clinic will take place from 1
to 2 p.m. on the Gatorade
Clinic Field. The clinic is
comprised of current and
former NFL players and
coaches who speak out about
the importance of father-
hood and is open to fans
ages 8-12, along with their
dads.

There are no special
events scheduled for the day
of the Super Bowl, Sunday,
Feb. 5. Regular operating
hours apply, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

For those fans who want
to indulge their taste huds,
try out the Taste of the NFL,
which is an annual event of
fine cuisine and entertain-
ment featuring a top chef

and player representative.
from each NFL team.

During the past 14 years,
it has raised nearly $6 mil-
lion for hunger relief chari-
ties that feed children and
the homeless. Funds raised
are distributed to select
national programs of
America's Second Harvest®;
The Nation's Food Bank
Network, as well as hunger
relief agencies in each NFL
city.

Tickets to Taste of the
NFL and copies of the 2006
Restaurant Guide, featur-
ing recipes of the dishes
served, can be purchased by
calling (952) 835-7261.

,', Indi vid ual
tickets are
available for
$400, while
early entry

If!> VIP tickets
are $600, and cor-
porate tables with
VIP amenities are
$6,000.

For more information on
Taste of the NFL, go to the,
Web site at www.taste-
ofthenfl.com.

Detroit's representative
for Taste of the NFL is Brian
Pulcyn of Five Lakes Grill
restaurant in Milford.

Fans can also see an'
exhibit called "40 Moments"
that define Detroit. sports
throughout the city's rich
athletic heritage. These top
40 memories were selected
by a panel ofjournalists who
have covered Detroit sports
for decades.

"Detroit is known as a
great sports city," said Roger
Penske, chairman' of the
Detroit Super Bowl XL Host
Committee.

Some of the 40 moments
include Barry Sanders rush-

See FAN FUN, page 2B

5200 WoodwardAve. I Detroit I dia.org
Exhibition organized by Musee national des beaux-arts du Quebec. in Quebec City, with Musee Rodin in Paris,
In Detroit. the exhibition has been made possibie by a generous grant from the DaimlerChrysler Corporation Fund.
Additional support prtlvided by the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs and the CIty of Detroit.

Camille C1audel. The Waltz. modeled 1893; ~ast 1905, Bronze, Musee Sainte-Croix, POitiers. Photo: Musees de Poitiers I Ch. Vignaud
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es for 2,000 yards; Detroit
Red Wings dominate the
NHLduring the 1950s; Ty
Cobb sets career record for
hits; Detroit Shock go from
worst to first and win the
2003WNBAChampionship;
Detroit Pistons capture the
2004 NBA Crown; the
University of Michigan
plays in the first-ever Rose
Bowl; and Detroit's own
Spenyer Haywood leads
1968 OlympicTeam to the
goldmedal.

Some of the other top-40
memoriesfor fans to explore
are Detroit: The 1935"City
ofChampions"as the Lions,
Tigers and Red Wings.each
win league championships;
Thomas Hearns beats
Pipino Cuevas, Mark
Fidrych gets the starting
assignment for national
televisionfor MondayNight
Baseball; Michigan State
University battles· Notre
Dame in 1996 in the game
billed as "The Game of the
Century";Detroit Lionscap-
ture the 1957NFL champi-
onship; Gordie Howe
becomesthe NHL's all-time
leading goal scorer; Tiger

Stadium closes; Arnold
Palmer wins the U.S.
Amateur golfchampionship
at the Country Club· of
Detroit;AlKalinegets 3,000
hits and makes MLB'sHall
of Fame at Cooperstown;
and the DetroitPistons win
back-to-backNBAtitles.

ComericaPark, home of
the Detroit Tigers, will be
the exclusiveheadquarters
to purchase Super Bowl
merchandise. It is open
throughMonday,Feb.6,and
store hourswillbe 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.

Visitors to the area can
also take in a tour of the
childhoodhome of Detroit
Lions owner William Clay
Ford, the Edseland Eleanor
.Ford House, located on
Lakeshorein GrossePointe
Shores.

The house is a historic
house museum, thanks to
the generosityofhismother,
Eleanor Ford who ensured
that it is enjoyedforgenera-
tions whenshe left it forthe
benefitofthe public.

The estate rests on 86
acres of beautifully mani-
cured grounds and has 60
rooms decorated as they
were when the Ford family

I I j

The only other time
Detroit hosted the Super
Bowl (XVI) was Jan. 24,
1982, when the game was
played in Pontiac at the
Silverdome. San Francisco
beat Cincinnati26-21as Joe
Montana was the game's
most valuable player.

Super BowlXL is set for
Sunday, Feb. 5, at Ford
Field in Detroit. Seattle, the
National Football
Conference champ with a
15-3 record, battles the
American Football
Conference champ
Pittsburgh Steelers, which
sport a ·14-5record.

This is Seattle's first-ever
SuperBowlappearance,and
it is the sixth forPittsburgh,
which is 4-1 in its previous
fiveappearances.

Th", NFL also invests in
the Super Bowl host cities
multicultural and communi-
ty programs to help promote
cultural diversitywithin the
state. .

Photo by Ralph Wilson Enterprises
Ralph Wilson, above, is

a Grosse Pointe Shores
resident and owner of
the NFL'sBuffaloBills.

residedthere.
In addition to these

attractions, dozens of
restaurants throughout the
tri-countyarea will be host-
ing Super Bowlparties with
many famous athletes in
attendance.

Eng!!gentent
Holmes-
Case

Diana Holmes and
Richard Holmes, both of
Virginia Beach, Va., have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Suzanne
Kary Holmes, to Jeffrey
David Case, son of David
and Joanne Case of Grosse
Pointe Farms. A July wed-
dingis planned.

Holmesearned a master's
degree in special education
from LongwoodCollege in
Virginia. She is a special
educationteacherin Seattle.

Case earned a Bachelorof
Arts degree in elementary
education 'from the
University of Michiganand
is pursuing a master's
degreein schooladministra-
tion. He is an elementary

Suzanne Holmes and
Jeffrey David Case·

schoolteacher in the Seattle
PublicSchools.

Wedding ...
Kelly-
FranklinGoodfellows raise $1.35 million

The Old Newsboys
GoodfellowFund of Detroit
is nearing its goal of $1.5
million to pay for some
35,000Christmas gift pack-
ages, plus new shoes and

free dental work for needy
kids, saidAnthonyNiarhos,
president of the organiza-
tion.

"As of this week we have

Pointer Bridge
Club

The Pointer Bridge club
will meet at 11 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 16, at the
Alger House of the Grosse
l?ointe War Memorial for
lunch and bridge.

The deadlineforcanceling
is Monday,Feb. 13.

For moreinformation,call
(313)886-7595or (313)881-

8566.

Fox Creek
Questers No. 216

Fox Creek Questers No.
216 will meet on Thursday,
Feb. 2, at 12:30p.m. at the
homeofMarionTouscany.

Touscanywill present a
programtitled "Allin a Life
Time."Pauline McNeilwill
be the co-hostess.

$1.32million in the bank,"
said Niarhos, of Grosse
Pointe Woods. "This has
been a difficult year for
charitable fund-raising,but
the response and the gen-
erosityofGrossePointers,in
particular, has been really
heartwarming."

Erin Marie Kelly,daugh-
ter of Richard and. Gloria
Kelly of Grosse Pointe
Woods, married Aaron
James Franklin, son of
James and Margaret
Franklin of RochesterHills,
on Oct. 1, 2005. The wed-
ding and reception were
held at the Grosse Pointe
WarMemorial.

The bride wore.an ivory,
A-line, strapless gown. She
carried a bouquet of roses,
calla lilies and berries in
autumn colors.

The maid of honor was
Christine Kelly, the bride's
sister, of SpringLake.

Donations to help cover Bridesmaids were Laura
the $180,000 remainder of Dettloffand Laura Martinof
the goal can be made to the Grosse Pointe Woods and
Goodfellows, P.O. Box I Charlotte Franklin of
44444,Detroit,MI 48244. RochesterHills.

TheDetroitGoodfellowsis
a 91-year-old all-volunteer
charity that annually pro-
vides Christmas gift pack-
ages containing new warm
clothing,books, toys, candy
and dolls to needy elemen-
tary age children in the
Detroit area. Mr.and Mrs. Aaron

James Franklin
The attendants wore bur-

gundy,floor-length,satin, V-
neck, empire waist gowns.
They carried bouquets of

roses and berries in autumn
colors.

John Turpening of
Cincinnati was the b",st
man.

Groomsmen were Noel
Franklin of RochesterHills
and Dane Wittrup of
Chestnut Hill,Mass.

The mother of the bride
wore a mint-green, two-
piece, floor-length drl>ss
with a cOrsagl>of rOSl>S·and
hypericumberries.

The bride earnl>d a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
history from the University
ofMichigan.She is an event
planner for the American
Heart Association.

The groom earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
philosophy from the
University of Michigan.He
is a strategic analyst forthe
CorporateExecutiveBoard.

The coupleplan to honey-
moon in Paris. They live in
Washington,D.C.

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

STUDIO
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....
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Specializing in "Tressalure Hair

Extensions", special $400. Top hair
colorist and trendsetters. Intense mas-
sage and therapy. No age requirement,
we love everyone. No hairstyle too big
and none too small. 21511Harper (8'/' &
Harper), 586-773-0843.

IRISH f:ElFPEE
BAR.GRILL:-'

SUPER BOWL PARTY
Sunday, February 5th starting at

4:30 p.m. Specialjust for the game
you must check out our wide screen
T.Y. We'll be serving .Kathy's
delicious Irish Stew for $3.95.
Plus, we'll have our famous Fresh
Ground Round Burgers for
$1,96. See you Super Bowl Sunday
...at 18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Farms, (313)881-5675.

"IFebruary Cooking Classes.
Chef Daniel Flynn, Bay Harbor

Yacht Club, Bay Harbor Resort.
Valentine Day "Dinner for Two"

February 13 from 6:30 pm to 8:30
pm. Simple Bruschetta, Seared
Diver Scallops, Osso Bucco and
Lemon Meringue Tartlet,
Raspberry Sauce.

Chef Zachary Smith, February
15, 6:30pm - 8:30pm. "Classic
Southern Favorites" Salmon
Croquets, Traditional Gumbo,
Black Eyed Peas and Corn Bread.
Call to reserve your space. Classes
include dinner. (313)885-4028 ...at
88 Kercheval on-the Hill. Grosse
Pointe Farms.

tDWIn, PAUL
A PERFECT

"Iv ALENTINE'S DAY GIFT"
A Gift of Relaxation and

Pampering. lridulgeyour Valentine
with exclusive spa treatments like
the Healing Touch or Sea Science
.Facial, The Edwin Paul Signature
Massage, Hot Stone Therapy or a
wonderful Manicure / Pedicure by
our expert staff. Please stop by or
call to get details on our exclusive

.services and Special Spa Packages
for your Valentine this year. Open
Monday thru Saturday .... (313)885-
9002, 21023 Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Woods, www.edwinpaul.com

~gr-~
9Tear, ~ and~

Etiquette & History of Tea,
February 4 & March 4, 2006
($18.95/person plus tax and
gratuity). Psychic Reading High
Tea with Renounce Reyna,
February 7, 2006 ($23.95/person
plus tax and gratuity) Valentine
Day Tea, February 11, 12, 13 & 14,
2006 ($2Q.95/person plus tax and
gratuity) ...at 15212 Charlevoix,
Grosse Pointe Park, 313-821-8060.

FIDe FoodACodclltlh 51_''''
Serving the finest fresh seafood.,

Angus steaks, sandwiches,
homemade clam chowder.

SHUTTLES to and from THE
MOTOWN WINTER BLAST,
NFL EXPERIENCE, REDWINGS
GAME,·and SUPER BOWL.

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY@
SINDBADS. Join us and watch
the Big Game in Hi-Def, on 8x6 Big
Screen & 42" TV's. You can see the
game from all our great seats. Call
for reservations (313)822-8000 ...at
100 St. Clair on-the-River.
www.sindbads.com

Le Chateau
Art Gallery And
Custom Framing

NOW OPEN
Affordable custom framing and a

large selection of Fine Art. You will
find original oils, pastels, etchings,
watercolors & photographs. Open
Mon-Fri 10-6. 15001 Charlevo~x,
Grosse Pointe Park. 313-821-8921.
www.lechateaugallery.com.

Next time you are in the Village stop
in THE NOTRE DAME PHARMACY
- you must see our nice selection of
fine wines with excellent prices.
Choose from Kendal Jackson,
Woodbridge, Clos du Bois, Jacob
Creek ...just to name a few.
Excellent hostess gifts or just to
enjoy at home. Pick up an
assortment of "Cheese Straw"
crackers which enhances the
aromas and flavor of wine. ...at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

•
To advertise in this column

call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

I'

http://www.edwinpaul.com
http://www.sindbads.com
http://www.lechateaugallery.com.


Faces & ~laces
Junior League announces 2006 Designers' Show House

The Junior League of
Detroit has revealed the
location of its 16th biennial
Designers' Show House: 330 ..
Lincoln Road in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

The .center-entrance
Georgian colonial home is
magnificent in every detail.
Completely restored, the
home was built in 1911 for
Cameron Waterman Jr., the
inventor of the outboard
motor. The home is full of
surpris!>s i1t. every.· turn,
from the ...mar&le,floored
entry foYer.tothe. breathtak-
il'.g.oak tri1lll'lled Tudor-
styled great room, complete
with oversized stone fire-
place and balcony.

'l'he home offers more
than 8,000 square feet of
iuteresting architectural
details, with Pewabic-tiled
garden rooms, multiple bed-
rooms and sitting rooms on
the second and third floors
and six fireplaces.

The gardens are no less
magnificent and include a
stocked and bubbling pond
and mature plantings and
trees, creating lovely areas
to wandei' and visit.

The three-car garage will
house the Show House
Boutique, and the carriage
house above it will be trans-
formed into a charming cafe.
The Junior League
Gardeners will have plant
materials and garden art
available for sale in one of
the interior tiled garden
rooms.

The completed and deco-
rated show house will be
open for public viewing from
Saturday, April 29, through
Friday, May 26. Hours of
operation will be Tuesday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday and
Friday evenings from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m., and on Sundays
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
show house will be closed on
Mondays.

Tickets to tour the house
will be $15 if purchased on
or before April 29, or $20 at
the door. Tickets will be
available at local retailers;
contact the Junior League of
Detroit officeor visit its Web
site for more details and
ticket locations.

The only chance to see the
interior of the home before
the designers begin to make
their magical transforma-
tions will be during the
league's Sneak-a-Peek
Weekend, Saturday, Feb. 11,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Sunday, Feb. 12, from noon
to 4 p.m. This year's entry
fee is only $1.99, making
this preview tour of the
undecorated house a bar-
gain.

As an added attraction,
this year's Sneak-a-Peek
Weekend will include an
Upscale Garage Sale, offer-
ing such items as jewelry,
antiques, collectibles, home
furnishings, furs, china,
books aud toys. .

Held every other year
since 1976, the Junior
League of Detroit Designers'
Show House is the league's
major fundraiser. More than
$3 million has been
returned to the metro
Detroit community through
projects and programs
designed to "elevate the
lives of children."

Proceeds from the 2006
Show House will support the
league's ougoing partner-
ship with the Detroit
Zoological Society and the
Belle Isle Nature Zoo, as
well as provide funding for
our upcoming projects and
the league's Community
Assistance Award Grants.

The Junior League of
Detroit is an exclusively
educational and charitable
organization of women com-
mitted to voluntarism, the
development ofthe potential
of women and the improve-
ment of communities
through the effective action
and leadership of trained
volunteers.
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Souper Bowl for
COTS: All three floors of
the Historic Gem & Century
Theatres were bustling with
activities at the Coalition
On Temporary Shelter's
Souper Bowl City Jan. 23.
Nearly 400 attendees raised
$11,000 at the seventh

An artist's sketch of 330 Lincoln Road, the Junior League of Detroit's 2006 Designers' Show House.

Photos by Bill Sanders
Grosse Pointers, from left, Bonnie Woods, Pat Tap-

per and Carolyn Ugval enjoy the festivities at COTS'
Souper Bowl City with WDWs Chuck Gaidica.

Grosse Pointe Park residents Alex, 7, and Carly, 4,
Harrison joined Living Soul and The Pearl Divers
onstage at COTS' Souper Bowl City at the Gem. Par-
ents Clark and Rosalie Harrison were In the crOWd.
annual benefit for COTS'
programs that help the
homeless achieve self-suffi-
ciency.

Guests enjoyed sampling
delicious soups and breads,
with lots of entertainment,
including country band
Arizona Son with WDIV's
Devin Scillian, The Keith
Malinowski Jazz Trio, with
vocalist Odessa Harris, and
Living Soul and The Pearl
Divers. Roving magician
Ron Aldrich and balloon
artist Fidget T. Clown added
to the fun.

WDIV's Chuck Gaidica
judged the restaurants'
table displays, choosing the
Historic White Horse Inn, in
Metamora, as the winner for
their "hunt· club" presenta-
tion.

Souper Bowl City also
featured a silent auction of
sports memorabilia by Elite
Sports and a raffle. Guests
won prizes ranging from
round-trip airfare, courtesy
of Spirit Airlines, to a gift
basket of Pistons merchan-
dise donated by Rock
Financial.

"Everyone at Souper
Bowl City is helping to make
a difference in the lives of
those in need," said Cheryl
P. Johnson, CEO of COTS.
"Funds from Souper Bowl
City will be used for not only
emergency shelter, clothing
and food, but for a continu-
um of care that enables peo-
ple to get their lives back on
track."

Participating restau-
rants and bakeries included:
Atlanta Bread Co., Atlas
Global Bistro, Century
Grille, Coach Insignia,
Detroit Beer Co., Frank's
Creative Catering & Events,
the Historic White Horse
Inn, House of Bread,
Meaghan's, Ruby's Kitchen,
Trattoria Andiamo,
Twingo's, Uniou Street, and
Zoup!

COTS is grateful to the
event sponsors. Jim
Forbes, president of the
Historic Gem & Century
Theatres, donated the event
venue. Hour Detroit and
the Metro Times were
Golden Bowl Sponsors.
Bally Total Fitness,

Grosse Pointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is a free service of www.grossepointenews.com
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From left, Beth Taylor, White Christmas Ball com-
mittee member; Patricia Minnick, White Christmas
Ball co-chair; Mary Berg, White Christmas Ball co-
chair; and Linda Lloyd, Fontbonne president; and
(seated) Sister Verenice McQuade, Director of Com,
munity and Patient Services at St. John Jlospital.
Greektown Casino and nearly 500 people.
Motor City Casino were The evening was dedicat-
Silver Spoon Sponsors. ed to Sister Verenice
Blue CrosslElue Shield of McQuade, director of
Michigan, MGM Grand Community and Patient
Casino and Valassis were Services· at St. John
Bronze Ladle Sponsors. Hospital and Medical

Founded in 1981, the Center, and the festivities
Coalition On Temporary opened with a video honor-·
Shelter (COTS) is a private, ing her life. A Sister of St.
nonprofit organization that Joseph for 68 years, Sister
provides emergency shelter, McQuade has dedicated the
transitional and permanent past 34 years of her life to
housing, as well as compre- providing comfort and SUP"
hensive support services for port to thousands of St. John
Detroit's homeless popula- patients and families. In
tion. Its mission is to alle- .
viate homelessness by pro-
viding an array of services
which enable people to
achieve economic· self-suffi-
ciency and decent, afford-
able housing. COTS' 140-
bed shelter provides approx-
imately 50,000 nights of
emergency shelter each
year.

White Christmas
Ball: The Fontbonne
Auxiliary of St. John
Hospital and Medical
Center (SJH&MC) raised
more than $370,000 at the
2005 White Christmas Ball ..

Christmas in the Emerald
Isle, chaired by Patricia
Minnick of Grosse Pointe
Park and Mary Berg of
Grosse Pointe Farms, was
held on Friday, Dec. 9, at
The Ritz-Carlton in
Dearborn, and attended by

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
Installed

HunlerDo!!9las
window fashions

38

recognition of her personal
history, the ball had an Irish
theme, Christmas in the
Emerald Isle, with decora-
tions of green and gold.
Favors for the evening were
Belleek vases with a four-
leaf clover design, donated
by Bailey, Banks and Biddle.

Proceeds from the
Christmas in the Emerald
Isle ball will benefit the cur-
rent SJH&MC expansion
project, with a special sec-
tion of the soon-to-be con-
structed North Pavilion ded-
icated in honor of Sister
McQuade. The McQuade
Corridor of patient rooms
will offer larger family-cen-
tered rooms with private
bathrooms and new technol-
ogy that make the rooms
more readily adaptable to
patient medical needs.

Entertainment at the ball
was provided by Mel Ball
and his orchestra Colours,
as well as Irish entertainers
and step dancers.

For more information on
the Fontbonne Auxiliary,
call Raegan Haglund iri the
Fontbonne office at (313)
343-3675.

Increase your
Homes Value

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

~~:c.
Since1957

The Best Price on the
Finest Quality Products.

Great Prices on
Composites Too!

31 3""5 21 ""30 21 CALL FOR FREE PHONE ESTIMATE. MON.

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365·5611

http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.TheShutlerShoplnc.com
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Retiring minister credited with seminary establishment
The Rev. Dr. V. Bruce

Rigdon, president of
Ecumenical Theological
Seminary (ETS), announced
that he would retire at the
close of the 2005-06 school
year. He is largely credited
,with helping the seminary
establish its home in Detroit
and leading it to full accredi-
tation among theological
schools.

He will remain as presi-
dent emeritus once a succes-
sor is named. A Presidential
Search Committee is inter-
viewing candidates and
expects to, announce a suc-
cessor by spring.

"Teaching and serving as
president of ETS have been
among the greatest joys and
blessings of my life," he said
in a letter to students, facul-
ty and staff at the seminary.
"I believe so fully that God's
hand is molding, guiding and
protecting this community of
prayer and learning that if I
were younger in years, I
would want very much to
stay with you for a long time
to come."

Rigdon, of Grosse Pointe
Park, has been a visionary,
po§itioning the seminary for
its ultimate achievement of
full accreditation, explained

Sergio Mazza, chairman of
the board.

"Bruce has done a wonder~
fuI job for the seminary by
finding a permanent home
and achieving accreditation,"
Mazza said. "He has elo-
quently articulated the
vision of ETS, which has
been enormously important
for giving the seminary a
sense of purpose beyond edu-
cation to making an impact
on the region where we draw
our students. It's not just
about educating seminari-
ans; it's about making a dif-
ference in our world."

Through its accreditation,
the seminary not only joins
the respected accredited
seminaries throughout the
nation, such as Yale Divinity
School and New York
Theological' Seminary, it
enjoys the unique position of
being one of the few free-
standing, accredited ecu-
menical seminaries.

"I think the seminary is a
more robust institution as a
result of Bruce Ridgon's lead-
ership," explained Daniel
Aleshire, Ph.D., executive
director, Association of
Theological Schools in the
United States and Canada.
"The accreditation process

involves a lot of work. For a
new school, it requires
inventing things as you go.
He worked with staff and
faculty to develop the school
so it could be accredited."

Rigdon, he said, strength-
ened the seminary's educa-
tional identity through
accreditation, as well as
through financial stability.

An adjunct professor of
church history at McCormick
Theological Seminary in
Chicago, Rigdon is a gradu-
ate of Yale Divinity School,
where he received a bache-
lor's and doctorate degrees in
divinity. He also is a retired
pastor of Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

In addition to achieving
full accreditation from the
Association of Theological
Schools in the United States
and Canada, Ridgon's major
achievements at ETS
include:

• Transfer of the First
Presbyterian Church and
adjacent educational facili-
ties on its Detroit campus
from the First Protestant
Society establishing the first
permanent home for the
seminary. The transfer
agreement included an

endowment for maintaining
the facilities.

• Initiated architectural
plans for church restoration
and campus redevelopment.

• Expansion of the ETS
library to more than 40,000
volumes - the largest such
collection of ecumenical theo-
logical literature in Detroit.

• Opening ofthe seminary
to lifelong spiritual enrich-
ment through lectures and
classes, including continuing
education for practicing cler-
gy, ETS received a $1 million
grant from the Lilly
Endowment to support the
seminary's "Sustaining
Pastoral Excellence" pro-
gram.

Rigdon will also be remem-
bered as an outstanding edu-
cator, whose world-renowned
expertise in Eastern
Orthodox religion,

Reformation studies, and
church history has been an
asset to the seminary.

The Rev. James Austin
Womack, a graduate of ETS,
acclaimed his appreciation of
Rigdon as professor and
president.

''When I think of Bruce
Rigdon, I think of the words
ofAyn Rand: 'Throughout the
centuries there were men
who took first steps down
new roads ... Their goals dif-
fered, but they all had this in
common: That the step was
first, the road new, the vision
unborrowed ... The great cre-
ators, thinkers, artists, sci-
entists, and inventors stood
alone against the men of
their time.'

"Dr. Rigdon is such a man,
one who dared to go where
there was no path and leave
a trail for others to follow. I

have been richly blessed by
his presence in my life,"
Womack said.

ETS was founded in "1980
as ah association of schools
and other kindred institu-
tions to develoR and enhance
the educational resources for
ministry regionally and to
foster ecumenical coopera-
tion and service. The semi-
nary offers a certificate pro-
gram in Urban Minister, a
master's degree in divinity
and a doctorate in ministry.

ETS, within an urban set-
ting, provides an ecumenical
education for ministry that is
grounded in the Christian
tradition, while welcoming
interfaith dialogue; promotes
critical reflection by all mem-
bers of its learning commu-
nity and integrates theology
with practice and faith with
social responsibility.

Coming events
Ecumenical minister

Dr. Mary Mikhael, presi-
dent of the Near East School
of Theology, Beirut,
Lebanon, will be the speaker
during Ecumenical Minister
Seminar Week, Feb. 6-10, at
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore
Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms.
It will be held from 9 to
11:30 a.m.

She gives voice to the
experience of both
Christians and women in
the Middle East setting.
There is an urgent need to
see this part of the world
from a perspective of one
whose faith and identity
represent continuity and
innovation.

The Monday, Feb. 6, topic
is the social, religious, polit-
ical situation of the Middle
East. On Tuesday, Feb. 7,
the topic will be Christian
churches of the Middle East
and the Ecumenical
Movement.

Can the church in the
Middle East be an instru-
ment of healing and how

'I' will be the topic on
Wednesday, Feb. 8.

The discussion on
Thursday, Feb. 9, will center
around the Near East
School of Theology - hope
in a hopeless situation.

Hospitality traditions and
a Middle Eastern lunch will
cap off the week, Friday,
Feb. 10.

Mikhael is an elder in the
Presbyterian Church in
Beirut, Lebanon. An associ-
ate professor of Christian
education in the Near East
School of Theology, she has
been on its faculty since
1984, and its first woman
president since 1994.

Her passion is for a better
Christian education in the
churches. She is deeply con-
cerned about women's
issues, especially the role of
women in the Christian
ministry.

A freewill offering will be
taken at the door.

at Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church.
Discussion of research and
Scripture will follow the
telling of the story. A bibliog-
raphy will be available, but
expect a very interactive
evening that will engage not
just your head but also your
heart.

Shaefer has told stories in
lighthouses, historical soci-
eties, senior citizen events,
church gatherings and at
fairs and festivials, includ_
ing the main stage of the
Ann Arbor multi-ethnic fes-
tival.

She has told stories in
Hell and in Paradise and
has directed the
Renaissance Storytelling
Festival at Wayne State
University, where she has
also taught storytelling.

Shaefer holds a master's
degree in education from
Eastern Michigan
University.

The church is located at
240 Chalfonte Road, Grosse
Pointe ,Earms. '

There is Ii. $5 charge.
For more information, call

(313) 884-3075.

First English names Woman of Year
children and 12 great-
grandchildren, live in
Lakeville, but travel to First
English weekly.

Cora Schram was elected Banquet and Conference
Woman of the Year for the Center in Livonia. The pro-
First English Ev. Lutheran gram is from 11 a.m. to 2
Church in Grosse Pointe ,p.m. The cost is $18. For
Woods. more information, call (313)

First English is the 884-5040.
church where she was bap- Scram began serving First
tized, confirmed, and then English at its original loca-
married 65 years ago to her tion at Mack and Mt. Elliott
husband, Clarence. A homi- in Detroit, and later was the
nee for the honor is a woman head cook for more than 10
who demonstrates love of years serving meals at the
God and others and serves annual stewardship dinners
her church and the commu- 'each fall.
nity in a Christian manner. Among her other activi-

Schram will be honored at ties, she volunteered at
the annual Katy York lun- Lutheran Social Services of
cheon on Saturday, Feb. 11, Michigan doing various jobs
along with women from as needed and served on a
o~her EVllllgl>lical Lutheran committee feeding the
Church in America churches homeless at C!"lvary
in the Southeast Michigan Lutheran Church.
District. The luncheon will The Scrams; who have
be held at the Burton Manor three children, nine grand-

Mary Magdalene's
story

Storytelling is a path to
truth. Come experience the
story of'Mary Magdalene'as
told by Matjorie Shaefer at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 9,

~!:!¢O,l~..Sch~'tj~!~~:~
'''Woman of theYearat"

First English Ev.
Lutheran Church I

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a,m. - Sunday School

& Bihle Classes

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

375 Lothrop at Chalfonte
881·6670

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.Bethel Baptist

Church 9:00 & 11:15 a,m.Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for All

Sunday Service - 11:00 a,m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

24600 Little Mack Ave" 8t. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
WedneSday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adUlt Bible StUdy 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert C06and, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethetbaptistscs.org

Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms,Pastor
Rev. Morsal Colller, Assoc. PastorSt.James

Lutheran Church
170McMillanRd

Grosse PointeFarms

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH ..

Rev.E.A, Bray. pastor. .
WWW.gpcong.com. _

10:00 a.m. FAMiLYWORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a.m. Church School

AFFILIATED WITH THEUCC AND ABC
240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

884-3075

m GRACE UNITED
;~! CHURCH OF CHRIST
\....i 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m,
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a,m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday al

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOIN US
Paslor: Marguerile (Margo) Allen

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

l\Saint .
.nmbrose181Parish

A House of Prayer for All
Traditional Anglican Worship

Since 1842
Phone: 884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.orgSUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a,m, - Holy Conununion
11:00 a,m, - Church Sunday School

. and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. - Holy Coin~union

170 E. JeffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Thesdays at 7:00 p.m.

St. dohn's Church
50 E. Fisher Freeway

Detroit, Michigan 48201
(313) 962-7358

www·stiohnsdetroit.Qrg
Next to Comerlca Park

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org 21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gphc.org Sunday, February 5th, 2006.7efferson .9Lvenue

Pres6yterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years "~ Grosse Pointe "We Live OUf Faith"'~1.''~ WOODS

~ ~ - PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301
Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

7:30am Morning Prayer. 8:00am Communion
lOam Festive Holy Communion

Yes we are open on Super Bowl Sunday.
with easy access to our parking lot via the

Freeway Service Drive (1-75. exit 50)

Join us for Tradltkmal Episcopal/ Anglican worship
and biblleal falt1ifulness. in the midst of all the

excitement of a revitalized downtown!

Sunday. February 5, 2006
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Playing Favori1es"

Scripture: James 2:1-13
Louis J. Prues, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade Worship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AMSave the Date

Music Series· Sunday, February 12th,4:00 p.m.
"Ein Liebesliederabend: An ,EvenIng of Love Songs"

FREE ADMISSION

Parking 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Behind Church Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313·822~3456

E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.net·Website:www,gpwpc,org

http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.bethetbaptistscs.org
http://WWW.gpcong.com.
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gphc.org
http://www.japc.org.
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Heart disease:
No.1 cause of death
in women over 40
By Nancy Meslha, M.D.
SpecialWriter

It's a safe bet that when asked what health threat
womenfear most, the majorityofwomenwill say breast
cancer. However,cardiovascular disease is the No. 1
cause of death in women over age 40. In fact, cardio-
vascular disease claims more women's lives than the
next six cauSesofdeath combined.

Accordingto the AmericanHeart Association,38 per-
centofwomencomparedwith 25percent ofmenwilldie
within oneyear after a heart attack. This disparity may
be due, in part, to the tendencyforwomento experience
atypical symptomsof a heart attack. While men com-
monlyexperienceclassicsignsofpain in the chest, arm
or jaw, shortness ofbreath and sweating,womenoften
feelonlyshortness ofbreath and fatigne.

Plus,men experiencingany signsofheart attack usu-
ally seek emergencymedical care sooner than women.
Womentend to blametheir vague symptomson anxiety
or having too much to do.And emergencyroom physi-
ciansmay not take vague cardiac symptomsas serious-
ly in women as they do in men. This is evidencedby
medicaldata that showsthe time it takes for a woman
complainingof chest pain to receivean EKG is longer
than it is for a man with similar complaints.

Heart disease risk rises
after menopause

Beforethey reach natural menopausearound age 50,
women are somewhat protected from cardiovascular
disease by the hormone estrogen. However, as
menopauseapproaches, the ovariesproduce less estro-
gen, and a woman's risk for developingheart disease
increasesrapidly.Sowithin a brieftime period,the risk
for developingheart disease for a 50-year-old,post,
menopausal woman is equal to that of a 55-year-old
man.

The risk for heart disease is also elevated in young
womenwhohave undergonemenopauseearly or as the
result of surgery.Their risk is even higher when com-
binedwith other risk factors such as smoking,obesity,
a diet high in saturated fats and being sedentary.

A menopausal woman can' take. steps to reduce her
chances for developingheart disease by having her
physiciandetermineif her risk is low,moderate orhigh.
Factors such as personal and family medical history
and lifestylehabits are consideredin this calculation.If
her risk is found to be moderate to high, lifestyle
changesmay need to be made, such as quitting smok-
ing, losing weight or increasing exercise.Also, drugs
suchas statins maybe prescribed,alongwith a diet low
in saturated fat, to lowerbloodcholesterol.

Cardiovascular disease
is largely preventable

Yearsof clinicalstudies and research have produced
strong evidence that cardiovascular disease is often
preventable. It stands to reason that the best way for
womento reduce their risk fordevelopingheart disease
is to get as serious about preventing it and screening
for it as they are forbreast cancer. .

In this effort, primary care physicians are taking a
more assertive role in screening for and educating
womenabout cardiovasculardisease. Women,too, can
take a more active role in reducing their risk factors,
even at an early age. Unhealthy habits, such as a diet
high in saturated fat, smoking and being sedentary,
that are established during the so-called "immortal
years," lay the groundworkfor heart disease in middle
age.

Becausewomenstill do most of the family's cooking
in our society,they have an important role in helping to
prevent atherosclerosis ~ --'
in themselves and their r-
family members.
Children who are taught
to make wisefoodchoices
are more likely to follow
a healthy diet through-
out life. Similarly, par-
ents who lead an active
lifestyle make an early
impression on their chil-
dren that exercise is
important, not to men-
tion fun.

Dr. Mesiha is a board
certified Bon Secours
Cottage Health Services
cardiologist with
Cardiology Associates of
Michigan. For an
appointment, call Bon
Secours Cottage
Physician Referral at
(800) 303·7315.

Meals for the
Homebound
fills a need

The Bon Secours Cottage
Meals Program is the only .
temporary meal service in
the area, helping individu.
als for periods up to eight
weeks..

Volunteer drivers are
needed to deliver the meals
once or twice per week. A
valid driver license and
proof of automobile insur-
ance are required.

For more information
about volunteering. or
receiving Meals for . the
Homebound deliveries, call
Bon Secours Volunteer
Servicesat (313)343-1795.

Mrs. Michigan International on autism
Heidi Scheer ofCommerce a casein-free diet, have also

Township begl1n competing helped Gannon tremendous,
in pageants at age 22.When ly.
she considered entering a His speech and vocabu-
pageant last year, she want- lary continue to improve;
ed assurance the title was he's reading at a first-grade"
about more than beauty. level; his eye contact is

She found that assurance much better; he enjoysmore
in the Mrs. International is affectedbyASDor autism Gannon has improved by socialsituations, and he has
program. spectrum disorder. leaps and bounds after a phenomenal memory and

Aspart ofher title, Scheer Scheer began using biomed- goodproblemsolvingskillsIt is a platform-basedpro- ical interventions with him. - .
gram that desires contes- will make many appear- His 50-80-word vocabulary Scheer debuted www.bio-
tants who want to make a ances fromJanuary 2006 to medicalkids.comin January
differencefor their cause _ January 2007,talking about explodedto 35~h;:erc:o~~~~ to share information she has
not simply choosea cause. ASD and of followinga gathered and success stories

Scheer won the Mrs. telling her gluten-free of~er child and many other
MichiganInternational title story. She diet. He was chI1dre~who ~ave ~enefited
last September after rigor- hopes to be also less anx- f;om bIOmedICalmterven-
ous interviews that were making many ious and bet- tIons. She wants p.elople.to

hsimilar to a job interview. more appear- ter behaved. know that any chi d Wit
After winning, she was told ances and She even any ~SD ~ay benefithfrom
oneofher biggest assets was bringing her the blOmedl~alapproac. and
she was already living her cause to a more strong- should conSiderall optIOns.

wider audi- ly felt manycauses:ASD awareness and .of hl's She hopes sharing herence as Mrs.
the DAN! (Defeat Autism International imp r ~v e _ story at many appearances,
Now!)concept. 2006. ments were includingon radio and cable

ASD, or autism spectrum ·diet related TV shows in Michigan, wiDII
disorder, is an umbrella of She has after he had help those affected by AS
disorders. Commonlyunder don e an infraction and help those not affected
the umbrella are autism, res ear c h , one day with by ASD learn more about

attended con- th ld fASDAsperger's Syndrome and ferences and whole-wheat e wor 0 '..
pervasive developmental pasta. An If Mrs. Michigan
disorder _ not otherwise g e n era 11y hour later, International becomes Mrs.
specified(PDD-NOS).Many increased her Heidi Scheer Mrs. she watched International 2006 at July'sknowledge • . ' 1 halso categorize attention- about ASD in Michigan Internationa him becomea competitionin Chicago,.s e
deficit disorder (ADD), the past 18 2006. d i ff ere n t will be thrilled with the
attention-deficitlhyperactiv- months and is saddened by child, including becoming opportunity to share her
ity disorder (ADHD) and the lack of knowledgeby so disoriented and wandering. platformwith the world.
sensory integration disorder many _ those who have a Along with traditional Grosse Pointe residents
under the same umbrella. loved one affected by ASD public school and therapeu- Theodore G. Coutilish and

Scheer and her husband, and professionals and the tic interventions, other bio- Mary Beth Langan created
Doug have three children: general communitywhoalso medical approaches, such as this column to share experi·
Cars~n, 6; Gannon, 4; and need to increase their chiropractic care, Omega-3 ences from their jo.urney .as
Ella, 2. Their son, Gannon, knowledgeaboutASD. fatty acid supplements and parents of a ch,ld wlth

Fragile X syndrome [frag-
ilex.org}. Send your ques·
tions or comments to
ag5046@wayne.edu or
mblangan@hotmail.com.

BSC celebrates French heritage
Bon Secours Cottage French.inspired cafeteria

Health Services staff joined menu kept the theme going
with Bon Secours Health with quiche, French dip
System colleagnes nation- sandwichesand more.
wide in the celebration of Prayers reminded all staff
RecognitionDay on Jan. 24. of their own roles in provid·

The health system's ori· ing "good help" - "Bon
gins date back to 1824 in Secours"- to those in need.
Paris, France, when the "The Recognition Day
original 12 Sisters of Bon events were not only enjoy·
Secours dedicated them- able; they were meaningful,"
selvesto caring for the sick. Enjoying French pas- said Sister Pat Heath, vice

This year marks the 125th tries in the Emergency president, Mission for Bon
anniversary of the arrival of Center at Bon Becours Secours Cottage. "It carries
the Sisters ofBonSecoursin Hospital are, from left, great weight for us all to
the United States and start John Danaher, Bon See- know that our occupations
of the.health system in this ours Cottage Foundation; are rooted in a tradition of
country. Bonnie Murray, Emer- caring that reaches across

In recognition, employees gency Center; Robin an oceanand back 125years
enjoyed. special events Jaynes, R.N., Emergency in the United States. It is a
throughout the day.It began Center; and Aline Laffer- privilegeto walk in the foot-
with a Blessing. of Hands, ty, Bon Becours Cottage steps of the Sisters. of Bon
performed by Bon Secours Human Resources. Secours, and to continue
Cottage Chaplain Father today their deep commit-
Rich Bartoczyk and Valerie Auxiliary Bishop of this ment and dedication to
Koczara, R.N., which was region of the Archdioceseof bringing compassionatecare
repeated throughout the Detroit. to those in the United
day. French pastries were States."

Mass was celebrated in delivered to staff by memo
the Bon Secours Chapel by bers of the health system's
Bishop John Quinn, the operations team, and a

I88@) \I.
~ ~
~ Be My Valentine! ~j Get Ready for the New Year! \I
i4Wl Shampoo & Set .......$15.OO ~

; ~~:~~M~i;I;;:::::::::~~::I
IPerm $62&up~
t W.""'andreoommoFld""'~~OIirwep_, I
~JU.;.s.Lt
~ 24514 Harper Parl<lngAvaliabl. !
'If;J!/ St. ClairShore. 586-m·l088 ~
~ www.matnx.com MA I R IX ~

'.

Ellipse PPI.
komCondela

• Anewgenerationof
IntensePulseLightwith
betterdeliveryand
enhanced precisionto
improvethe signsofsun
aging.

• FDAapprovedinthe
USA

• Availabieat the
Skin& LaserCenterof
GrossePointe

• Firstinthe USto have
the EllipseFlex

• Comesee what ailthe
excitementIsabout

Visit our

ISKIN STOREI
Medlcal.grade

products

20043 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods'

(313) 884-9100 •

http://www.bio-
mailto:ag5046@wayne.edu
mailto:mblangan@hotmail.com.
http://www.matnx.com
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St. John offers support groups
Cancer nosed with any type of can- This group is for any fam-

cer. Facilitated by Gilda's ily member or friend of a
Club. person diagnosed with can-

For more information or cer who needs a place to
to register, call (313) 647- vent feelings and concerns.
3320. Facilitated by Gilda's Club

• Family Support Group staff.
will meet Tuesday, Feb. 14 For more information or
and Feb. 28, from 6:30 to to register, call (313) 647-
8:30 p.m. 3320.

St. John Hospital and
Medical Center offers the
following free support
groups to be held at the Van
Elslander Cancer Center,
19229 Mack Ave. in Grosse
Pointe Woods:

• Bereavement Support
Group will meet Mondays
Feb. 6, 13, 20 and 27, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Support for those grieving
the loss of a loved one. A cer-
tified grief therapist from
Gilda's Club will facilitate.

For more inforination or
to register, call (313) 647-
3320.

• Second Wind Stroke
Support will meet the sec-
ond Thursday of every
month begining Feb. 9 from
2 to 4 p.m.

For more information, call
(313) 343-3746.

• Look Good - Feel
Better will meet Monday,
Feb. 13 from 1 to 3 p.m.

Look Good - Feel Better
is a national program dedi-
cated to helping women
manage the appearance-
related side effects of
chemotherapy and radia-
tion. This program teaches
women how to camouflage
the side effects with cosmet-
ics, wigs and scarves
through a partnership
between the Cosmetic,
Toiletry and Fragrance
Association, National
Cosmetology Association

III-IDII'III.
II'IRI. IIRMIII

RIP.IIIIII' 'IIRIPYliD 'IIRIMYI.III
YOUR BODY'S CHANGING, YOUR LIFE DOESN', HAVE '0.

Treat symptoms of Hot Flashes, Weight Gain, Moodiness,
,. Low Libido and Sleep Disturbances.

Pamela W.Smith, M.D.,MPH . The Center for Healthy Living
Internationally known specialist on bio-identical natural hormone r,eplacement.

Join us for this interactive and have all your questions answered!
MONDjl¥ FJBBUAR¥ • .,H <7:00p.m.

The Hill • '123 Kerldh•."U ·8rosse YaintliMI
$IO,Daaatilt. '

to reserve a seat or for more information
- Please Call: 248.267.5002 -,

and American
Society.

For more information, call
(866) 246-4673.

• Minority Women's
Support Group will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 14, from 10:30
a.m. to noon.

This group is for minority
women who have been diag-

Weight reduction and quit
smoking programs offered

A Wellness Seminar for tional eating. cassette tape (CDs are avail-
Weight Control and Stop The first 45 minutes of able), and unlimited fr~e
Smoking will be held from each session is a free orien- repetitions of the hypnOSIS,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at St. John tation. If the participant if needed.
Macomb Hospital, 11800 feels comfortable with the Wellness Seminars have
East 12 ~ile Rd. in. Warren. program, he or she pays a offered smoking cessation
The semmar on weIght con- one'time fee of $69. Save and weight control' pro-
trol will be held on 'I}:tesd,,;y, $10 by registering at the grams in over 75 hospitals '
Feb. 14; Stop Smokmg WIll Web site easywillpower.com. since 1990. No reservations
be held on Thursday, Feb. 9. Th' £ . 1 d are required For more infor-. IS ee Inc u es a power- . .

The Wellness ~emm,,;r for ful hypnotic session, behav- matI.o'.', call (800) ~48-2822
WeIght Control IS a hIghly ior-modification booklet or VISIt the Web SIte easy-
effective program offered at home reinforcement audi~ willpower. com.
Providence-St. John Health
System. This program com-
bines the power of hypnosis
with behavior modification.
Participants learn to lose
weight without feelings of
deprivation or denial in one
convenient session, and
eliminate unproductive
habits such as overeating,
bingeing, snacking and emo-

St. John to hold classes
St. John Hospital and • Saturday, Feb. 4:

Medical Center offers the - Lymphatic Reflexology
following classes at the Van and Self-Massage will be
Elslander Cancer Center offered from noon to 2 p.m.
Valade Healing Arts Center, Learn the art of massag-
Ste. 30, 19229 Mack Ave. in ing a reflex point on the
Grosse Pointe Woods: hands or feet to clear block-

ages and stimulate the flow
of energy through that par-
ticular zone.

- Reiki Level I will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Reiki is an ancient,
Japanese hands-on healing
method. Students learn the
history of Reiki, basic hand
positions and ways to use
this energy in their own
lives and in service to oth-
ers. (7.2 CEDs for nurses).

Class cost is $125.
• Mondays, Feb. 6, 13, 20

and 27: Medical QiGong will
" I be held from 7:30 to 8:45

p.m. Cost is 10 punches from
punch card for $60.

Call (313) 647-3320.

Lifestyle, high-tech
to fight heart disease
By Dr. Thomas Lalonde

Each year, cardiovascular disease is responsible for
the deaths of more Americans than any other disease
or condition. That's partly why, since 1963, Congress
has designated February as American Heart Month -
to educate the public about the nation's No.1 killer in
hopes of saving lives.

It's important because the fallacy still exists that
doctors can cure coronary artery disease, which occurs
when the arteries that supply blood to the heart
become narrowed or blocked by fatty deposits or
plaque. The narrowed arteries decrease tlIe amount of
blood and oxygen reaching the heart. Over time this
can result in chest pain or, worst-case scenario, a heart
attack with subsequent permanent damage to tlIe
heart muscle. And while there are medications and pro-
cedures (such as stents) that can help treat coronary
artery disease and its symptoms, none will ever pro-
vide a cure for the disease.

Prevention
The good news is that many heart attacks are almost

entirely preventable, meaning our lifestyles contribute
greatly to the development of coronary artery disease.
'IQ reduce your risk, follow these guidelines:

• Maintain a healthy and balanced diet: Eating
nutritiously can help reduce three of the major risk fac-
tors for heart disease - high blood cholesterol, high
blood pressure and excess body weight. Try to eat a
variety of fruits and vegetables, whole-grain products,
fat-free and low-fat milk products, fish, beans and
poultry and lea..'1meats and consume fats and oils with
2 grams or less saturated fat per serving.

It's also important to watch your caloric intake. To
figure out the ideal amount of calories your body needs,
take your weight and multiply it by 15 if you're moder-
ately active or by 13 if you're inactive. For example, if
you're 150 pounds and rarely exercise (150 x 13), you
shouldn't consume more than 1,950 calories/day.

• Exercise regularly: Shoot for at least 20 minutes,
three to five times a week. To help you stick with it,
vary your activities - walking, biking, dancing, shoot-
ing hoops, or whatever you like to do, as long as the
activity gets you moving and accelerates your heart
rate. Also look for ways to be more physical throughout
the day - take the stairs instead of the elevator, or
park your car in the spot farthest from your destina-
tion.

• Avoid unhealthy habits: Cigarette smoking has
been proven to be a major cause of coronary artery dis-
ease. Also try to reduce stress in your life as much as
possible.

Eating habits, weight, smoking and stress are just a
few of the risk factors one can control. But with heart
disease, there are several risk factors that can't be con-
trolle4, illcluding age (risk for heart dise~~~, increases
as wea~e); genetic pi:ediiiEosi~i,0ll,(childrl{ltof parents
with:,he"f~.disease arEl morell1<~ly to de"eIop it) anq ,if '
sex (mEm have a higher risk than women). '

Warning signs/early detection
I always tell my patients it's important to listen to

their bodies. Not surprisingly, when symptoms are J:ec-
ognized and treated sooner, less permanent damage
will occur and fatalities decrease. That's why it's cru-
cial to know the warning signs of cardiac disease or a
heart attack. They are:

• Pain or discomfort centered in the chest area,
which can radiate to left arm, neck, back or jaw;

• Sweating and shortness of breath;
• Nausea or vomiting;
• Dizziness or fainting;
• Palpitations or rapid heartbeats.

This year, 1.2 million Americans will have a heart attack. Half of
them will die.

The truth is that heart disease is still the number one cause of death
of adults in America -- and in Michigan. But the heart doctors of
St. John Hospital and Medical Center are working to change that.
And that's why we salute this week's Hero At Heart.

Meet Dr. Gerald Cohen, Noninvasive Cardiologist at St. John
Hospital and Medical Center in Detroit.

12: Dr. Cohen, when did you know you wanted to be a doctor!
A: When Iwas a boy,Ihad an tIIlc1ewho was an excellent

internist.He inspiredme to become a doctor.Ialways
admiredthe wayhewas ableto help people,and Iwanted to
be ableto do the same.

12: What do you think are the challenges of practicing
medicine!

A: Providinga caringhuman touch whilemasteringthe
knowledgeand technologynecessaryto offerstate"of-the-art
medicalcare and inspiringpeople to take responsibilityfor
their health to becomecontemporarypatients,

12: What makes a good patient/physician relationship!
A: Trust and integrityaswell as the doctor's capabilityin their

specialtyand the patient'swillingnessto ensuretheir own
well-being.

12: What's on the horizon in heart care!
A: Non-invasivetechnologiesthat detect the hardeningof

arteries at an earlyageto prevent the incidenceof strokes,
heart attacks and other vasculardiseaseslater,Forexample,
CT imagingof coronary arteriesand ultrasotlIldimagingof
carotid arteriesare very effectivein detecting the early
accumulationof fatty deposits or plaques in these blood
vessels.Also,new technologiesin echocardiographynow
enable 3-D imagesof the heart to be viewedfordiagnostic
purposes.

Q: What is some medical advice the world can't do without!
A: "Striveto be happy and take care of yourself"

12:Why did you choose St. John Health!
A: St. John providesa genuine caringenviromnentforpatients

while constantlyremaining at the forefront of medical
technology.Overall, I feel that St. John representsintegrity
and compassionin medical care,

To find out your risk for heart disease, visit us online and take our 2-minute heart assessment at
www.realmedicine.orgiheartcheck
You can find Dr. Cohen in the noninvasive lab at St. John Hospital and Medical Center. If you would like more
information, please call 888-440-REAL or visit us online at www.realmedicine.org.

High-tech diagnosis
Cardiologists are always searching for better ways to

help diagnose cardiovascular disease, especially in its
early stages. In the next couple of weeks, doctors at St.
John Hospital and Medical Center will begin using a
new tool for diagnosing heart problems.

The LightSpeed Volume Computer Tomography , "
(VCT) provides unparalleled cardiovascular diagnos,tic/
imagery by showing three-dimensional, comprehensive
views of the heart and coronary arteries in the tipie..it ,
takes for the heart to beat five times. Also called'the 64
slice CT scanner, it allows physicians to obtain the nec-
essary information to detect the top three most life-
threatening critical conditions of chest pain - aortic
dissection, pulmonary embolism and coronary artery
disease - in a single scan.

The VCT will enable me and other St. John physi-
cians to provide the best care for heart patients in the
shortest possible time, two factors that save lives. In
our preliminary studies, we have found the 64 slice CT
scanner is an improvement over other diagnostic tools
because it allows physicians to detect cardiac condi-
tions earlier and in a non-invasive way.

Dr. Thomas LaLonde is the vice chief of cardiology,
medical director of the cardiac catheterization lab and
director of the interventional cardiology training pro-
gram at St. John Hospital and Medical Center. Dr.
LaLonde also has been recognized as a "Top Doc" each
year for the last 10 years in Hour Detroit magazine's
annual survey.

St. John offers lecture
on miracle cure of love

St. John Hospital and
Medical Center is offering
the lecture "Love is the
Miracle Cure" on Thursday,
Feb. 9, from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. at St. John Hospital
and Medical Center (lower
level, classrooms D and E),
22101 Moross in Detroit.

Valentine's Day, learn four
ways to tap into this miracle
cure to reduce stress and
achieve greater self-love.

The speaker will be
Sharon Rose, LMSW, geron-
tologist and psychothera-
pist, St. John Eastwood
Clinics.

Self-limiting beliefs are
habitual thoughts leading to
stress and frustration.
During the month oflove for

For more information or
to register, call (888) 751-
5465.

http://www.realmedicine.orgiheartcheck
http://www.realmedicine.org.
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Secret to one man's long life: The Golden Rule

~ he a~es, D",;nBasinski, a~me~tings too~ him and Senior Scene life and times." now held regula;ly in his routine.
94, ;s leadu;g a hfe most his wife, Corneh,:, to many Reading is a necessity for Plymouth. Meetmgs usually Some years ago, Basinski
semors aspire to, but don't European countnes. Basinski. While he appreci- have a s\,e~er well-versed added still another activity
often reach. Basinski has used retire- ates novels such as "Moby O?the CIVI~,War..The ques- that he enjoys and is good

He drives - even on ment as the time to become Dick" and "TheAdventures tlOnsand dlsc,usslOnsthat at. He took lessons at
expressways - and lives even more involved in his ofTom Sawyer,"most ofhis followare an Important ele- Grosse Pointe South High
alone, doing all household passions. reading is on historical and ment for the members. Schoolon restoring clocks.
chores including cooking. Travels have taken him biographical subjects. He Some 10 years ago His specialty is grahdfather
"Mymen,usa;e nutritio:,al," to China, Japan, Tahiti, By d~vours bo?~s that deal Basinski had a .heart clocks.Not only does he
says Basmski, and thats Australia New Zealand not With the CIVIlWar and attack, but angloplasty took restore and repair clocks,
~ot,surprising given his an inclusive list. Last y~ar Ruth Abra?am. Lincoln. ~is care of his heart \,rob~e!D:'A but he's also used his long-
hfe s work.. he visited Poland. He hopes Cain favo?te times are .dls-. few year~ ago whil~Vlsltmg time hobby of woodworking

He earned his undergrad- to cruise the Amazon. cus~mg th~se fascma~ll:g a Buddhl.st temple m to make clockcases, includ-
uate degree from Emory Traveling has provided subjects Withother CIVIl Shan~hSl, he thought he ing one for a grandfather
University,Atlanta, major- him with wonderful experi- the Lunts in a play on War buffs. had Simplytaken a fall, but clock.He also builds book
ing in chemistry, and a ences such as cruising the Broadway.Todayhe has His memberships in two a CATscar; showedhe had shelves in his basement
Ph.D. in biochemistry from Y: '. R' . Ch' season tickets to the groups the AbrahSlD had a cardiac arrest caused workshop.

. ' . angzl Iver m ma H'lb d h d h' . I 'C' '1 W by an I'rregular hea'rtbeatthe Umverslty of Rochester before it became a different I erry, an e an IS Lmco n IVI ar . He loves music and regu-
in NewYork,and completed river with the closing of a sister, who lives in New Roundtable and the Th?-tresp~nd~d to a rell';!- larly attends performances
a postgraduate program at d York,make an annual pi!- Regimental Roundtable latmg deViceImplanted m b th Ch b M .
h U' . fI H SlD. grimage to Niagara-on-the- k thO 'bl M 'thl his chest y e am er USIC

t e
l

.mvehrsltyhoowda. e Since his wife died 10 I ma t~ IShPosslbe. hOlnd'y M t '. . I d' Society and Detroit
exp ams t at t ese egrees B . ki t I Lake for the Shaw Festiva. mee mgs ave een e m os semors, mc u mg Symphony Orchestra

bl d h· . years ago asms rave s "I h" . fl . Id'h't 't I .ena e 1mto zero m on t ' 'th f' d saw t e mOVie a vanety 0 ocatlOns: me, wou eSI ate to rave 1 'd d h II
nutrition, a subject that on ours, WI nen s or 'Amadeus,'" says Basinski, Plymouth Museum, after two incidents involv- .won ere, v: at overa
interests him greatly. through Elder Hostel. "but the production at the Farmington Botsford Inn, iug the heart. Basinski philosophy o~hfe a man ,

Th' t . d t' Drama has always been Shaw Festival gave me Detroit Historical Museum doesn't worry about that an who has achieved such an
also :~t~~d:~~J~~mUt~"t~; ~fkdeeninterest for him

h
·.A much greater knowledge and Eagle Tavern in attitude that has allowed ' in~resting handd;ulllfillin

d
g

. f t If" 10n memory was watc mg and insight into Mozart's Greenfield Village.They are him to take enjoyable and retirement a 10 owe .
JOYs0 rave as pro eSSlOn- informative trips that he Wh~n 1?-skedthis question,

would otherwise have Basmski thought a long
missed. time and then sald, "1 think

After his heart attack, he it's f~nowingthe Golden
started exercise classes at Rule. do unto others as you
the Greek Assumption wo~d have them do unto
Church. They are held you.
three times a week, and You may reach Ruth Cain
they have becomea part of at: ruthcain®Comcast.net.

Edward Rem and Lilly
Neaugeeauer dance to
the music of the Swing-
tyme • Express, duting
Services for Older Citi-
zens' annual Christmas
party.

Grosse Pointe Woods
resident Florence Jerv-
ing enjoyed dancing
with her 92-year-old
mother Genie Targons-
ki, left. The two also
joined the singing of
Christmas carols and
socializing with some
of the 90 guests at the
sac holiday party. In
addition to the holiday
parties, sac members
can participate in the
once-a-month teas,
exercise or yoga pro-
grams. sac provides
monthly speakers and
theme weeks in which
they are served ethnic
foods.

sac holds
Valentine's
Day Dance

A Valentine's Day Dinner
and Dance will be held on
Monday,Feb. 13, from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Services
for Older Citizens (SaC),
17150 Waterloo in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

The cost of the party is
$10. For more information
or to make a reservation,
call (313) 882-9600.

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
Ginelle Lezo!te, "II.D" ecc-"
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been providing hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services are provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
in Audiology. .

At Grosse Pointe AUdiology. it Is Important to us that you
feel comfortable with your hearing care. We offer excep-
tional care in a non-threatening environment. The majority
of our new patients are referred to us by physicians In the
area and by our current patients. We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients with all
of their hearing care needs. It is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients are so satisfied with our services
that they trust us to help their friends and family.sac to hold

Polka party
Services for Older

Citi~ens (SaC) will hold a
Fat Tuesday, Paczki and
Polka Party on Tuesday,
Feb. 28, from 10:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at the sac center,
17150 Waterloo in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Lunch will be followedby
an authentic Polish Paczki
from Sweetheart Bakery.

The cost of the party is $5
per person. For more infor-
mation or to make a reserva-
tion, call (313) 882-9600.

• Specializing In 100%digital hearing ald.
• All manufacture" and model.
• Wide range of price. to fit your Iinanclal budget
• Financing option. available
• Free second opinion.
• Hearing aid repair lab
• Bafterie' at 1/2 price everyday
• 60 day evaluation period and up to a three year

warranty on all hearing ald.
Dr. Lezotte

EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

3 1 3. 3 4<3• 5 555
1 9 79" M" c k A v e n u e HoURS' Mondll\'ol'lld<lV 'om-5pm
G I " "e P" in t e W" <> d s M~<lI...... """,,_1lle<I

Christmas
atSOC

From left, Marylou
Smith and Elise Kohler,
both of Grosse Pointe
Farms, Shiney Grates of
Grosse Pointe Woods,
Sharon Grates of China
Township, Della Davis of
Harper Woods, Connie
Corvina of Harper Woods
and Phillis Kerslake of
Grosse Pointe Farms
spent the day talking of
Christmas memories and
looking forward to
upcoming events,
including a Valentine's
Day p~rty and a St.
Patrick's Day party.

INCORPORATED
Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary!

Servingthe GrossePointes &
Eastern Suburbs since1980

(~86) 777-5300
nursingunlimited@aol.com

RN Supervised

Know Your Skin
by LisaAMal!'lz.Dulai,MD ' '

such as by rubbing or touching our eye-
lids, or by more indirect contact such as
dusts and particles trapped by our eye-
lashes that transfer to the eyelids. And
because it may take up to a week or more
for the eyelid to start to react to what-
ever is causing the condition, finding the
exact cause of eyelid dermatitis may
require some detective work on the parts
ofboth the physician and the patient.

Depending on the severity of the condi-
tion, eyelid dermatitis most likely will be
treated with topical corticosteroids or
steroid-free immunomodulators, as well
as with oral antihistamines and com-
presses to relieve symptoms.

To learn more about eyelid dermatitis
and its treatment, contact your derma-
tologist or call us at Eastside
Dermatology, Dr. Lisa A. Man:z-dulac
and Associates, (818) 884·8880

Eyelid dermatitis. Red,
rashy, itchy, scaly, and
sometimes painful eye-
lids characterize this
irritating condition.

Unfortunately, unlike
other parts of our bod-
ies, the eyelid's skin is

so thin that even everyday products can
irritate them. And while symptoms may
indicate an infection, more likely eyelid
dermatitis results from an allergic reac-
tion to something that has come in con-
tact with our eyelids.

Common causes of eyelid dermatitis
include cosmetics such as eye shadow or
mascara, contact lens solutions, eye
drops, aerosol sprays,- airborne aller-
gens, and the chemicals in nail polish or
artificial nails. Irritating substances can
attack the eyelid through direct contact

ADVERTISEMENT
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-# ••~ ProlJ.J. Jeruices .
Michigan '5 Premiere

Sound & Lighting
:En.tertaimnent Specialist.

Weddings' School Dances' Parties' EVehts

313. 884.0130• www.pl(jsinc.com
"We Don't Just Play Music,

We Entertain"

Russian conductor brings innovation to DSa
In taking the podium for prowess at exciting and Richard Strauss, Boreyko

last weekend's Detroit dynamic music making. displayed his more suave
Symphony Orchestra con- It seems likely, in fact, personality as conductor.
certs, the fast-rising young that the two are linked. His He supported Karl Pituch's
Russian conductor, Andrey program, which was indeed superb solo performance of
Boreyko, certainly lived up innovative, was eminently that difficult work with out-
to his reputation. His pro- suited to the energy and standing ensemble.
gram was a confirmation of imagination that character- Even in this more serious
both his noted flair for inno- ized his conducting. It is music, there is a joviality
vative programming and his most gratifying of all ti> that the soloist expressed

report that the result was a even as he maneuvered the
hugely entertaining and technical challenges and
satisfying evening of music. that the conductor clearly

While Zoltan Kodaly's helped him to enlarge upon.
"Concerto for Orchestra" is The lyricism of the second
a serious blending of theme was then all the
Hungarian folk melodies more welcome a change in
and the classical tradition mood and sent the listener's
as expressed in the 20th spirits soaring.
century style that Kodaly Following that with the
shared with Bartok, the "Ninth Symphony" of
outstanding impression of Shostakovich might seem
Boreyko's interpretation startling but has its connec-
was the striking, unusual tion to the rest of the pro-
rhythm. gram. The composer had

Boreyko was superbly almost faced another of his
adept at leading the orches- episodes of disfavor in the
tra through this tricky and Soviet Union since instead
highly evocative material. of a grand,. patriotic opus,
He brought to the perfor- he filled this piece with
mance a delightfully playful childlike tunes and surpris-
touch that brought to mind ing changes of mood. Once
a comment often uttered by again, the fun principle
our latest music director, came to the fore and witb
Neeme Jarvi. The wording speqial emphasis from
varied, but essentially his Borfilyko's leadership.
meaning was always that There is a sense of happy
the performance should be memories to the spacious
fun. second movement in which

Boreyko's vitality and the music is more serious;
exuberant treatment of the though even here the sense
music definitely had that· of playfulness is evoked
effect. His conducting was with a rousing piccolo solo,
economic in the movement brilliantly played and enor-
of his arms and body, but mously stimulating to hear.
the intent and the results Similarly, a gorgeous, for-
were excitingly animated. It Ibm bassoon solo leading
was fun to catch the clearly into the final movement
enunciated, intricate
rhythms and the energy of
the performance.

It was evident with the
second work, however, that
this characteristic repre-
sents only one phase of
Boreyko's scope. With the
elegant horn concerto of

February 6 to February 12

8:30 am The S.O.c. Show
2&!!= Vitality Plu. (Aerubics)
~O am Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who', in the Kitchen?
10:30 am '1"hin!jlro do at thewar Memorial
1J:00 am Musical Stoty Time Jambotee
11: 0 am Out of the Ordlnat
12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:QQ..pm WatercolorWorkshop I Seniot Mens Oub
.l;3JLiLf!1, Great Lakes Log
2:0Q,pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Cornet
1;30 pm The John Prost Show
3:00 pm 'Thinj;o;rodoatthewarMemorial
J;2Q-l!!!! Mwical Story Time Jamboree
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Young View Pointes
2illQ.pm Positively Positive
~ Watermlor Workshop / Senior MenS Cub
6:00 pm The Legal Insider IConsumer, Corner
6:30 pm Who's in the Kitchen?
Z;QQ.p.mVitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
ZL'llLl>m '1"hin!jl ro do at the war Manorial
.8:0Q.pm Mwical Stoty Time Jamboree
.8:30 pm Young View Pointes
2;j).Q.pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
.2;20 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pnI The John Prost Show .
l1l~pm Great Lakes Log
D.:.Q'!!-pJl! Out of the Ordinary
II: m Th ...
Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
~30 am 'fhintlorodo at thewar Memorial
2:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
2:30 am Out of the Ordinaty
;k00 OJ!! Economic Club of Detroit
~ WatercolorWorlcshop/ Senior Meo\ Cub
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
.5.:ll!Lam The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
2;,lilJlm The John Prost Show
2:00 am Things. to do ar the War Memorial
6:30 am Mwical Story Time Jamboree
7:00 am Vitality Plw (Step/Kick Boxing)
7J2Q.= Young View Pointes
~ Positively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Slate of the Arts the Bern (Switzerland)
Symphony Orchestra only
this year. That makes him
not a likely candidate.

Anotber adventure awaits
us in the next classical
series concerts in two
weeks. On the program will
be a work by Aaron Jay
Kernis, most decorated .
young composer in the
United States, beginning
with a Pulitzer Prize. The
concert will also bring the
Tchaikovsky violin concerto
performed by Midori,
returning to Orchestra Hall
for the first time in several
years. The program con-
cludes with Mozart's
"Symphony No. 39." Mark
Wigglesworth conducts.

On the Friday of that
weekend, Feb. 10, composer
Kernis will appear in a pro-
gram for Pro Musica in the
Music Box Recital Hall at
the Max where the audi-
ence will hear him talk
about his life in composing
and provide insights into
his compositions on the pro-
gram that evening. They
will be performed by the
Contrasts Quartet (piano,
clarinet and strings). It will
be a unique opportunity to
discover the increasingly
popular qualities of his
music in which he achieves
a direct emotional connec-
tion with his listeners. The
evening ends with an after-
glow to meet the artists.

For tickets and a special
discount for attending both
concerts, call the DSO box
office at (313) 576-5111.

brought the mood once
more to a dance-like phase.
In it, Boreyko was expert at
making its ironically light-
hearted feeling perfectly
clear.

That there was a spirit of
merry pranks in at least
two of the preceding works
was emphasized as the con-
cert closed with a return to
music of Strauss: "Till
Eulenspiegel's Merry
Pranks."

Totally attuned to
Boreyko's exceptional pow-
ers, we thoroughly enjoyed
what is probably the most
appropriately spirited and
expressive musical narra-
tion of this piece we have
ever heard. It was a finale
to a highly informative lis-
tening experience in which
Boreyko gave us heightened
impressions of the music on
the program.

Thoughts ofthe search
for a new music director
came to mind. On that
score, Boreyko appears to
be thoroughly committed to
several orchestras and will
become chief conductor of

Cap it off with Portobello mushrooms
Portobello mushrooms . ed

haye been all the rage for A LA ANNIE' Salt and pepper to taste
qUite a few years now. The B Annie Rouleau-Scheriff
larger, meaty 'shrooms Y.
boast a robust flavor and
are often paired with other
hearty flavors. I've created
a Portobello mushroom
recipe using fresh
Portobellos. Mediterranean
Portobellos are stuffed with
the flavors of the Greek
Isles.

24h,.
Television
for the
Whole

Community

On Sale Nowl

Mediterranean
Porto bell os

5 large Portobello mush-
rooms

3 tablespoons olive oil,
divided

1 1/2 cups hearty bread
cut into mini-cubes

3 tablespoons milk

Featured Guests
The S.O.c. Show
Dan Beck & Bill Krag -
"Robe,t Herdegen, Jr. Remeberance"

Who's in the Kitchen?
Michelle Rasteli - Harvest Stew

'I'hingi to do at the w..r Memorial
Bruce Weber & Elizabeth Lacy - Boating Skills;
Betty Locke - Yoga.&AIm Kucera - Feng Shui
and Romance

Out of the Ordinar.y
Marcello Tribute

1/2 cup diced Roma toma-
to

1 cup crumbled feta
cheese

1/3 cup chopped fresh
parsley

8 Kalamata olives, pitted
and diced

2 tablespoons butter, melt-

A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION

mROARY
10-26

Clinton River Watershed

Tickets available at the Fox Theatre box office and
through tiJ.!f.etmaster .248-433-1515.

ticketmaster.com
OlympiaEntertainment.com

Groups: 313-471-3099

Economic Club of Detroit
The Honorable KWi'me Kilpatrick, Mayor, .
City of Detroit - "2006 North American
International Auto Show Luncheon"

Watercolor Workshop
Stargazers Part 11

Great Lakes Log
Gary Morgan -
Council

Consumers Corner
Jennifer Buckley - Family Medical Leave Act

The Iohn Prost Show
Liz Smith, Janis White & Sue Brooks - Paw,
With a Cause

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further Information call, 313.881.7511.

ELEctAA
WAYNE STATE

UNIVERSITY

-II:t\'I~:~~~F~l~.

~~
melrl.lti.mIIS

~I~ILBERRY ~
.H,EATRE !lhlin

by Sophocles,
translated by Anne Carson

Playing In Rotating Repertory
January6 . M~lrch23

Call:

(313) 577-2972

_.hllberry.com

Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Coat a baking
sheet with non-stick spray ..
Place the musbrooms cap
side uf'l',llt\brush with. 1 ;,
1/2 ta?r~i>B~pns of th"'Qlj.v~~
oil. Place ·inoven and bake"
at 350 for eight to 10 min-
utes, then allow to cool
before stuffing.

Meanwhile, place the
mini-bread cubes in a medi-
um bowl and drizzle with
the milk to moisten. Toss in
the tomato, feta, parsley
and olives. Drizzle the melt-
ed butter and remaining 1
1/2 tablespoons of olive oil
over the stuffing and mix
well using a wooden spoon.
Taste the stuffing and sea-
son with salt and pepper.

Turn the mushrooms over
on the baking sheet and top
each Portobello with about
1/2 cup of the stuffing. Use
your hands 'to mound the
stuffing almost to the edge
of each mushroom. Return
the mushrooms to the oven
and bake at 350 for another
25 minutes or so, until the
stuffing and mUi>hrooms are
heated throughout.

Serve Mediterranean
Portobellos as an appetizer
course or a light lunch or
dinner with a fresh garden
salad. The taste? Fresh and
delicious .

Assumption
Mediterranean
trip planned
end of June

A free Travel Information
Night will be held on
Monday, Feb. 6, at 7:30 p.m.
at Assumption Cultural
Center, 21800 Marter Road
in St. Clair Shores.

Assumption Center's
Mediterranean Odyssey
2006 is booking a trip. to
Italy and Greece for Friday,
June 30, through Friday,
July 14.

The trip includes a stay in
Rome and an 11 night cruise
to Mykonos, Rhodes,
Santorini, Istanbul,
Kusadasi, Athens and
Naples on the Galaxy Cruise
Ship of Celebrity Cruises.

Premium transportation
and hotel accommodations
are provided at a great
price.

For more information, call
(586) 779-6111 extension 4.
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Gettin' down to boogie
By John Karabelsos The Thursday night crowd
Special Writer at Fishbone's is an eclectic

Massive cuts of marble group: couples, young pro-
rise before you like some fessionals, music lovers,
Incan ruin. Water cascades gamblers, beer drinkers and

, down the green stone foun- other musicians. Grosse
tain gathering into a pool Pointe resident Bess
beneath a Romanesque Bonnier is another jazz
brick wall nine stories high. pianist who enjoys 'boogie
Two baby grand pianos sit nights at Fishbone's, "the
opposite each other front two Bobs are astounding."
and center. What kind of Seeley has played all over
music sets the scene? Boogie Europe, he's played
- Detroit style, it's master- Carnegie Hall. For 32 years
ful, racy, raw and dead-on. his regular gig was at

"Music that creates excite- Charley's Crab in Troy. Kid
ment, music that people Rock would go to hear' him
love," said Ted Gatzaros of on a regular basis. His ver-
Grosse Pointe Park, restau- sion of "Amazing Grace" is a
rateur of Greektown's signature tune.
Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen As a youngster, Seeley
Cafe. His son, Nico studied at a Detroit
Gatzaros, said, "We are Institute of Arts annex, but
bringing the action down- his informal training came
town before, during and from the old-time clubs.
after the Super Bowl." Most of them are long-since

Every Thursday starting gone, the Hastings Street
at 7 p.m. Bob Seeley and neighborhood is now the 375
Boogie Bob Baldori play highway.
piano in the Atrium Room of "Sportree bar," Seeley
the downtown Fishbone's remembers, "it was on
with its cabaret-style layout. Hastings and Adams, a ter-
You'll see people onthe bal- rific music bar, a black and
cony stop to listen, then, tan - meaning white folks
suddenly hypnotized, they also welcome:'
don't walk away. At the age of 18, Seeley

"Whenever I want to was desperate to see Big Joe
escape the musical monoto- Turner at Sportree's bar. He
ny of Detroit's music scene, managed to get hold of his
Seeley is always a good rem- big brother's ID and with a
edy," said Evan Perry, group of friends they worked
Grosse Pointe North, High their way in. "Wejust had to
School graduate. Perry is a see him," said 'Seeley.
jazz guitarist who leads the Baldori, who also began
musical ensemble, Hot Club his career in Detroit, has
of Detroit. The Hot Club, performed in just' about
incidentally, will be perform- every kind of venue in the
ing Sunday, Feb. 12, at the country. He has even played
Magic Bag for the third the White House for Bill
annual Django Reinhardt Clinton.
Festival. Chuck Berry, Muddy

Grosse Pointe Artists makes open call
3D show

This is the fourth annual
sculptural and photography
show held at the Gr'osse
Pointe Art Center, spon-
sored by the Grosse Pointe
Artists Association and is
open through Saturday, Feb.
25.

This open call for entry
show features metal, wood
and found object sculpture,
ceramics, a handmade book,
photographs, digital print,
assemblage and more.

The show was' juried by
Charles McGee.

The gallery is located at
1005 Maryland; Grosse

Waters and John Lee
Hooker are just some of the
luminaries Baldori has
shared the stage with.
Prolifically, he has produced
and engineered over 200
albums. In a couple of musi-
cal numbers throughout the
night, he switches to the
harmonica and wakes the
dead.

Seeley and Baldori are
two world-class gentlemen:
approachable, witty, jubi-
lant, brilliant. They can tell
you great stories and they
themselves are great stories.

Boogie Bob Baldod
shared the stage with
Chuck Berry in 2004.

Every Thursday Bob
Seeley and Boogie Bob
,Baldod play piano in the
Atrium Room of Greek-
town's Fishbone's
Rhythm Kitchen cafe.

Pointe Park, and is open
noon to 5 p.m. Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays and
until 7 p.m. on Thursdays.

For more information or
directions, call (313) 821-
1848 or e-mail GPAA1@sbc-
global.net.

Pointe Park. Draper Hill is
the jurist.

Awards will be given for
first, second, third place and
honorable mention.
Participation is for those 18
years and older.

"The lure of wild power
without responsibility" drew
Hill to creating political car-
toons. After graduating from
Harvard, he attended the
Slade School of Fine Arts in
London, and has been work-
ing as a cartoonist since
then. Hill started in 1957 for
newspapers in
Massachusetts and
Tennessee. In Michigan, he

was editorial cartoonist for
The Detroit News from 1976
to 2000. Hill taught at the
School of the Worcester
Museum in Massachusetts
and has lectured on car-
toons, humor, newspaper
satire and the history of car-
icature throughout England,
Germany and the United
States. In April and May,
2005, his cartoons were
exhibited at, the Detroit
Artists Market. He contin-
ues to create, write and p\lb,
lish.

For more information, call
the gallery at (313) 821-
1848.

Caricature
An all-media juried com-

petition that celebrates
satire, comics, cartoons,
anime/animation featuring
two-dimensional and three-
dimensional works can been
seen March 3-31 at the
Grosse Pointe Art Center,
1005 Maryland, Grosse

98
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Norsemen back on track with two hockey victories

Photo by Bob Bruce
Grosse Pointe North goalie Evan Chase allowed

only one goal in two games last week.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

It looks like Grosse Pointe
North's hockey team is back
on the right track.

The scoring drought
seems to have ended, and
the bounces are going in the
Norsemen's favor.

"It was a good week,"
coach Scott Lock said after
North broke out of a long
scoring slump with a 7-0 vic-
tory over Grosse He, then
beat Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey
League rival University of
Detroit Jesuit 2-1 in a
thriller at Joe Louis Arena.

In the game on the Red
Wings' home ice as part of
the Hockey Day in Michigan
celebration, Michael
Yakamovich scored the win-
ning goal with only 38 sec-
onds left in the third period.

Michael Rourke came
down the ice and put a slick
move on the Cubs' defense-
man at the blue line. The
defenseman got his stick on
the puck but chipped it to
Yakamovich, who snapped a
shot that beat the U-D
goalie.

"We've been waiting for a
bounce like that to go our
way,"Lock said.

The game was an enter-
taining one for the .fans who
showed up early for the
Michigan-Michigan State
contest which followed.

"It was a great hockey
game, typical of the games
in our league," Lock said.
"There were only three
penalties. Even though
there wasn't much scoring,
there was a lot of offense.
Both goalies played well. I
think the kids had a lot of
fun playing there."

North peppered the u-Ii
netminder with 29 shots,
while the Cubs returned 26
at Evan Chase, who posted
his second straight victory
for the Norsemen.

U-D opened the scoring
with a second-period goal,
but before the period ended,
Ben Scarfone tied the game
with a shorthanded goal.

North also had a goal dis-
allowed when it was ruled
that Michael Lucchese
kicked the puck into the net.
Lock disagreed with the rul-
ing.

"I don't see how he could
have kicked it in," Lock said.
"It was such a hard shot he
didn't have time to move. It
just went in off his skate."

It was the second goal in

two games for Scarfone, and
if Lucchese's goal had count-
ed, he would have scored in
consecutive games, too.

"Our role players are
starting to get some goals,"
Lock said.

North went into the game
missing four of its regular
skaters, but still turned in a
solid effort.

"Wehad a lot of chances to
break it open in the third
period but their goalie
played well," Lock said.
"We're getting 30 shots a
game now. Earlier, we were
struggling to get 20."

More offense was the sub-
ject of Lock's talk before the
Grosse He game and the
Norsemen took heed of the
coach's words.

"Wetalked about shooting
more," Lock said. "Wewant~
ed to be more assertive in
the offensive end. We've
been trying too hard to
make the perfect play."

Rourke put the plan into
effect early. He went wide of
the net but instead of pass-
ing, he took a shot and beat
the Red Devils' goalie for the
first of his two goals.

It wasn't long before
Scarfone got on the board
with his first varsity goal.

Section. C
CLASSIFIED

Doug Rahaim came from
behind the net and made an
excellent play to get a shot
on goal. The netminder
stopped it, but Scarfone
banged in the rebound.

After the first period,
North led 3-0. The
Norsemen stretched the
lead to 5-0 after two periods.

Rourke and Alex
Davenport each had two
goals and two assists.
Scarfone and Yakamovich
each collected a goal and an
assist, and Lucchese also
scored his first varsity goal.

"We had some nice chalk
talks last week," Lock said.
"We had been getting away
from some of the things
we've been doing for years
on faceoffs that have made
us successful. In the Grosse
He game, two of our goals
came on plays after faceoffs."

Chase made 18 saves in
recording the shutout.

"Evan is seeing the puck
better now," Lock said.
"We've been playing real
solid on defense. (Michael)
Neveux and. (Matt) Miller
each blocked several shots
against Grosse He. Mike
Cartwright played a strong
game and so did Adam

See NORTH, page 3C

Blue Devils hold on for MAC White win over Falcons

I

I
I
I
t

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South bas-
ketball coach Jay Ritchie
has an idea, but it probably
won't fly with the powers-
that-be in the Macomb Area
Conference.

"I'm going to petition for
24-minute games," Ritchie
said after the Blue Devils

held off a late Utica Ford II
rally to beat the Falcons 49-
41 in a MAC White Division
contest.

Late in the third quarter,
South had what looked like
a comfortable 18-point lead.

However, with just over
two minutes remaining in
the game, Ford had closed
the gap to 41-3.9 after a

Leagues: Class 'N - An instructional league for 7 & 8 year aIds
Class 'AN. . for 9 and 10 year aIds
Class 'AM< . and 'Majors' - for 10, 11 and 12 year aIds

GROSSE POINTE FARU&-CITY
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
- OPEN REGISTRATION -
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 7 TO 12 *
BEGINS ON FEBRUARY 7TH AND 8TH

three-point basket by Steve
Chojnacki.

Fortunately, the Blue
Devils were able to make
their free throws down the
stretch. J.C. Cruse went 4-
for-4 from the line in the last
1:39,while Christian Conroy
made three of four attempts
and David Baldwin hit a
pair of free throws.

.. ..

Where: The Pointe After, 19005 Mack Ave.,
Detroit, MI (one block south of Moross)

When: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM,Tuesday, February 7th
and Wednesday, February 8th

Cost: $150.00 for the first child.
$75.00 for each additional family member

Required
Documentation: An extra Copy of Player's Birth Certificate, Proof of Residency,

Registration Fee Payment

Season: Practice begins approximately the first week in April.
Games begin about May 1st and the season ends prior to July 4th.

"(Ford) made a goodrun at
us, but let's look at the posi-
tive," Ritchie said. "It might
have ended poorly but the
bottom line is, we beat a 9-2
team by eight points."

It was South's own fault
that Ford got back into the
game in the fourth quarter.
The Blue Devils turned the
ball over' on eight straight

arebeology digs to traveling to
burg to SpiritWeek,Ia1wl1ys lJave fun

Ieam something in the process. There'.
neb crealivityhere,I jQ.st loveit!"

- KeUy Usakoskl '10

possessions to begin the
final quarter, which resulted
in a 14-0 run by the Falcons.

"We started delaying and
got passive," Ritchie said.

Ford guard Bubba
Wouters helped trigger his
team's comeback with sever-
al steals.

The teams were tied 12"12
after the first quarter but

Tryouts: March 5th atGrosse Pointe South & March 12th at Grosse Pointe North

~ J\ For questions & additional
information:

i boo
GP Farms-City Little League Baseball
P.O. Box 38696
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

(313) 438-6166

-MariaRusso '08

. e that we make 0001 projeClSin art aI1d
classrooms - that makes it fun to

. I love to skate, so I really love that
's anke arenaright acrossthe s_-

-Natalie Caramagno '14

-At ULS,most of myclassmates are here to learn.
ts keeps the locus OIl academics. Thehigh

• I1S the school bas lor usalso help - each
ent is encouraged to Improve inorder to go

ood'justpassing.' TheULScommunityis a
placeto Iearn."

llevethat ULSisagood placelot meto
betauseit ehaIlengesmy mind. That's
learning is Sllpposed to do."

- Isbmae.11'bomas '10

-Natalie BoU '10

South quickly jumped ahead
in the second quarter on a
basket by Cruse, who was
fouled on the play. He
missed the free throw, but
Baldwin got the rebound
and scored to give the Blue
Devils a 16-12 advantage.

South scored the last six

See SOUTH, page 30

.Visit our U~~

. Open House, February 12
Campus tours from 2:00 • 4:00 p.m.
For more information, call our admissions office
at 313-884-4444, ext. 217or visit www.uls.org

Who is
Eligible: Boys and Girls ages 7 -12

A player's age is his/her age as of April 30, 2006

University Liggett Sdllnl:!dtUM nll1unlawfullv di!reJ'imlnm against any P!l',SIJnan tfle baslsof religion, race, creed. colur. nat/anmarlgln. so,sga, dtii!bility.
Dr:any uther lfl'trte1rtedclaasss applicable by law. ---~---_._------,_.--_ ...

http://www.uls.org
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By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

That elusive first victory
in the Macomb Area
Conference Red' Division is
getting closer all the time for
Grosse. Pointe North's bas-
ketball team.

In the meantime, the
Norsemen are disappointed
but not discouraged.

"It'll happen," coach Matt
Trombley said after the
Norsemen dropped close
decisions to L'Anse Creuse
and Port Huron Northern
last week. "They're good
kids. Port Huron Northern
isn't doing that great either,
but their coach told me he
had to kick a kid off the
team. Even before he told
me that, I was thinking how
pleased I am with our team.
There's no dissension. Every
guy on the team is out to do
his best. That's important."

However, no matter how
hard a team tries, some-
times success just isn't
there.

Friday's 58-56 loss to
PHN was one of those
games.

"That's a game that we
should have won," Trombley
said; "Wedidn't playas well
as we have been. We had a
lot of turnovers, and we did-
n't do things that we had
been doing well."

The Huskies came out
determined to slow down

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
Grosse Pointe North's Jacob Bloomhuffscores in

traffic against L'AnseCreuse.

North's Dwight Van Hoesen and they were successful.

South swimming beats foes
Solid drop times across

the board propelled Grosse
Pointe South's boys swim-
ming team to victories over
Saline and South Lyon at a
quadrangular dual meet at
Saline.

It wasn't enough, however,
to beat a strong Monroe
squad which handed the
Blue Devils their first dual
defeat, 94-92.

Each of the four teams
went head-to-head against

the other three. Teams
entered fOUf swimmers or
relay teams in each event.
South beat Saline 96-90 and
rolled past South Lyon 141-
45.

Evidence of the Blue
Devils' improvement first
appeared in the 200-yard
freestyle. Freshman Riley
Sherer shaved three seconds
off his previous best time,
posting a 1:54.38.

Casey Browning and

Danny Basile also swan sea-
son-bests, with Browning
getting a state-qualifying
time of 1:47.26.

Michael Manos trimmed
time off his 200 individual
medley time to touch out
teammate David Cockell,
who swam a season-best
2:14.83.

Danny Pogue was the top
finisher for South in both
the 50 freestyle and 100 but-
terfly. The freshman sprint-

Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores
Little League Baseball

REGISTRATION
Feb. 4, 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

March 7, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
AT FERRY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

*AGES 9 - 12 $150.00
*AGES 7 - 8 $100.00

*AGE 6 $75.00
* Players age on April 30, 2006*

Original Birth Certificates Required.
.No copies will be accepted.

There will be an additional fee for late registration,

For more information or questions call: 882·2450

Photo by Mark Basile
Grosse Pointe South's 200-yard freestyle relay team of. from left, Danny

Basile, Casey Browning, Riley Sherer and Jon Sax has qualified for the state
Division I championships.

.GPN girls hockey ices victories

"They put a guy 'On him
and he followedhim wherev-
er he went," Trombley said.
"I told Dwight that it was
going to happen if teams felt
that he was our main guy."

Van Hoesen picked up a
pair of offensive fouls in the
first quarter and didn't play
for most of the first half. He
also spent some time on the
bench after getting his third
foul early in the second half
and had a season-low three
points.

Some of Van Hoesen's
teammates tried to pick up
the slack, which encouraged
Trombley.

Adam Miller led the
Norsemen with 19 points,
while Nick Waller, who
became eligible at the start
of the second semester after
transferring from
University Liggett School,
added 12 points, including
his second Alley-Oop dunk
in as many games.

"Marc Reno hit a couple of
threes," Trombley said.
"We'd like Marc to look to
score more. Jason Aubrey
also hit a big three in the
fourth quarter when we
were making a comeback."

North cut PHN's six-point
lead to two late in the fourth
quarter. The Norsemen even
had a good chance to win
after setting up a play for
the last shot.

"Aubrey took a 22-footer

er is close to qualifying for
the state in both events.

Sherer and Jon Sax post-
ed season-best times in the
100 freestyle with Sax's
50.32 the fastest 100 in the
meet.

The 500 freestyle featured
more drops for the Blue
Devils. Browning shaved
seven seconds off his previ-
0us best to finish in 4:46.71.

It was a state cut and the
fastest time of the meet.

Basile also qualified for
the state meet with a four-
second drop to 4:56.58. Jack
Hessburg swam a season-
best 5:25.35.

The return of captain
Robby Browning was a wel-
come sight for the South
team. He has missed most of
the season because of ill-
ness, but after only a week
back in the pool, he posted a
solid 1;00.50 in the 100

By Bob 51.John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe North's
girls hockey team had little
trouble disposing of its foes
last week, beating hosts
Farmington Hills Mercy 9-3
and Regina 7-1.

Junior Sarah Hughes
made her season debut after
sitting out the first semester
because she transferred
from University Liggett
School.

She has been active with
the Norsemen throughout
the season, dressing in her
warmup outfit and cheering
on her teammates.

This time Hughes was
finally able to don the team

with two seconds left but it
didn't go in," Trombley said.
"It was a good shot. It would
have been exciting if it had
gone in."

One of the positives for
North was its free-throw
shooting. The Norsemen,
who have been struggling
from the line, made 15 of 16
attempts.

Earlier, North had a victo-
ry over L'Anse Creuse in its
grasp butlet it get away and
the Lancers left with a 61-54
victory.

"We competed well,"
Trombley said. "They're a
big, athletic team. Jake
(Bloomhuft) who likes the
physical play inside even
said 'they were a load."

It was a game with sever-
al lead changes and ties.
North led 18-17 after the
first quarter following con-
secutive three-point baskets
by Miller and Van Hoesen.
L'Anse Creuse led 32-28 at
halftime and the Lancers
took a 45-41 advantage into
the final quarter.

After a layup by Nick
Carreri in the opening sec-
onds of the fourth quarter
gave L'Anse Creuse a six-
point bulge, North went on a
9-0 run to lead 50-47 with 5
1/2 minutes left. MilIer'had
four points in the spurt,
Reno hit a triple and Waller
scored on a putback.

Bloomhuff stole an

backstroke. He also swam
the backstroke leg in the
medley relay.

Jamie Handley matched
his previous best time of
1:04.36 in the 100 breast-
stroke, only three-tenths of a
second off a state cut.

South's relays posted solid
times but no season bests.

The Blue Devils' divers
didn't let the swimmers cap-
ture all of the attention. Ty
Lattimore finished second
overall in diving behind
Saline's Joel Chambers.
Lattimore's score of 209:35
for six dives was a season
best.

Alex Oddo, Spencer
MacGriff and Ben Raptalis
also had solid performances.

South followed that meet
with a 146-30 victory over
East Detroit in a Macomb
Area Conference Red
Division meet.

uniform, and she promptly
scored her first goal of the
season, off an assist from
senior Liz Rabidoux.

Ashley Allemon began the
scoring in the first period,
getting a goal off assists
from juniors Kate Zemenick
and Emily Nelson.

Zemenick added two goals
of her own and added anoth-
er assist, and Nelson collect-
ed a hat trick.

Senior Melissa Carron
(assisted by freshman Alexa
Quinlan) and senior
Christina Sandmair (assist-
ed by Zemenick and fresh-
man Lauren Walsh) also
scored goals for the
Norsemen.
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inbounds pass under the
North basket and scored to
give the Norsemen a 54-53
lead with just under three
minutes remaining, but
those were the last points
North would score.

Mike Stafford put L'Anse
Creuse ahead to stay with a
basket off an offensive
rebound and Kyle DeMaster
followed with a three-point
bucket .. his only points of
the game.

"We were just outmanned
physically," Trombley said.
"To get to the point where
we were winning by a point
with three minutes to go ..
that's a good scenario. I
thought we bothered them
defensively."

Van Hoesen led North
with 18 points and Miller
finished with 12.Waller had
six points and six rebounds
in his debut.

"Nick's going to make an
impact on our team',"
Trombley said. "He's such a
good athlete."

Stafford led L'Anse
Creuse's balanced attack
with 12 points. Antonio
Roland had 11, Ian Findlay
10 and Dan DeMaster eight.
Stafford and Tony Carreri
each had six rebounds fo.r
the Lancers.

Coming up for the
Norsemen are home games
on Friday, Feb. 3, and
Tuesday, Feb. 7.

The Blue Devils took the
first three places in nine of
the 12 events.

South's individual firsts
came from Cockell, 200
freestyle; Handley, 200 indi- .
vidual medley; Zachary
Graham, 50 freestyle; Oddo,
diving; Sax, 100 butterfly;
Alex Bordyukov, 100
freestyle and 100 breast-
stroke; Alex Glendenning,
500 freestyle; and Casey
I;lrowning, 100 backstroke.

South also won all three
relays. Robby Browning,
Glendenning, Basile and
Reynolds Graves won the
200 medley relay.

Basile, Patrick Wagner,
Paul Kelly and Nick
Schmidt took first in the 200
freestyle relay, and J.P.
Lang, Hessburg, Beau Yavor
and David Warr made up
the winning 400 freestyle
relay team .

Junior Jaclyn Zarb start-
ed in net against Mercy, giv-
ing up the three goals, and
senior Angela Lee played
the other half.

Last weekend, the
Norsemen took care of rival
Regina as Zemenick had a
hat trick and an assist.

Nelson scored two goals
and had an assist, and
Hughes tallied two goals.

Sandmair, Walsh, sopho-
more Meredith Chicklas and
freshman Angela Giorgio
recorded assists.

Van Eckoute's North girls
hockey team improved to 10-
3 in the Michigan Metro
Girls High School Hockey
League East Division.
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South-II -
From page 1C

points of the first half to
take a 27-19 lead to the lock-
er room.

The Blue Devils continued
to dominate in the third
quarter with Baldwin and
Melvin Malone controlling
the inside.

The 6-foot-6Malone, play-
ing with a mask to protect
his broken nose, scored four
points, grabbed eight
rebounds and had five
blocked shots.

For much of the third
quarter, South had three
sophomores on the court
with Malone joined by
Jimmy Sarosand Mike
Herzog.

"Our younger kids are
playing better," Ritchie said.
"J\Ilelvinhas played well in
each of our last two games."

Jimmy Dixon also came
off the bench and provided
some goodplay at forward in
limited minutes.

Baldwin led South with 11
points, while Saros had 10,
including a four-point play
to begin the Blue Devils'
scoring, and Cruse finished
with nine.

Cruse had seven
rebounds, Baldwin pulled
down six and Conroy had
five.

Chojnacki led Ford with
16 points and eight
rebounds.

Earlier, South dropped a
55-46 decision to unbeaten
Dakota.

"Weplayed extremely well
except for a stretch in the
third quarter and the begin-
ning of the fourth," Ritchie
said.

Dakota held a 28-27 half-
time lead and after three
quarters the Cougars were

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

It wasn't a perfect week-
end for Grosse Pointe
South's hockey team but it
was far from a total loss.

The Blue Devils failed to
repeat as champions in the
East Kentwood tournament,
losing to a strong Traverse
City Central team in the
semifinals, . 4-1, but South
bounced back to beat
Traverse City St. Francis 7-
o in the consolation game.

"They tried to be physical
and it didn't work for them.
They took a lot of penalties
in the first period," South
coach Bob Bopp said of the
St. Francis game.

"It tested Our discipline,
but I was pleased that we
didn't retaliate."

Instead, the Blue Devils
made the Gladiators pay on
the scoreboard.

Frankie DeLaura, who
was selected as South's play-
er of the game, scored the
first of his two goals on a
power play at 2:03 of the
opening period. Geoff
Osgood assisted.

Lance Lucas made it 2-0
with a power-play goal at
7:22 with Alex Marshall get-
ting the assist. Thirty-six
seconds later, Mike
Lewandowski scored, assist-
ed by Marshall and Joel
Patterson.

"We were fortunate on
Lewandowski's goal," Bopp
said. "It went in and out of
the net so quickly, I was
afraid it might be disal-
lowed, but the referee was
watching and saw it go in."

By the end of the first
period South had a 5-0 lead.
Mac Brookes scored another
power-play goal, assisted by
Peter Altshuler and Trevor
John. Jimmy Marshall com-
pleted the first period scor-
ing with a shorthanded goal
from John.

"Jimmy Marshall had his
best game of the season,"
Bopp said. "He's always the
hardest worker on the team
so it was good to see him

play so well. He's not always
on the score sheet, but he's
valuable in a lot of other
ways. He's been great on the
penalty kill all year."

DeLaura scored his sec-
ond goal of the game 40 sec-
onds into the second period,
assisted by Tim Shield and
Ryan Abraham. Shield
capped the scoring at 8:52 of
the second period with
DeLaura and Abraham get-
ting the assists.

South didn't score in the
third period but the Blue
Devils continued to play
well.

"It was just that their
goalie came up with some
great saves," Bopp said.

South got some strOng
goaltending from its fresh-
man pair of Trevor
Sattelmeier and Brett
Johnson.

Sattelmeier played the
first period and made seven
saves, while Johnson came
on in to play the last two
periods and he turned away
22 shots.

"Johnson looked great,"
Bopp said. "We're set in goal
for the next three years with
those two."

South didn't play poorly
against Traverse City
Central. It was just that the
Trojans played a little bet-

ter.
"I was upset after the

game, but then I realized
that Traverse City was the
better team that night,"
Bopp said. "They looked
quicker than we did."

The first period was score-
less. Both teams played well
with a lot of up-and-down
hockey.

Traverse City broke
things open in the second
period, starting with a goal
at 1:03. The Trojans added a
power-play goal at 5:56 and
they made it 3-0 61 seconds
later.

"Even though we were
down 3-0, we came out in the
third period still thinking
we could win," Bopp said.

However, when Central
scored at 5:23 of the third
period it looked like the
Trojans weren't going to let
the victory get away.

Scott Maxwell scored
South's only goal at 7:37 of
the third period on a shot
from the point. It was fitting
that Maxwell would turn on
the goal light because he
played a strong game and
was named player of the
game for the Blue Devils.

South is 11-5-1 after the
split last weekend.

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
Grosse Pointe South's David Baldwin (42) shoots

over Utica Ford Irs Charles Wojdyla (25), Nate King
(55) and Kyle Hunt (21). South's Melvin Malone (with
mask) and J.C. Cruse watch the action.
ahead 34-30. "Dakota's unbeaten and

Cruse led South with 22 Fitzgerald hasn't won in the
points, while Malone had league but the rest of us are
eight and Saros finished bunched together," Ritchie
with seven. said.

T.J. Gore topped Dakota South is 3-3 in the MAC
with 17 points and James White.
Stallons had 15. The Blue Devils play at

South's victory over Ford Stevenson on Friday, then
kept the Blue Devils in the return home to face
battle for second place in the Fitzgerald on Feb. 7.
MACWhite.

ULS gets offensive.
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Head coach Terry Olson
watched his University
Liggett School boys hockey
team score a season-high
nine goals last weekend.

The Knights blasted host
Madison Heights Bishop
Foley 9-2, which completed a
tough stretch in which the
club played three games in
four days.

"It was nice to see the
guys put the puck in the
net," Olson said. "We're gain-
ing some confidence."

Senior captain Adam Rock

had his best game of the sea-
son, netting a hat trick,
while senior Ryan League,
junior Mike Zukas, and
sophomore Mike Burchi
each scored two goals.

The Knights put their
offense into an extra gear,
scoring the final goal of the
second period and adding
four in the final stanza to
win in convincing fashion.

Junior Zack Keith stopped
20 of 22 shots to post the vic-
tory.

The University Liggett
School boys hockey team
stands at 5-7-1 overall.

CROSSE POINTE PARK
LITTLE LEACUE

2006 Baseball Season
Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap

Kathleen McDonald scores one of Grosse Pointe South's goals against Bloom-
field United. NEW THIS YEARI

Junior, Senior & Big League for Ages 13-18.
Piease contact Grosse Pointe Park Little League'

for fees and tryout dates.
Lady Blue Devils get 2 wins
By Bob 51.John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's
girls hockey team returned
from its New York hiatus
.last week to blast winless
Bloomfield Hills 16-0 at City
Arena.

The Lady Blue Devils
scored 10 goals in the open-
ing period and added six in
the second as they posted a
two-period total of 42 shots.

"The girls lost a 10-0 deci-
sion to an excellent team out
of Connecticut, and they
were really hungry to get
back to their winning ways,"
South co-head coach Bill Fox
said. "Everyone played."

Seniors Ali Morawski,
Hilliary Inger and
Katherine Gerow,along with
freshman Erin Shook,
sophomore Maria Hartman,
and •sophomore Laura
Bristol scored two goals
apiece.

Sophomore Jenna

ry over host Northville.
Northville, battling for

second place in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League West
Division, played one of its
best games of the season,
but South's offensive power
was too much.

South improved to 10-1 in
the Metro East Division.

Huitsing, junior Amanda
Marsh, sophomore Anna
Shepard, and sophomore
Kathleen McDonald also tal-
lied in the two-period game.

Freshman Christine
Jarboe faced one shot to
record the shutout.

Two nights later, the Lady
Blue Devils were pushed to
the maximum in a 5-2 victo-

Registration

Monday, February 6th
at The Pointe After
19005 Mack Avenue

(near Mack & Morass) 313-885-1274
6:30 • 8:00 p.m.

Ages 6 -12
(Age as of April 30th, 2006)

Registration
$110.00 per player • $160.00 per family

. (Copy of players birth certificate required) .
TWO LOCATIONS· BOTH NIGHTS

Neighborhood Club, 17150 Waterloo
(or)

Grosse Pointe Woods Community Building,
20025 Mack

Try-Outs To Be Held
Sunday, March 19th
Try-Out times & location

will be mailed early in February
Practice begins the first week in April

Games begin April 24th
For questions and

additional information
Call 313-999-3487

or 313-550-9661

North-
From page lC

'Davis."
Lock also praised Julien

Horrie, who moved to
defense after spending most
of the season at forward.

"He's been on defense for
four games and he's made a
big difference because he's
so good at making the outlet
pass," Lock said. "He brings
offense to our defense."

North hosts Muskegon
Mona Shores on Saturday at
4 p.m. at the Mount
Clemens Ice Arena.

COMMUNITY TEAMS AND TRAVEL TEAMS
QUESTIONS. CONTACT

Earl Kester 313-410-8834 --
John Hoben 313-886-2496 :?----
Bill Maniaci 313-506-8062 ~

NEED: '~'!iI'
$100 FEE

(2nd family member $75)
New players provide birth certificate

:;;<,;;- •
.",0League website: www.gpbaberuth.com

http://www.gpbaberuth.com
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Thursday, February 2, 2006

Grosse Pointe News

313-882-6900 ext 3 CLASSifiED ADVERTISING FAX:313·343·5569
DEADLINES
HOMES FOR SALE .
Photos, Art, Logos· FRIDAYS 12 P.M. .,. 0 -====--D
W"dAd,· MONOAYS4 P.M. ANNOUNCEMENTSW!JI SITUATIONWANTED . AUTOMOTIVE ~g~
Open Sunday grid. MONDAYS4 P.M. 098 Greetings 300 Situations Wanted Babysiter 600 Cars 908
{Call for Holiday close datesL 099 Business Opportunities301 Clerical 601 Chrysler
RENTALS & LAND FOR 100 Announcements 302 ConvalescentCare 602 Ford 911
SALE 101 Prayers 303 DayCare 603 GeneralMotors ~~~
G~~Ef~~l'er~~~IFIEDS 102 Lost& Found fJ 304 General 604 Antique/Classic 914

TUESDAY12NOON 305 HouseCleaning 605 Foreign 915
OVER-SIZEDADDEADLINE,SPECIALSERVICES 306 HouseSitting 606 SportUtility 916
MONDAYS3:00 P.M. 103 Attorney.s/LegaJs 307 Nu:sesAide~ 607 Junkers 917

(CallforHolidai.closedates) 104 Accoun~lng . . S08 Office Cleaning 608 Parts Tires Alarms 918
PAYMENTS 105 Answenng Services 309 Sal~s , . 609 Rentals/leasing 919, 'd 106 Camps 310 Assisted LIving
!iPr~.~pa~y,:,m~e'1Jntt's~r,¥e!!qu,!!"r.~~_107 Catering 312 Organizing Ii) 610 Sports Cars 920
We accept Visa, MasterCard, 108 Computer Service 611 Trucks 921

Cash, Check. Please note· 109 Entertainment MERCHANDISE 612 Vans 922
~2fee for declined credit cards. 110 Errand Service 400 Antiques / Collectibles 613 Wanted To Buy 923

~ dS..lcJYL~S: d $20 111 Happy Ads 401 Appliances 614 Auto Insurance 925
ordd·t·s: 1, wrd0rs6-5 .55h; 112 Heaith & Nutrition 402 Arts & Crafts 615 Auto Services 926
a Ilona wo s, It eac . 113 Hobby Instruction 403 Auctions
Abbreviations D.Q1 accepted. M . Ed . 929

Measured Ads: $33.40per 114 US1C ucatlon 404 Bicycles 930
column inch 115 Party Planners/Helpers 405 Computers 933

B dAd $38 30 116 Schools, . 406 Estate Sales
or er s: . per 117 Secretan.al Services F,'rewood 934column inch 407 935

SPECIAL RATES FOR 118 Tax Service, 408 Furniture

FR
HEELQPUwEANNCTyEDDISSECCOTIOUNNsT'S:111290Transportatlonffravel 409 GaragelYardlBasementS,;e 993376Tutoring Edu~atlOn 410 Household Sales

Given for multi-week scheduled 112221Gener~1 Servl,ce~ 411 Jewelry 938
d .. '·th t AlteratlO:nsrrallo~mg 412 Miscellaneous Articles

~r ~~:dftl~~p~vaeepaymen 123 Decorating ~ervlces 413 Musical Instruments 939
Call for rates or for more 124 B.eauty,Servlc~s 414 Office/business EqUipment 940
information. Phone lines can ~~~ Financial Services 415 Wanted To Buy 941
be busy on Monday & 127 ContnbutlOns 416 Sports l::quipmenl 942
Tu d D dr Video Services 417 Tools CJ 943

es ay . ea IOes... 128 Photography 418 ~oys/Games • 944
please call early. S T fl1 "CLASSIFYING & CENSORSHIP: 129 ports raining 419 Building Materials 945

. We reserve the right to cl~sify HELP WANTED • 420 Resale/ConsignmentShops RENTALS 946
each ad under Its appropnate 200 Help Wanted General 421 Books • {SeeThisSection} 947
heading. The publisher reserves 201 Help Wanted Babysitter ANIMALS
the right to edit or reject ad copy 202 Herp Wanted Clerical An'mIsAdoptAPet 948
submitted for publication. 203 Help Wanted 500 I a 949

CORRECT1ONS&ADJUSTMENTS: DentalIMedical 502 Horses For Sale 950
Aesponsibility for classified 204 Help Wanted Domestic 503 Household P~t~ For Sale
advertising error is limited to 205 Help Wanted Legal 504 Humane Societies 951
either a cancellation of the 206 Help Wanted Part Time 505 Lost And ~ound 952
charge or a re-run of the 207 Help Wanted Sales 506 Pet Bre~dlng 953
portion in error. Notification 208 Help Wanted Nurses 507 Pet EqUlpn;ent 954
must be given in time for Aides/ Convalescent 508 Pet Groon:"ng . , 956
correction in the following 209 Help Wanted 509 Pe~Boardm~/Slttlng 957
issue. We assume no Management 510 Ammal Services
responsibility for the same
after the first insertion.

RECREATIONAL
650 Airplanes
651 Boats And Motors
652 Boat Insurance
653 Boat Parts & Service
654 Boat Storage/ Docking
655 Campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers
661 Water Sports

Architectural Service
Basement Waterproofing
Bathtub Refinishing
Brick/Block Work
Building/Remodeling
Caulking
Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Installation
Ceilings
Cement Work
Chimn.ey Cleaning
Chimney Repair
Clock Repair
Computer Repair
Construction Repair
Decks/Patios
Doors
Drywall/Plastering
Electrical Services
Excavating
Fences
Fireplaces
Floor Sanding/Refinishing
Floor Installation
Furniture Refinishing/

Upholstering
Glass-Automotive
Glass-Residential
Mirrors
Garages
Landscapers/Gardeners
Gutters
Handyman
Hauling & Moving
Heating/Cooling

Repair & Installation
Insulation
Janitorial Services
Lawn Mower/

Snow Blower Repair
Linoleum
Locksmith
Marble/Stone
Painting/decorating
Pest Control
Plumbing & Installation

HOMES!LOTSFORSALE
'See our Magazine Section "YourHome"

for all ClassifiedRealEstateads.

GUIDETOSERVICES.
900 Air Conditioning .....
901 Alarm Installation/Repair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair

web. hltp:/Igrossepointenews.com

958
959
960
962
964
965
966

Propane
Power Washing
Roof!ngService
Storms And Screens
Sewer Cleaning Service
Shutters
Snow Removal

968
969
970
971
973
974
975

Stucco
Swimming Pool Service
T.VJRadlo/CB Radio
Telephone Installation
Tile Work
VCRJDVD Repair
Vacuum Sales/Service

976
977
980
981
983

Ventilation Service
Wall Washing
Windows
Window Washing
Wrought Iron

Grosse Pointe News
& fJonm() ~Acr

.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
96 Kercheval' Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236

(313) 882-6900ext. 3' Fax (313) 343-5569
. website: http://grossepointeriews.com

NAME:...' ~ __ CLASSIFICATION#,_-,--_
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$20.55 I
23.t5 I

$25.75.J

ADDRESS' CITY'__ -'ZIP', -,--

PHONE·,. #WORDS__ TOTALCOSTPERWEEK _

D 1 Wk.__ D 2Wks.__ D 3 Wks. D 4 Wks.__ D...-Wks.~

AMOUNTENCLOSED, D Z D II #, _
SIGNATURE' -"E,XP.DATE' _

$19.65 for 12words. Additional words, .65' each. PRE-PAYMENT REQUIRED

12

821.85 15

$24.45 19

t.20 14 22.50 16

$25.tO 20

13

L,17 $23.8018-------

NOVENA to St. Jude
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, glo-
rified, loved and pre- *""''''''...... '-'~ ...'*
served throughout the
world, now and forev-
er. Oh Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us.
Worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude,
helper of the hope-
less, pray for us.

Say this prayer 9 times
a day. By the 8th day,
your prayer will be an-
swered. it has never
blfen known to fail,
never. Publication
must be promised.
Thanks, St. Jude for
prayers answered. BL

o
NNOUNCEMENTS

I

099 BUSINESS

ESTABLISHED art and
framing gallery for
sale. Near 9/ Harper.
Ann, 313-407-3107

SEEKING 3 key people
to build In- home busi-
ness with 50 year old
health &', wellness
company. '.(313)886-
9980

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOVING couple in
Grosse Pointe area
looking for surrogate
mother or station car-
rier, to make their
family whole. Please
contact Kam at 313-
885-6826.

101 PRAYERS

102 LOST& FOUND

LOST: 1 karat diamond
from ring with prongs
attached. Reward.
(313)882-6552

H
SPECIAL SERVICES

108 COMPUTERSERVICE

SECURE your computer
home network or of-
fice. References avail-
able. CCNP, CEH,
MCSE. Call Jim at
248-841-7501

..
110 DELIVERYSERVICE

ANY Transportation.' We
transport any persons,
materials. Pickups &
semis available upon
request. Safe & relia-

. ble. Call Richard,
(313)320-4336.

114 MUSICEDUCATION

MUSIC school. String,
brass, woodwind, gui-
tar, drums, piano. First
Chair Music, 19615
Mack at Littlestone,
(313)888-8565

PIANO, guitar, key-
board, organ, bass
lessons. Your home'
or mine. Experienced.
(313)930-4176

BABYSITTER needed
for 2 girls ages 6 & 8.
Monday- Friday. 5pm-
9:30pm. Some week-

INDEPENDENT agency ends. Must have own
in Grosse Pointe Park reliable transportation,
looking for commercial references. (313)886-
service rep. Part- 6218

time. Computer & ELEMENTARY educa- ==,.....,::--;-~:-:,--
FINANCING for poor! good phone skills. In- tion college student

fair credit, and credit surance expenence for part time child
score elevation tips. helpful. Call Mark, care. Transportation &
Contact Sonja Ely, (313)331-1885 references required.
Harbor Pointe Finan- -------- (313)886-6224
cial,586-552-4008.

METRO Airport Luxury
Transportation.
Owned and operated
by Metro Airport Cab.
Luxury transporation
to and from the air-
port. All size vehicles.
Toll free 866-705-
5466. Established 30
years. 24 hours, 7
daysl We accept all
major credit cards.

ORLANDO! Disney
area. 7! 6 night stay.
Paid $600, sell: $199.
Good for one year.
(313)250-1440

YOUR wish is my com-
mand! Offering com-
panionship and so
much more. Doctor &
dental appointments,
errands, post office,
airport, lunch, etc. Call
Peggy, (313)343-0591

.... 110._

./ :MRPORT
SHUITLEI

Janet, John & Tony
586-445-0373

125 FINANCIALSERVICES

200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL

BUSY Grosse Pointe
salon looking for full
time motivated ap-
prentice. License re-
quired. Apply within:
337 Fisher Road.

COUNTER help; experi-
enced only. Dry clean-
er, Grosse Pointe.
Reasonable hours,
friendly atmosphere.
586-944-1999.

Customer Service
Reps (Harper Woods
office) needed.
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon-
day- Thursday! 9am-
3pm Saturday. Good
phone skills & sales
background helpful.
Will train. Work at
home is option. 32
year old family busi-
ness also needs
manager! supervi-
sor. Excellent pay
plan. Karen 313-886-
1763.

FINANCING. Office,
apartments, industrial,
retail, storage. Relia-
ble, expedient, flexi-
ble. Call Charles, --------
(313)618-2548

NAIL tech and hairstylist
needed for Grosse
Pointe salon, with
benefits. (313)882-
6240

PROFESSIONAL Pho-
tography. Specializing
in weddings, portraits
& celebrations. Digital ---------
& film. Bernard,
313)885-8928

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

2006 Expansion!
$17.25 Base Pay
Flexible Scheduie,

Sales / Service
No experience

necessary
(586)268-0622

AGGRESSIVE sales,
cashier & manager,
full time, medical, va-
cation & holiday bene-
fits. No late hours.
call Eva, (248)474- _=-_-;;-:-;- __ ,.-
7105

ARE you satisfied with
your percentage?
Grosse Pointe salon
looking for hair styl-
ists. Call Barbara,
(313)824-7765

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

NEW full service salon,
22237 Kelly- looking
for motivating stylist,
manicurist and mas~
seuse. Call Monique
313-574-4913

SALON seeks talented
stylists with clientele.
Two stations availa-
ble. Do you and your
clients need a
change? Private intet-
views available. 586-
557-0006.

UNHAPPY at your pres-
ent salon? Bring you
clientele to Melange.
Hair stylist, nail tech/
pedicure. Immediate
availability. Cail
(586)772-4111

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertisin9

313-882-6900X 3

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

FEATURE EDITOR
The Grosse Pointe News is seeking

a full-time Features Editor.
Candidate must have a college degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover letter, resume, clips and
sample layouts to John Minnis, Editor,

Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval Avenue,

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

MEDICAL Biller, full
time for cardiology of-
fice in S1.Clair Shores
affiliated with Beau- i------------------- .....---
mont Hospital. Cardi-
ology and A4 System
experience necessa-
ry. Coding, statu sing,
rejection follow- up,
etc. Competitive sal-
ary & benefits. Fax re-
sume to: 248-898-
0698

PART- time! fUll time
medical receptionist
needed. Please fax
resume to (586)772-
3810

200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL

SUNRISE Assisted liv-
Ing of Grosse Pointe
Woods has openings
for 2 positions. Sales!
marketing, salary,
plus commission &
bonus. 1 year sales
experience . required.
Activities & volunteer
coordinator responsi-
ble for establishing &
running activities de-
signed for seniors with
memory impairment,
as well as volunteer
programs. Requires 1
year minimum experi-
ence & activities, pro-
gramming & supervi-
sory experience. Inter-
ested candidates
should fax their re-
sume . to: (313)343-
6100.

201 HELPWANTED
BABYSITTER

FLEXIBLE hour babysit-
ter needed for 8 year
old, third grader living
in Farms. Must be
able to drive to and
from Star School and
have ability to spend
the night. Please call,
(313)884-1621

MOTHER'S heiper- 2
days/ week. 3:30-
6:00pm. 3 boys (4
years, twins/ 18
months). (313)884-
2201

202 HELPWANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

RECEPTIONIST for
eastside medical clin-
ic, Call (586)445-3070

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

CROSSROADS Home
Care is now hiring
CENA's, HHA's, and
chefs! cooks for full
and part time posi-
tions in the Grosse
Pointe and surround-
ing areas. Come join
our team at 866-475-
9902. EOE

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

DENTAL assistant-
quality practice. seeks
professional, motivat-
ed, experienced, team
oriented person. Fuli
time, benefits, great
hours. (586)775-4260

DENTAL receptionist!
assistan.t. Experi-
enced preferred. Part-
time. Hard worker.
(313)343-6650

MEDICAL assistant,
Must have at least 2
years experience. X-
Ray preferred. For
busy internal medicine
practice. Flexible
hours. Full! part time.
313-980-5456 or fax
resume to: 586-773-
7800

204 HELPWANTEDDOMESTIC

KEEP fit with one- two
hours mid-day. Tues-
day, Wednesday,
Thursday for light
housekeeping and
outdoor exercise of
dog. Park home near
Bon Secours. Refer-
ences. Call 9am- 5pm
at (313)882-5468

206 HELPWANTED
PARTTIME

PART-TIME position
8:30am- 2:30pm, to
answer phones and
clerical work. Some
light computer knowl-
edge preferred.
(313)886-8506

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

~ LIVE-IN CHILD CARE AVAILABLE ~
SAVE$350 if you apply now. Nation'slargesl

and most experienced live~in child care
organization has screened au apirs

aged 18-26 available.Save $350 il you apply now.
Choose an au pair from one of 55 countries to live in

your home and help care for your children.
Au pairs stay for one year with an option to extend
for a second year, have a legal visa, medical and

liability insurance, training and child care experience.
This is a U.S. Government designated

cultural exchange program.
Excellent local support in your community.

Call now for Spring/ Summer placements & $350
application discount available until February 28.

Call Au Pair in America at 800-928-7247
ext. 5161 or E-Mail amartlnez@alfs.com

~ Apply on-line at www.aupairinamerica.com ~

207 HELPWANTEDSALES 207 HELPWANTEDSALES 209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

Are You Serious About
a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self- motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career. Are
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does. th.e pro!l'ect of
assoclatm~ .~lliover

1000 full time
professionals

!lIng above average
Income appeal to

you?
If the answer is

"YES",
Call Sand)' Nelson
at (313)88.6-5040

f~r a p!lvate

RESIDENTIAL
ARCHITECT

Residential design/
build firm seeks

experienced candidate
for upscale renovations

and single family
projects in the
Detroit Area.

Full time with benefits.
E-mail resume and

salary requirements to
cblake@theblake

company. net

"Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

"Earn While You Learn
"Variety of Commission
Plans Inc1uding 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwestl
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
www.cbschweitzer.com

CADIEUX Cafe hiring
wait staff. Apply at
4300 Cadieux, after
4pm.

HOSTESSES- fuli time,
mornings & evenings.
Apply: Original Pan-
cake House, 20273
'Mack Avenue.""

MAKE IT EASY!
Grosse Pointll News

EMail Your Ad-
barbarav@grossepointenews,com
Our Website-
www.grossepointenews.com

Please Include: Your:Ad, Name,
Telephone Number, Address,
Classification, MasterCard/Visa.

TAG S
U L N A

ACROSS
1 Puncturing

tool
4 Alumni
9 Shade

provider
12 Sheepish

remark
13 Send payment 1::2=-5+-+-
14 Midnight, in a

way
15 Tabioid pub-

lisher's coup
17 Swindle
18 Blackbird
19 Impassioned
21 Perfumery

output
24 Discovers 1::54rl-+--
25 "Friends" cast

member
26 Pigs' digs
28 Refuge
31 Swiss range
33 Blue
35 Basketball

team
36 Bound hay
38 Central
40 Forefront
41 Leave out
43 East
45 Trig function
47 Barracks bed
48 "The Greatest"
49 Dear
54 Cleric's

address, for
short

55 Paycheck

10 11

31

36

45 46

46

55

5857

5 Withstands 30 Faxed
6 Parisian pal 32 Big rig'
7 Prima donnas 34 BiShop's area
8 Hi-fi hookup 37 Restllurant·
9 Immoq¢tllte Clientille;

10 Pride member 39 Humming one
11 Julep flavor 42 J,R, EWing,f.or
16 Interoffice PC one ..

setup 44 "- Impossible"
20 Lacking 45 Hand

hearing component
21 Wound cover 46 Bread spread
22 Pop choice 50 Chart format
23 Volatile 51 Actress
27 Sweet potato Lupino
29 Terrible 52 Cistern

fellow? 53 Storm center

boost
56 Rotation

duration
57 Anonymous

John
58 Cynical look
59 Enjoyed the

buffet

DOWN
1 Honest politi-

cian
2 Tussaud's

materlai
3 Varnish

Ingredient
4 Infantrymen

http://grossepointeriews.com
mailto:amartlnez@alfs.com
http://www.aupairinamerica.com
http://www.cbschweitzer.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 5C

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTICLES

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

305 SITUATIONSWANTED
HOUSECLEANING

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

408 FURNITURE
503 HOUSEHOLDPETS

FORSALE
605 AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGNo
SITUATION WANTED

BAKER furniture; desk,
desk chair, 4 end ta-
bles, 2 cocktail tables,
5 larnps, sofa, chaise
lounge, 2 wing back
chairs, armoire. Drex-
el; mirror, 2 end ta-
bles, 3 credenzas.
John Wlddicomb 4
piece Burl wood din-
ing room set. Eames
chair. (313)882-8917

2001 Volvo V70XC,
47,000 miles. Bluel
tan interior. $16,900.
Swan Imports,
313)605-4349

AKC Golden Retrievers,
champion bloodline.
$400. 586-855-6120

KEVLAR Kayak with rut-
ter, 17. 9 feet. Tour-
ing, dagger, sitka.
Used only dozen
times. Includes paddle
and dry top. Like new.
$2,200.313-570-3098

SNOWBOARD- Rossi-
gnol; Snowboard
boots- Vans, men size
9; Used once. $1751
both. (313)885-1920

SONY 60" Grand Wega,
HD. LCD projection
TV. With DVI cable.
$2,600. Visa! Master-
card accepted. 313-
580-7007 ===~=;=;:==c'C;"

Mrs. Clean
Complete European

House Cleaning
(313)590-1000

We Do It Your Way!
You'll Love My Service.
Fantastic References.

,.+..POINTE CARE
.. SERVICESsac 2005 Award \Vinner

''Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/I"ART TIME
INSURED & BONDED

313-885-6944
Mary Qhesquiere, R.N.

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!
300 SITUATIONSWANTED

BABYSITTERS
BEDLINGTON Terriers;

Purebreed pups, non-
shedding, all shots &
crate trained. $500.
(313)886-3525

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTUTILITYATTENTION:

by MICHIGAN LAW
DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
V<rifY All Child Care

Licenses!

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE AlSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE, Fine China,
CtyStal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewelty.

307 SITUATIONSWANTED
NURSESAIDES

2002 Ford Explorer XLT
4D- excellent condi·
tion, 73,000 miles.
(313)885-7562

..u.u
JtUTOMOTIV~

CARE giver for elderly &
Inflrmed. Will help with
bathing, housekeep-
ing, administering
medication, grocery
shopping, transporta-
tion, etc. Certified. Ex-
cellent references.
(313)371-1248

304 SITUATIONSWANTED
GENERAL

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

I
:J

BROYHILL furniture: 2
end tables, coffeeta-
ble, T.V.! bookcase
unit with light, draw-
ersl storage. Ash
wood, excellent condi-
tion, $300. (313)886-
5721

1995 Jeep Grand Cher·
okee Limited- 94,000
miles, excellent condi-
tion. Loaded, leather,
all power, moon roof,
wife's car. $6,800.
(313)881-4539

1990 Jeep Grand Wag-
oneer, black. No rust.
Good drive train.
Good interior. $3,500.
313-570-3098

If You Have Unusual Items That
You Feel Would Appeal To

A 1 spring cleaning,
shopping, groceries
cooking, lady com-
panion. Reasonable.
(586)774-8076

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

We wIll Research, Photo And Sell
Yout Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

FORD Windstar LX-
1996, good condition.
90,250 miles. Silver. .,..,-__ :-:---0--..,-:-:--
$3,500. (313)881-
9694

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

CERTIFIED medical as-
sistant. Excellent ref-
erences.Private care
available anytime.
Shirley, (586)791-
8317, (586)909-5399

COMPASSIONATE &
experienced male
caregiver, references.
(313)475-3759

VISIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafuyette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11~6

248-399-2608

ABBEY PIANO CO.
ROYAL OAK
248-541-6116

We Buy & Sell
USED PIANOS

Consoles-Spinets
Grands-Uprights

EXPERIENCED college
student seeking baby-
sitting job In your
home. Monday, Wed-
nesday, Friday. 9am-
4pm. Light house-
work, many Grosse
Pointe references.
Please call & leave
detailed message.
(313)819-9399

COUCH, 2 chairs, red/
green/ taupe, rarely
used. Glass & wicker
table & 4 chairs.
Glass & iron living
room tables (3). Best
offerl (313)881-9492

MOVING. New Pella Ar-
chitect Series case-
ment & cottage win-
dows, $1,800/ both.
Assorted furniture:
Lloyd Flanders Wicker,
trestle table, wing-
back chair/ ottoman &
occasional chairs.
Area rugs, air condi-
tioner. Skis- Rossignol
Banditsl bindings,
184. Atomicl bindings
160. Goif ciubs. Den-
by china 'Mayflower'
pattern. Wallpaper.
Saturday appoint-
ments only 10am-
3pm. (313)881-7591,
(313)410-7078

601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

il
305 SITUATIONSWANTED

HOUSEClEANING 1999 Dodge Neon, auto, =~~_~~_~_
air, 77K miles, very
good condition,
$3,000.586-777-4131

JEEP Grand Cherokee,
2002. 85,000 miles.
$13,500. Good condi-
tion, green, tinted win-
dows. Must see! 313-
418-0056

AAA Housekeeping. 20
years experience.
Formerly in Scotts-
dale. Punctual and ef-
ficient. References
available. Lisa,
(313)269-0144

401 APPLIANCES
WANTED- Guitars, Ban-

jos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cash I 313-
886-4522.

1994 Eaglevision- main-
tained, dependable,
good gas mileage,
newer tires, brakes,
transmission. $1,750.
(586)773-8150

BARELY used applian-
ces. $99. and up. 313-
521-0061.

312 ORGANIZING
302 SITUATIONSWANTED

CONVALESCENTCARE 612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

CARE AT HOME
Personal care,

complete housekeeping,
Full I Part Time, Live-In

Family owned - 1984
Licensed - Bonded

(586)772-0035

KENMORE Elite refrig-
erator, bottom freezer.
$350. Call after 5pm.
(313)884-6821

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish la-
dies. Honest, depend-
able, detail oriented.
Grosse Pointe refer-
ences. (313)729-6939

AMERtCAN hard work-
ing women, available
to clean your home.
11 years experience.
Honest, re!iable, af-
fordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

CLEANING lady looking
for houses to clean.
Good references ..
Barbara, (313)522-
3021

1996 Caravan LE- load-
ed, 80K miles. Good
condition, $4,000.
(313)823-8538

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORDWANTED: musical in-

struments of all kinds.
Cash paid. Will pick
up! (248)842-6869

1993 Crown Victoria,
$1,000. 126,000 ==---=-;--'-_-:-:---:-_
miles. New tires, runs
ok. (586)776-4440

WASHER, gas dryer.
$1001 each. (313)407-
1204

2003 Chevy Venture
EXT- full power, new
tires, rear air, warran-
ty. $8,500. (586)775-
5851

- ~ ~ - ~
415 WANTEDTOBUYra

MERCHANDISE

DIRECT care compan-
ion or sitter. Good ref-
erences. (313)521-
4842

402 ARTS& CRAFTS 2001 Sable- premium,
28,000 miles. All op-
tions, like new, black. ==----:::-:--_----:;;-- __
$8,900. (586)777-
8098 .

FINE china dinnerware,
sterling silver flatware
and antiques. Call
Janl Herb. (586)731-
8139

APPLICATIONS
now available for the

34th annual
JURIED ST. CLAIR

ART FAIR.
June 24, 25, 2006.
Call (810)329-9576

1997 Chevy Express
1500- V85L. New
transmission. 95,000,
tow package, power
options. $3,800 .
(586)771-7812

IF you are looking for
quality home health
care this Grosse
Pointe resident is now
available. Many years
of experience & excel-
lent references.
Please call Maria
Schweitzer at _-=- __ -:;:-_-,--__
(313)492-3075. Expect Superior

Customer Service
SENIOR home care by From The Best.

Angels. We help se· Since 1985.
nlors live at home. Give Us A Try & You
(586)777-9217 Will Be 100% Satisfied.

Housecleaning,
THE "At- Home Caregiv, Laundry,

ers" provides in home Party Assistance ..
care with professional, (313)884-0721
dependable, care for
your loved ones. We "E"'X"'P"'E"'R"'IE"'N"'C"'E=D=--,-re"'li-cab-cl-e
are insured and bond· cleaning for your _
ed and also proVide home or office. Excel-
24 . hours/ 7 days' a lent references. Rea-
week care. Pleaset;ii,i1 sonable rates.
today for a free as- (586)747-8512.
sessment at 586-774- ====---:::-:-----: __
8490. You may also
visit· us at www.at ~
homecaregivers.com
"The home is where
the heart is!!I"

400
ANTlQUES/ COllECTIBLES 603 AUTOMOTIVE

GENERALMOTORS42nd Annual
St. John Episcopal

Church Antique Show
Fri., Feb. 10 10a-9p

Sat., Feb. 11, 10a-5p
28 Fantastic Dealers!
11 Mile I Woodward,

Royal Oak
Vicars' pantry has many

tasty bake goods
and eclectic items

to purchase.
Wonderful homemade

food available.
$5.00 Admission

248-546-1255

.JUKEBOX wanted. I
buy old jukeboxes,
any condition, parts, &
speakers. (248)399-
5903

406 ESTATESALES
1998 Dodge Van 3/4 ton

cargo- automatic, air,
126K. $3,995. Week-
days until 5pm,
(586)776-3955, after
6pm and weekends,
(313)881-0920

BOOKS
WANTED

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE 2000 Grand Am- loaded,

new tires, sunroof.
$3,800. (313)881-
4509

SHOTGUNS, rifles, old
handguns; Parker,
Browning, Winches-
ter, Colt, Luger, oth-
ers. Collector.
(248)324-0680

MOVING- some- day
salel Saturday 8am-
4pm. Console TV, day
beds, wrought iron ta-
ble set, microwave,
vintage and designer ====--=..,-_----:_
clothing, Xmas, Ma- 1973 Ford LTD- green,
hogany dining table, 43,000 actual miles,
Redwood patio set, clean, good condition.
table saw, cabinets, $5,5001 best. 313-
small wringer washer, 320-7459, 313-824-
more. 474 Colonial Ct. 2932
(Farms, off Mack).

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/ClASSIC 1997 Dodge, conver·

sian, full size, extend-
ed. 112,000 miles.
Dark green. 7 passen-
ger. TV, tow package.
Original owner. Runs
great. $3,0001 best.
(313)885-7437

WANTED: Old records,
paper items, maga-
zines, posters, news~
papers, books, post-'
cards, autographs.
(586)530-3110

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN '

ANTIQUE sale, store
wide. 10- 50% oft.
Dealers welcome. An-
tique Gallery, 11564
13 Mile, at Hoover.
Closed Sunday/ Mon-
day.

410 HOUSEHOLDSALES
·WANTED: violins, vio~

las, cellos, saxo-
phones, bassoons. Al-
so, Steinway plano.
248-225-9738.

1992 GMC Vandura
2500- 98,000 miles.
Great shape, runs
good. 305 V8. Towing
package. $2,0001
best. (248)212-3878

2004 Passat GLS, 1.8T,
wagon, 19,000 miles.
Leather, perfect con-
dition, $20,000.
(586)612-9919

INDIAN Viilage house
sale! Too much to list.
Everything priced to
sell. Saturday, Febru-
ary 4, 9am- 4pm.
2170 Iroquois.

MOVING sale- Furni-
ture, rugs, paintings,
ping- pong table, elec-
tronics, cartop carrier,
more. (313)881-8185

HONEST polish clean-
ing lady offers perfect
cleaning. Excellent
experience, referen- _
ces. Anna, (586)983-
3977

422 UNDER$25.00

2003 Subaru Forester, ,,.------ ....
2.5XS, 80K miles,
$13,200. Swan Im-
ports, (313)605-4349

HUNDREDS of vintage
Life magazines from
1940's on. Great
teaching tools. 313-
885-4020

e
JlECREATIONAL

A+ live-ins Ltd.
HOUSE cleaning and

laundry services. Pol-
ish ladies with very
good experience, ex-
cellent references. We --------:
speak English!
(313)319-7657, r----:iII
(313)881-0259

Compa,#oll Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

lnsHred &' Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

407 FIREWOOD 2002 Subaru, Outback
Wagon. L.L. Bean, V-
6, loaded. 80K miles.
$13,800. Swan Im-
ports, (313)605-4349

2002 Volvo V70, 67K
miles, silver, black in-
terior, $14,2;;0. Swan
Imports, (313)605-
4349

653 BOATPARTS/SERVICEr III
"ANIMALS

ALL seasoned hard-
woods, $85/ face cord
delivered. (586)463-
3363

412 MISCEllANEOUS
ARTIClES

MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435-6048

. ome:Q1,e .
Assistance 0 MiCh~an

-Full Time, _Part Ime
. _Uve.~in- Personal <;:Ire

•

' -CleanlnQ.-Coo Ing
.. _laun(jry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

FIREWOOD- free stack-
ing, delivery, kindling,
mixed, split, seas-
oned. $100/ face cord.
(800)535-3770

POLISH honest lady will
clean your house per-
fectly. Experience, ref-
erence. Iza, 586-873-
4859

SOO ANIMAL
ADOPTA PET

InThe
~~ASSlrl!DS

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Adoption Society-
Pets for adoption.
(313)884-1551, www.
GPAAS.ora

GROSSE Pointe Animal=====--c==-:- Clinic: male yellow
Labrador. Female
black! white Terri/Poo.
Male neutered cat.
(313)822-5707

408 FURNITURE 406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES
PROFESSIONAL house

cleaning. Honest hard
working lady. Excel'
lent references.
(313)354-1277, leave
message.

HOME HELPERS
DIRECT LINK

#1 Provider of
Home Care Services

in the Coun

MAPLE wood dining
room table, 6 chairs,
cabinet & curio,
$5,000. (313)885- GENERATOR 9000W,
3187 50 hours. Gasoline,

propane, natural gas.
Asking $1,995.
(313)886-8546

11ertz[il
HOUSEHOLD SALES www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

SUSANHARTZ
GROSSEPOINTECITY

886·8982(313)882-6900 ext. 3
TOP notch housekeeper

available to care for
your home. Call Patti
(586)703-6779

nsuTe on e
Terri Murphy, CSA
(313)881-4600
www.homehelers.cc

For Upcoming Sale InforrrultionCall The 24 Haur Harline 313·885·1410

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970·s.
-costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES
400

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
400

ANTIQUES/ COLLECTIBLES

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Bur1<ett

Est, 1983 313-885-026

MARCIA WILK
SALES .5%iar£ W~ 8?.utU!'e .9"'~.#

20259 Hunt Club, Harper WOods
(off 194 Service Drive, between 76- 8 Mile)

. Frtday, 1- 6pm - Saturday, lOam- 4pm
Sunday, lOam- ~pm

Antique player ptano. Lots of glass. Fostorta.
Mtlk glass. Prtstine antique !tnens, table clothes

dollies. LItho graph prtnts, oil paIntings.
Some VictorIan furnIture. Collectibles tnclude:
Kroger advertising, many vintage items from
Grosse Pointe Htgh, City of Harper Woods.

General household. .
More Information, 586-817-0498

OSSE pOlJv
~"t- »~~om ~v

313·885·6604 v,s$ljOLD 51\.\'1.'" '\ HOUSEHOLD
PATRICIA. KOLOJESKI ESTATE· MOVING

www ttphQ!Jseholdsales.oom

ESTATESALE
14 DONOVAN

GROSSEPOINTE CITY
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY

FEBRUARY3RD &: 4TH, 2006
9:00- 4:00

Donovan is located off Jefferson
between Cadieux &: Fisher Road.

Park on Jefferson.
The estate of architect and artist Marco & Louise

Nobill features modern furniture including a
Mles van der Rohe couch, Warren Platner chair
and side table, 8ertola chairs, Saarinen table &

six choirs, Eames table and 4 chairs, Mission
bench, Steuben and Venin! glass, Orrefors,

woven rugs, 3 Persian carpets, pair white Lane
dressers, king platform bed, fall men's suits and

outerwear, Ferrogamo shoes, art supplies
Including large blank canvas, artwork, books,
cameras, postcards, Christmas, washer, dryer,

:--" microwaves, T.V.'s lots and lots more! .!A~,
."f,flttp· !ill Wb:w

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday
VISA, Mastercard and Discover Accepted

Check my website tor featured Items
www·marciawilk.com

SUPER WHOLE HOUSE MOVING SALE
Friday, February 3; Saturday, February 4

9:00 A.M. - 4,00 P.M.
637 Middlesex, Grosse Pointe Park

(Off]efferson, South on Bedford, Right on Essex,
1/2 mile left on Middlesex.)

10 rooms, packed full of furniture, Oriental rugs,
Waterford crystal, books, electronics, clothing,
Christmas, home goods, art work: all priced to

sell. Leather sofa, love seat, chair. 1940's
Mahogany dining set, ladies desk, assorted
tables, chairs, and chests. Camel back sofa,

wing chairs, sectional sofa, bed sets, Cherry TV
armoire and computer desk.

Oriental chest, Hitchcock chairs, bookcases,
curio. Over 100 Waterford pieces, Wedgwood,
Belleek, china, silver. Crystal chandelier .. Also:

Christmas to rival Bronners) floral supplies, tools,
TV's, patio furniture, boat stuff, loaded garage.

Str'eetnumbers honoreq. at 9:00A.M. Friday Onl

I
i

il

il
'Ii~.

"W,~
!f

Grosse Pointe News plNTE (}F P-AI/E

http://www.at
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
http://www.homehelers.cc
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Grosse Pointe News

TREASURES
UNDER $25.00

Sell Any Item • Under $25.00 • FREE*!!!
Sell Anything:

Tires, bikes, baby items, tents, household items, toys, etc.
As long as the cost is under $25.00

* Word ad • 12 Words or Less • Must List Price Of Item For Sale • Under $25.00

Deadline is: Mondays, 5:00 P.M.~----
SAMPLES

HUMIDIFIER:ApriiAire,
2 years old, Works

~

reat Filters included.
25.00 Evenings,
13-123-4567

LITHO: Mickey Mouse,
signed by Walt Dis-
ney.Circa 1950.
$20.00, framed.
313-123-4567

Grosse Pointe News
Po!NTE () P-CHA!JE

CALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
313-882-6900 EXT. 3

FREQUENCYDISCOUNTS:
GIven for multi-week scheduled advertising,
with prepayment or credit approval. Call for
rales or for more Information.
Phone lines can be busy on Monday Be
Tuesd!IY...Deadlines .•• ~ease call early'-

CLASSIFYING& CENSORSHIP:
We reserve the right to classify each ad under
its appropriate heading. The publisher
reserves the right to edit or reject ad copy
submitted for Qublicalion. "

CORRECTiONS& ADJUSTMENTS:
ResponslblUty for classified advertising error is
limited to either a cancellation of the charge or
a re-run of the portion in error. Notification
must be given in time for correction inthe
following issue. We assume no responsibility
for the same after the first insertion.

REALESTATEFORRENT
700 Apts/Fla!slDuplex- Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods
701 Apts/FlatsiDuplex- DetroitlWayne County
702 AptsIFlatslDuplex- St. Clair ShoresJMacomb County
703 AptsiFlatsiDuplex-Wanted to Rent

704 Houses - St. Clair County
705 Houses - Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods

706 Houses - DetroitlWayne County
707 Houses - St. Clair Shores/Macomb County
708 Houses Wanted to Rent

, 709 Townhouses/Condos For Rent

710 Townhouses/Condos Wanted
711 Garages/Mini Storage For Rent

712 GarageslMini Storage Wanted
713 IndustriallWarehouse Rental
714 Living Quarters to Share

715 Motor Homes For Rent
716 OfflcesiCommercial For Rent
717 Offices/Commercial Wanted

718 Property Management
719 Rent with Option to Buy

720 Rooms for Rent

~ FAX:313·343·5569·
http://grossepointenews.com

721 Vacation Rental- Florida

722 Vacation Rental-Out of State

723 Vacation Rental-Michigan

724 Vacation Rental Resort

727 Relocation Services

HOMESFORSALE
'See our Magazine Section "YourHome"

for all Classified Reai Estate ads.

31H82-6900ext 3
DEADLINES
HOMES FOR SALE
Phoros, Art, L090S - FRIDAYS 12 P.M.
Word Ads" MONDAYS 4 P.M.
Open Sunday grid· MONDAYS 4 P.M.
(Call for Holiday close dates)
RENTALS & LAND FOR SALE

TUESDAY 12 NOON
ClASSIFIEDS (ALL OTHER,CLASSIFICATIONS)

TUESDAY 12 NOON
DVER'SIZED AD DEADLINE,
MONDAYS 3:00 P.M.

.{Call for Holida't close dates}
PAYMENTS

Prepayment is reqUired"
We accept Visa, MasterCard, Cash, Check
Please note - $2 fee tor declined credit cards.

ADSTYLES& PRICES:
Word Ads; 12 words - $19.65;

additional words, 65¢ each.
Abbrevia,lons D.Q! accepted.

Measured Ads: $31.90 per column inch
Border Ads: $36.50 per column inch
Photo Scans: $5.00 each (Includes web sent)

EmaH: JPEG hatos onl .

700 APTS/FlATS /DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
$700. Vernier 2 bed-

roorn lower, garage,
air, appliances, refer-
ences, no pets.
(313)881-3149

1 bedroom condo,
Grosse Pointe City,
$775 includes appii-
ances, most utilities.
(313)331-1926

1084 Beaconsfield, 2
bedroom upper.
Fresh, updated, new-
er carpeting. Off street
parking. Non smoking.
$6751 month, includes
heat. (313)882-8448

1261 Wayburn. Sharp
one bedroom upper,
dining room. $5501
monthly, plus utiiities.
313-823-3130

1447- 1449 Maryland.
Spacious, 2 bedroom
upper and iower units
available. Freshiy
painted. Newly re-
modeled kitchen and
bath. New carpeting
throughout. Shared
basement. Each unit,
$750. Shown by ap-
pointment, Jim Saros
Agency (313)884-
6861

17130 St. Paul- Upper
and lower available. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath
each unit. Updated.
New: hardwood, kitch-
en, windows, paint.
$790, includes heat
and water. (586)292-
0007

2034 Vernier, 2 bed-
room, $795. 2013
Vernier, 3 bedroom,
$895.313-886-5255

336 Neff- beautifully re- =::-:::.,.-;:::--:--:::...,-...,-_
decorated 2 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath condo, cen-
trai air, all appliances,
carport, basement.
$1,2001 month.
(313)884-8134

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
2 bedroom townhouse,

end unit. Near Village.
$7951 month, year
lease, (313)884-6400
ext. 110

2 bedrooms, first floor
flat, garage, base-
ment, $7501 month.
313-884-3558. Sine
and Monaghanl
GMAC

596 Notre Dame- com-
pletely renovated 1
bedroom lower unit.
Walking distance to
the Viliagel New kitch-
en, bath, carpeting,
roof, windows, garage
and dishwasher.
Stove and refrigerator
provided. New fur-
nace, window air con-
ditioning unit provid-
ed. Separate base-
ment storage. No
pets. $900. Shown by
appointment. New
Ciam Investment.
(313)884-6861

BEACONSFIELD- love-
ly 3 bedroom upper &
lower, totally renovat-
ed. All appliances,
central air, firepiace,
one car garage. $9501
month. 586-703-0666.

EXCEPTIONAL 2,000
square foot upper,
770 Trombley Road.
Living room, dining
room, family room.
large kitchen with eat-
ing area, 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 car garage,
air. Available, March
1st. $1,3001 month.
Call (313)821-6361

FARMS- upper 2 bed-
room, updated kitchen
with dishwasher, sep-
arate basement with
washer, dryer. Garage
parking. Non- aller-
genic. includes lawn
care. . $8751 month.
(313)640-1857

HARPER Woods- 2
bedroom duplex,
basement, fenced
yard, close to schools,
section 8 ok. $7001
month. Rent or rent to
own. (586)293-8185

HARPER Woods 1 bed-
room unit, 1st floor,
carpeted. Appliances,
laundry access. Quiet
well maintained build-
ing. $595, plus securi-
ty deposit. (313)884-
3558

LAKEPOINTE, 2 bed-
room lower, garage,
appliances, private
basement. Separate
utilities, $685,
(313)647-0120

NEFF duplex, 2 bed-
room, heat, air securi- .
ty, immaculate. Pri-
vate, $850. (313)407-
9306

700 APTS/flATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

598 Notre Dame- Com-
pletely renovated 1
bedroom upper ioft.
Walking distance to
the Village! New kitch-
en, bath, carpeting,
roof, windows, ga-
rage. Stove and refrig-
erator provided. New
furnace, window air _
conditioning unit pro-
vided. Separate base-
ment storage. No
pets. $750. Shown by
appointment. New
Clam Investment,
(313)884-6861

713 St. Clair. 3 bedroom
duplex, 1 block from
Village, air, washer,
dryer, full basement & =,...,,-:-cc-c-...,---,-- ===:----;-:;--;---:::
garage. $950.
(248)709-1459

860 Beaconsfield, iower
2 bedroom, sharpl
New kitchen. $675. 1
month free! Gary- =:-:-::===-=-- __
ReMax 313-881-9020

876 Trombley, upper 3
bedroom, 2 bath, nat-
ural fireplace, break-
fast nook, garage,
separate basement.
$1,2001 month plus
security deposit, no
pets. (313)882-3965

926 Nottingham- 2 bed-
room lower, all appii-
anees, off- street
parking, $7501 month
plus security. 313-
823-5852

927 Harcourt. Upper flat,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
iarge kitchen, den, iiv-
ing room, fireplace,
dining room, laundry
room, garage. Heat
included. Non-smok-
ing. $1,2001 month.
(313)822-9913

AFFORDABLE town-
houses (2) in Grosse ==:::----::-;-.,-
Pointe Woods. 2 or 3
bedroom. Clean, well
maintained, central
air, cable ready. No
pets. Starting at $825.

. Call for appointment,
(248)848-1150

AT Vernierl Lakeshore,
loveiy upper, 2 bed-
room, appliances, pri-
vate basement, deck,
garage, $725.
(313)881-2976

BEACONSFIELD-
pleasant 2 bedroom
lower in quiet, weli
maintained 4 unit
building. New win-
dows, carpeted
throughout, off street
parking, laundry and
appiiances. Excellent
condition. No pets. 0-:====-'--'---,-
$625. (313)885-9468

,
CARRIAGE house on

Lakeshore:7 rooms, 2 ==:-,--,---,--,---,-
bedrooms, 1 bath, ga-
rage, appiiances in-
ciuded. $1,2001
month. (313)884-2814

DUPLEX, 19119 Ro-
scommon, 2 bedroom,
basement, yard. $6501
deposit. 586-791-
2534.

•••

suldolku
@ PUZZles by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

*
a 7 4 2

7 9 5 a 1
I 3 ! 8 7

'··"-·r'--t-""'·
1 3a! ! 4.... ,.. I""....,.!., ....

5 a' 9 I! "!

2 9 8 3 4 Q
8 5 9 7 a

E-4 Thursday 02-02-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

E-3 SOLUTION 01-26-06

•••

..•

•••

http://grossepointenews.com
http://www.sudoku.com
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 7C

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

702 APTS/flATS /DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

2400 Jefferson, St. Clair
Shores, $8001 month,
gas included,
(586)725-2228, Shar-
on, after 1pm, 586-
549-4999, Joe,

MARCO island- beach-
front condos from
$1,2001 week, Homes
with pool, from
$1,7001 week, Harbor-
view Rentals, 800-
377-9299~
rentmarCQ.com

NAPLES, Florida" Beau-
tiful new 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, Magnifi-
cent iarge pool, Close
to downtown & Napies
beaches, Available for
monthly rentals, from
April 2006, Call
(313)642-4372

21500 Harper (between
8 & 9 Mile), St. Clair
Shores, Attractive,
paneled, carpeted, air
conditioned office,
Ideal for manufactur-
ers ,rep, etc, Use of
conference room, ;-;~~~~~~ __
parking lot. Inquire at ~
building or (586)773-
7400,

WOODS, Emory Court
house, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, finished base-
ment, iarge family
room, 2 car garage,
appliances, fireplace,
air, no pets, Referen- --~~=-~c--
ces, $1,400, 313-485-
7496

ST. Clair Shores, 11
Mile & Jefferson, 1
bedroom large apart-
ment, includes heat,
water & appliances,
No pets, $495,
(586)855-6777,
(313)881-3272

AN executive lease op-
portunity, Excellent lo-
cation, completely
renovated home,
2,600 square feet. 4
bedrooms, 3 full
baths, full basement.
2 car garage, Grosse
Pointe City at 939 Ri-
vard, Over $1 00,000
in recent improve-
ments, Lease for
$2,2001 month piUS
utilities or purchase at
$349,900, Available
after March 16th,
2006, (586)612-9919,
Owner. Call anytime,

CADIEUX! Mack, Mor-
ang- 1 bedroom, Heat
included, $400- $525,
Ready, clean,
(313)882-4132

NEFF near Kercheval, 3
bedroom lower, new
paint & carpet. $925,
(313)595-1219

NEFF/ St. Paul. Duplex,
Classic styling, 2 bed-
room/ office, Many up-
dates, Hardwoods,
fireplace, very nice,
$925, (313)640-8991

ONE bedroom apart-
ment, secure off street
parking, $5001 month,
(586)772-4134

ST. Clair Street- upper
flat, one bedroom,
large living room, cen-
tral air, laundry faciiity,
1 car garage, $795,
includes gas, electric
and water utilities,
Non-smoking, 313-
590-1947

TROMBLEY- upper, 3
bedroom, den, 2 1/2
baths, dining room,
living rooml fireplace,
updated kitchen, 2 car
garage, $1,100,
(313)824-3228

UNIQUE 1 bedroom
boat house, Living
quarters up, ,$600,
with small boat well,
313-570-3098

LAKESHORE Village
condo, end unit. New
windows, new floors,
furnace, hardwood
floors throughout.

3 bedrooml 1 bath, Bor- $850, (248)203-3614,
ders Grosse Pointe (248)398-5004
Farms, Newly painted, '
water included, $700/ LAKESHORE Village,
month, Call 313-881- two bedrooms, 1 ,1/2
2623, baths, finished base-

ment. Newly renovat-
ed, Near shopping
center and park,
(248)589-2601

ST. Clair Shores, near
St. Joan of Are, 1 bed-
room spacious 1st
floor, Central air, dish-
washer, Immediate
occupancy, No smok-
ing, no pets, $675,
The Blake Company
(313)881-6100

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

Harper at Vernier
Near i-94, 2 Deluxe

suites of offices-
each' 1,600 sq. ft,

(1 fully furnished)
Mr. Stevens

(313)886-1763 NEW condo on ocean-
Stewart, Florida,
Hutchinson island,
1,200 sq, It, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, pool,
tennis, golf March,
April. (586)939-3917,
(586)360-6441

704 HOUSES
FOR RENT

DUPLEX- 2 bedroom,
central air, basement,
22110 Moross, $795,
Section 8, OK.
(313)343-0622,

5519 Guilford, Chandler
Park! Cadieux, 3 bed-
room, upper has own
kitchen & bath, sec-
tion 8 ok, $8001 secur-
ity, (586)296-0887

GROSSE Pointe Farms-
Completely renovated
brick colonial, 6 bed-
rooms, 5, 3 baths,
State of the art kitch-
en, master suite, D&H
Properties, (248)737-
4002

TROY- brick, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Full
basement. Central air.
151 Rochester.
$1,000, (586)354-
3313 CADIEUX! Mack, Kellyl

Moross- 2 & 3 bed-
room, $570- $770,
Readyi 313-882-4132

TREASURE Island Flori-
da, 2 bedroom" 2
bathroom, gUlf front
condos, Boardwalk,
tennis, pool. Located
in the gated "Land's
End" associalion at
the end of Sunset
Beach, Waik for miles
on the gulf beaches,
Beautiful sunsets from
the balcony, 2 units
available, 313-881-
0204 or 313-690-1894

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS GROSSE Pointe Park, 2

bedroom, 1 112 bath,
open floor pian, Natu-
ral fireplace, garage,
$1,2501 month, Cali
Dean, 313-884-1414

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

GROSSE Pointe
schools, 3 bedroom
bungalow, excellent -=-=--,---=c---
condition, $1 ,075, --~~~--,--,-- -----,---,--,--
(586)776-2444, leave
message.

WAYBURN upper, 2
bedrooms, $7001
month, plus security
and utilities, (313)881-
8653

722 VACATION RENTALS
OUT OF STATE

SOUTHAMPTON, N Y-
Waterfront, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, Loft, KT
@ (810)798-9960

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

PREMIER penthouse-
downtown loft for
lease, Bi-Ievel with
two exterior decks,
Beautiful views of
downtown and Detroit
River, $1,9001 month,
(313)884-7000

720 ROOMS FOR RENT
HARPER Woods, 2

bedroom, newly deco-
rated, $6751 month,
734-368-3805

BEAUTIFUL private
home- 4 bedrooms
available for Super-
bowl XL. $6001 night.
Bed and breakfast at-
mosphere, 313-330-
3117, 313-205-8681, ===----,---,-,-,----,-_
313-499-4086

HARPER Woods, 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths,
Decorated, deck, ga-
rage, fenced, $900,
(313)882-4132

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom,
appliances, carpet,
garage, Buckingham,
Mack, $600 plus se-
curity, (313)886-1924

708 HOUSESWANTED TO

MATURE lady boarder
wanted to share fami-
ly Shores home, Call
Rosanna (586)776'
9085

PEMBERTON- lovely tu-
dor, 3- 4 bedrooms,
newer gourmet kitch-
en, formal . dining,
room, family room, fin-
ished basement, 2 car
garage, walk up attic,
first fioor laundry, all
appliances. $1,8501
month, (313)443-9968

72] VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

FLORIDA Keys, Mara-
thon. Bonefish Tower,
Large studio, 5th floor,
oceanview. $1001
night. (586)405-5123

bedroom, Roseville.
All appliances, No
pets. (248)543-3940 709 TOWNHOUSES/

CONDOS FOR RENTRENT or lease, Immacu-
late Grosse Pointe
City colonial. 2,500
sq. ft. beauty, 4 bed-
rooms, 2 112 baths.
Large kitchen, new
hardwood (Ioors and
carpet, finished base- ::-.,---,---;--;-;--
me nt, 2 fireplaces, at-
tached 2 car garage,
deep lot. Alarm, air
conditioning storage,
mUCh, much more.
Great location. This
will go quick. $2,500,
(586)215-1362

11 Milel 696- remodeled
spacious, 1 bedroom,
utilities included, ex-
cellent condition.
(248)882-5700

1 bedroom, ground floor,
appliances, air, base-
ment, carport, Harperl
Masonic, $575. 313-
884-7186

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

~~ti::;(313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

ST. CLAIR SHORES
HARPER WOODS

EASTPOINTE
1 & 2 bedrooms

available.
$550-$5951 month
No smokingl pets.

The Blake Company
(313)881-6882

2 bedroom, Lakeshore
Village- refurbished,
No pets. $8501 month
plus security. 313-
729-0108

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

Grosse Pointe 200 sq. ft. Sc Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Ppinte 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. R '11 3000 c_
G P' \Xli d 2 400 f OSevl e, sq. IT.

rosse omte 00 s, sq. t. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

9/ Kelly- Female room-
ate wanted to share,
sunny, spacious
home. $6001 month,
utilities included. 586-
552-1956

LAKESHORE Village- 2
bedroom, carpeting,
air. (313)881-3109

,lilt: 1Jf
RULES: Res uffle six letters to form a war . If a word is given, find
an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find more 6-letter words shuffled
in the six columns or two diagonals in the boxes.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six
columns and two diagonals.

MESSTvDDDDDD
ESHDOTDDDDDD
RROTERDDDDDD
PRONESDDDDDD
METISvDDDDDD

AGAODI DDDDDD

Some Classifications are not required by law to be licensed.
Please check with proper State Agency to verify license.

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK901 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING903 APPLIANCEREPAIRS 907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
901 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
JAMES Kleiner Mason-

ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone.
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing, Limestone
restoration. Serving
the Pointes since
1976. Licensed. Insur-
ed, (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

FAST, affordable appli-
ance repair. No serv-
ice charge with repair.
(313)245-1686,
(313)521-0061

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED

STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

Don't Know Who
To Call? ...

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Saiesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete & Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since t976

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
"Digging Method

"All New Drain Tile
"Light Weight 10Asiag

stone backfill
"Spotless Cleanup

"Walis Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

-Foundations
Underpinned

"Brick & Concrete Work
"20 Years Experience
"10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
"Drainage Systems

Installee!
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

(586)296-3882
SI. Clair Shores, MI

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside -inside Method
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

912 BUILDING/REMODELING
WALLS moving? We in-

stall I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

DAVE Carlin Construc-
tion, Bath & kitchen
remodeling, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing. Licensed, 35
years experience.
313-938-4949

PORCHES
PORCHES

PORCHES-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business 1:'1
LICENSED g,

INSUREO
TONY & TODD

885-0612

Last Weeks
Puzzle SolvedWe do it all

(313)640-1700Basement
Waterproofing
-Lifetime Warranty

- Inside & Outside Work
-Free Inspections & Estimates

American Water Systems
"We@itrighttheJimtime"

Since 1971
011Fre' 800-900-709

•
'iJill/!;;,.. i#l

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Col. 1: CHAMPS
Col. 2: MORALE

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Addi-
tions, kilchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

PLACE YOUR AD TODAYl
CALL(313)882·6900 X 3
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Classlfieds
(313)882·6900 ext. 3Be

960 ROOFING SERVICE912 BUiLOING/REMODELING 929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING 936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING 94S HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

(313)999·1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, drywall,

nterior/ exterior painting,
stucco, power washing,

Licensed Insured
PLASTER! drywall re-

pairs by painter with
25 years experience.
Finish painting, (586)-
219-6846

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have
a problem, need re-
pairs, any installing,
call Ron, (586)573-
6204

FIREFIGHTER! Paint-
ers. Interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall wash-
ing. Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

FLOOR sanding and fin-
ishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

ft
HENNINGER Construc-

tion LLC- room addi-
tions, custom built
homes, rough and fin-
ish carpentry. Bob =-===---.."...-
Henninger, cell 810-
523-1518, office 586·
727-1919, fax 586-
727-0841. Licensed
and insured.

MCINTOSH full service
remodeling & restora-
tion company. li-
censed, insured.
(586)634-7764

~,
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

G & G FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / President
Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates

We supply, install, sand,
stain and finish wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778·2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted
MICHIGAN Wood Floor

Sanding- Refinishing.
Joe Mancuso, owner.
Grosse Pointe resi- __ -;:-_--::- _
dent. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1515

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New instailation. Re-
finishing. Guaran-
teed! Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

GETTING ready to sell?
Interior/ exterior CUSM

tom painting, plaster
drywall repair. Wallpa-
per removal. Free es-
timates. Fully insured.
(313)808-0848

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•822-4400
• LorgeandSmallJobs
• Pianoslourspecialty)
• Appliances
• Saturday,Sunday

Service
• SeniorDiscounts
Ownec & Operated
By John Steininger
11850E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
Licensed- Insured

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

olce Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed' Insured
313·884·1602
Free Estimates

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est' dependable. 20
years experience.
Carpentry, painting,
electrical, plumbing,
basement finishing,
tree/ shrub trimming.
Hauling, power wash-
ing. Grosse Pointe
Woods resident.
Chris, 313-408'1166

HIGHLY experienced
handyman- exception-
ai attention to detail.
will treat your home
like his own. Call
(586)980-9340. Refer-
ences available.

Home Care
Handyman Services

No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Namethe job or service!
20 years experience.

References.
Free Estimates

Ron, (586)933-7454
RELIABLE services.

Any type of repair,
maintenance, im-
provement. Home or
business. 34 years in
Grosse Pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

SUPER handyman,
large & small jobs.
Kitchens, baths, paint-
ing, electrical, plumb-
ing and carpentry.
Free estimates. Rob,
(586)823-4440

HORIZON Painting.
Quality job- reasona-
ble prices. Interior/ ex-
terior painting. Resi-
dential/ commercial.
Drywall repair. Power
washing. Dennis, 586-
294-3828, 586-506-
2233

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Fuli Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
*AII Work Guaranteed

914 CARPENTRY 930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

HANDYMAN/ carpenter;
carpentry, electrical,
plumbing, doors, win-
dows, drywall, and
molding. Brian,
(586)863-3507

(586)415-0153. Univer-
sal Eiectric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat- =c'-c=.:...:.c------
ed.

FREEGUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SIDISG. GL;TTERS

INTERIORS R US- inte-
rior and exterior. Resi-
dential/ commercial.
Faux finishes. Drywall,
plaster repairs. Wall-
paper removal. 586-
872-9832

9t6 CARPETINSTALLATION

CARPET installation
and repair service.
Carpet and pad avail-
able. 25 years. 248-
506-7129

29522 LittleMack,
Roseville.MI48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Lic. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

JOHN'S PAINTING
Interior- Exterior

faux finishes.
Specializing in repairing

damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, cauiking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed
Reasonable Rates
G. P. Reference
Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

EAST Area Electric..
Kitchens, bathrooms,
additions, code re-
pairs, troubleshooting.
Free panel inspection.
(313)885-7332

FREE ESTIMATES
9S4 PAINTING/DECORATINGGARY'S Carpet Serv-

ice. Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad availa-
ble. 586-228-8934

966 SNOW REMOVAL
"THE Original Wall Doc-

tor". Expert Plaster
Repair, Painting, Re-
modeling. 313-530-
3192. Professional li-
censed Builder. Get
organized- Custom
Closets! See Blue
Book

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electrical Contractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commerciai/Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

MCINTOSH full service
electricai contractor.
Licensed, insured.
Reasonable rates.
(586)634-7764

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

AAA Ice and Snow Re-
moval; roof top, resi-
dentia!, commercial,
plowing. Insured.
586 778-4417

919 CHIMNEY CLEAtllNG L.S. Walker Company.
Piumbing, repairs,
drains, sewE;:lr clean~
ing. Reasonable!
(586)784-7100,
(586)713-5316/ celi.

DAN Milleville Tree
Service. 40 years ex-
perience. Licensed,
insured. Senior dis- ===---,---:--
counts. 586-776-1104

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 15 years experi-
ence. (586)216-0904

HOWELL and Sons
Landscaping; eariy
spring clean- ups and
gutter cleaning availa-
bie. (313)527-8845

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• ChimneYClean~.ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882·5169

AAA complete bajhs,
kitchens, tile design.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured.
Joe of Hallmark. Re-
modeling. (313)510-
0950

960 ROOFING SERVICE"A-1 Painting" Custom
painting, faux finishes,
wallpaper removal.
Wood refinishing &
staining, Plaster re-
pair. hand painted
murals & furniture. Ex-
celient prep. Grosse
Pointe references.
(313)882-4714

PAINTER- exterior/ inte-
rior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resi~
dent. (313)882-3286

QUALITY work, quality
paint, wailpaper hang-
ing &. removal. 25
years experience, ref~
erences. Insured.
(586)596-5973

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, in-
sured. (313)881-3386

946 HAULING & MOVING
BUDGET BATH

STARTING $4,995
Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops included.
(586)703-0666

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement,cleanouts.
Constructiondebris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S 313-882-3096

586-759-0457

944 GUTTERSS & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885·2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections,
Electrical Repairs

& Upgrades
25 Years Experience.

Visa! Master Card
& Discover Accepted.

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professionalpainting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, cauiking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Expert gold/silver leaf,
All work guaranteed.

Fully Insuredl
Free Estimatesand

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-778-2749

or 586-822-2078

FAMOUS Maintenance.
Window & gutter =======c:7"
cleaning. Licensed, in-
sured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

SPECIAL Care Painting.
Interior/ exterior, dry-
wall repair. Specializ-
ing in wet plastering.
Free estimates.
(313)258-1110

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing, --:-:==..,.,.,==..,.,.,=-
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. In-
sured. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

981 WINDOW WASHING

J. Salvador Mainte-
nance, your complete
window cleaning com~
pany. Serving Grosse
Pointe for 10 years.
References available.
(313)850-4181

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

VIC'S Custom Painting-
professional, reliable,
affordable. Interior,
~)(terior. pl{3.sterrepair.
Victor Medvedik, 810-
459-6101.

929 ORYWALL!PLASTERING
954 PAINTING/DE(ORATING954 PAINTING/DECORATING

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-
2054

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

Painting:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, Ceiling
All TypesOf Cornice MOldingl~~~!?i

Repaired Or Reproduced
carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E
custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313088504867 FULLY INSURED

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Haroutsos ·'nlerlor & Exterior

POinTinG ~Restora11on,Custom Painting & Faux Finishesn ~Window Glazing & CaUlking
COM N Y ~Plaster & Drywall Repair

o'Ol..... -, Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778~9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

GREAT DEALS
Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer

the basi in preparation before painting and use only the
finest materials for the longest lasting results.

Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.
REASDNABLE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDILICENSED
313-886-7602

Read the Classifieds
Each Week!

Grosse Pointe News.(lolNT£ (J;fAm-tSE

OrOSK Point~N~ws
Havethe

Oro•• e Pointe New.
delivered to your
home every week

and .avel

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------,
My payment is included:
o Check
o Money order
o Visa
o MasterCard

Name _
Address _
City/Zip _
Phon~ number _
Mail to:

Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions
96 Kercheval· Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

___________ exp_/_

313-343-5577 $37.00 for 52 issues
www.grossepointenews.com Local addresses onlyL ~

http://www.primahardwood
http://www.grossepointenews.com

